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Antennas
bring out
opponents
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A car movat along Chaatnut Straat In WaatfiaM. Qarwood won a court battla to kaap tha road opan to
traffic.

Westfield loses court fight
to close Chestnut Street

Movin'on
Westtield's Jay Cook will play for
Montclair State University next year.
See story on Page C-1

Closing up shop
Janice and Frank Romanelti am
retiring after running Cortina's
restaurant in Crantord (or 20 years.
See Story cut PageA-3.

ByQMQMMU
THE RECUKIVPRKSS

A Union County judge Friday
struck down a Westfield resolution allowing local recreation
officials to close Chestnut Street
when bawbal! Holds along the
rood are in use.
The Town Council had passed
the resolution Mny 7 to permit
recreation officials to close the
road between Fourth Avenue
and North Avenue during baseball season on weekdays from 5
GEORQE PACCIELLO/SWF PHOTOGRAPHER
p.m. to dusk, Saturdays 8 a.m.-7 Tha atraat algn at South Chaatnut Straat and North Avanua.
p.m., and Sundays noon-7 p.m.
The closings were necessary, ment that the statute waa not ing, after press deadline.
town officials argued, because intended to allow repeated temIn his argument before the
heavy traffic to the new Shop- porary closings. If it were, court, Cockren urged the judge
Rite on North Avenue in Renaud had argued,"the munic- to remember "there's a real
Garwood is a hazard to children ipality could close a road, for all world reality to what's happenusing the fields.
pnctwal purposes... We'd have ing ... The council has a heightWithin- the specified hours, barricades all over the county."
ened awareness to the safety of
the road would have been closed
Instead, Beglin ruled, the children" along the street.
only when there was a "crunch of •type of closings Westfield proBut in his ruling, Beglin said
activity" on the fields, said posed are covered by u different the case was "strictly a legul
Westfield Attorney Robert statute that requires a munici- issue" about which statute govCockren. But Garwood officials pality to pass an ordinance and erned the pro|xuted road closobjected to the move, saying the get state approval.
ings.
closings would force traffic onto
Earlier, Renaud hud suggestThe
Department
of
the borough's local roads.
Transportation has denied a ed Westfield hud u different
Cockren argued the tempo- request from Westfield to close motivation — continuing resentrary closures were authorized by the street completely for U0 days ment over the construction of the
supermarket,
which
was
a New Jersey statute permitting to conduct a traffic study.
municipalities to close roads for
Cluire Gray, assistant to opposed by many residents.
up to 48 hours without state Westfield Administrator Jim "What this is... is th« battle or
approval.
Gildea, said no decision has been New Orleans," he said, referring
But in voiding the resolution, made on how the town will pro- to the bloody battle fought after
Superior Court Judge Edward ceed. The mayor and council the War of 1812 hud been conBeglin accepted Gurwood were expected to be briefed on cluded. "This is the last skirmiwh
Attorney Robert Renaud's orgu- the decision at Tuesday's meet- in the Shop-Rito battle."

By KEVIN t-HOWELL
THK HKt'OMM'HHKK

Kenifworth began celebrating the
Fourth on Sunday night. Another
picture on Page A-5.

Franklin
School wins
national
award

Congregation hopes to move to Scotch Plains
•yKIWN-lHCHmU.
T11E RECORD- PRESS

Board vacancy
WESTFIELD — Board ot Education
member Lisa Alter announced her
resignation at (he school board's
meeting June 25. She will be taking
evening courses in the fall that will
conflict with school board obligations. Anyone interested in sitting
on the board from September until
school board election next April is
asked to contact Board of
Education President Mene Gardner
atagardner@corncast.net or
Superintendent William Foley at
wfoley@wesWeldnj.com.
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SCOTCH PLAINS — When
the idea of moving out of their
longtime home in Plainfield was
presented to the members of
Temple Sholom, a reform Jewish
congregation, it was met with
shock, said President Susan
Weiseman. However, after realizing the synagogue was not
attracting new members, congregants agreed to the move.
For 89 years, Temple Sholom
has stood as a major Jewish congregation on West Seventh Street
in Plainfield. However, the congregation's membership has
declined from 400 families to 230,
and it has few families from
Plainfield.
After a census conducted by
the
Long-Range
Planning
Committee showed the drop off
in membership throughout the
last decade, the congregation
voted to move to a community
with a large Jewish population.
The synagogue is looking at
potential sites for its new home,
and is likely to move to Scotch
Plains.
"Our study showed that we
had a doughnut effect,"
Weiseman said. "The congregation was coming from cities
around Plainfield. The bulk of
our members come from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood."
In order for the congregation
to survive, not only does it have
to attract new members, but

younger members as well,
Weiseman said. The synagogue
wants to attract younger people
to ensure a solid future, and the
Scotch Plains area has many
young Jewish families, he said.
"Demographics show a lot of
young Jewish families are moving in the area. The (Jewish
Community Center in Scotch
Plains) has a lot of kids in their
summer camp from thiB area,"
Weiseman said.
The primary step in attracting
younger members is through the
synagogue's religious school,
which will be housed at Union
Catholic High School starting in
September.
The religious school has about
115 students from preschool to
10th grade and meets twice a
week, Tuesday afternoons and
Sunday mornings.
Last Thursday, the synagogue
hosted an open house for potential members at the Jewish
Community Center. Rabbi Joel
Abraham and Religious School
Director
Michelle
Shapiro
Abraham addressed the small
audience and spoke individually
with the guests.
The synagogue will sell its
existing property by the end of
the year and will move out after
the Jewish Holidays in early fall.
"This is the moat exciting
thing that's happened in a while.
It's an opportunity to start out
new...The congregation has the
excitement, energy and warmth
to pull it off," said Weiseman.

Berkley Heights, Mountainside,
Scotch
Plains,
Gnrwood,
Plainfield and on the parkway.
Though many of the sites nre
close to Fanwood, including along
Route _'2, Stern says that the
type of technology Verizon uses,
Co-Division Multiple Access,
makes antennas more susceptible to interference. The proposed
site in Fanwuod would cover 95
percent of the l>orough and a significant portion of the gap, Stern
said. However, Verizon will still
have to add antennas east to the
parkway to completely cover the

FANWOOD
— Verizon
Wireless wants to put cell phone
antennas in a residential urea
and1 residents CTIIR' out in force to
tht Planning Hoard meeting
Juno 2t> to oppose it.
David Stern, vice president of
VConnn Toloconmiunii'iitions and
a Verizon engineer, said that the
wireless company has a significant gap in coverage in the area
and the site in Fanwood would
remedy the problem.
Verizon i.s proposing to add
l
HtitiMinuri (o the PSK&G tower on
said that Verizon looks
Elm Street and North Avenue. forStern
existing Htnictures to add
Because it is in a residential antennas
before building a strucarea, many residents oppose the ture. Members
of the board said
addition.
_________
that there are
According to
other structures
Stern, Vorisson
'The board is looking in the. areit, and
attempted to find
Verizon did
suitable sites in for more information than that
not
do
an adenonresidential the Verizon commercials
job of
areas, such as the where the guy walks squate
e
a
r
c
h
ing.
PSE&G
power
hairman
tower in Scotch around saying, 'Can you C
G r e g o r y
Plains which has hear me now?"'
Cunimings
sugother
wireless
gested
the.
-Chairman Gregory C
carriers on it;
h
e
I
s
e
a
however,
they
Cummlngs Assisted Living
were
denied
building
on
HCC«Hfl.
South Avenue
Stern .said that Verizon cus- would be an adequate site
tomers have long experienced a because it is in a commercial disgap in coverage in the urea. trict and i.s the tallest site in
Wireless users nre unable to town. Stern admitted that he was
make «r receive calls, experience, unaware of tin; site.
pauses in conversations and have
The board requested docupoor quality transitions. The gap mentation on the streets Verizon
spans from the Fanwood urea, traveled while searching for
cast to the Garden State potential sites, but Stern said ho
Parkway.
Verizon lias antennas in
Sco VartzM, page A-2

Temple Sholom set
to take giant step

Starting early
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Fanwood residents
challenge engineer

By KEVIN B.HOWEJ-L
TIIK HKC(JUI) t'llKKS

Garden fresh
Trish Check, who cultivates a plot in th" Westfield Share
Garden, cleans up her garden. Sen Htory ami more pictures on
Page B-1.

WESTFIELD — Students ot
Franklin School shared a secret
this past school year —
pB»t...Ruud, ttiHsitOn.
An a part of the Read Across
America program, students donated 1,700 books to urban school students. For their efforts, Franklin
School won the National Youth
Literacy Award from Youth Service
America of the National Education
Association.
I^ed by the; WO, parents and
students participated in a reading
marathon. Parents donated a
penny per minute on March 1,
Read Across America Day. The project accumulated the equivalent of
$2 per student.
From the donation, students
purchased 4,000 post cards for
their project. Next, the school had u
book drive at which students and
pariMiU donated used books. The
books spanned grade levels prekinrJc>rgarten to fi ft I I grade und
they wen- in ^(xxl condition, said
Assistant. Principal Claudia
Anclreski,
The IXJOLH wen- sent l/i urbanare.u schools:
Barlow School in
Plainfk-lu1, Fairview School in
Bloomlield und Berkley Terrace
School in Irvington. I'OBI curds
were attached to books encouraging student* to read und then send
the Ixjoks to others, thus criming
the name "Psst.. .Read, Pass it On."

Ij
11
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WHS French students top U.S. list

Church
appoints
senior
minister

WESTFIELD — Weetfieid
High School placed first among
New Jersey public high schools for
having the most nationally
ranked students in the French
National Exam.
This year 93,000 students took
the French National Exam
nationwide. In New Jersey, 2,500
WESTFIELD — The Rev.
students participated and 58 of
Edward H. Carll has been
those were Westfield High School
appointed senior minister of
students. Of the 58, eight are
First United Methodist Church
ranked nationally. Thirty-two of
effective last Monday.
the town's students scored in the
Carll will be relocating to
top 15 or better in their level in
The Rev. Edward H. Carll
Westfield from Tuckerton where
the state.
...begins Westfield ministry
he was minister of First United
The top five ranked students in
Methodist Church since 1988.
the state were invited to a
Before that ho served churches H.L. Carll, an elementary school statewide awards ceremony at
in Englishtown, Spotswood and teacher. Their son, Christopher, Rutgers
University,
Busch
Highland Park.
Campus.
attends New York University.
Marie-Laure Hollander, French
He has a master's of divinity
Worship services are currentdegree and a master's of theolo- ly on the summer schedule. teacher at Westfield High School
gy in pastoral care and counsel- There is an informal seekers and President of American
ing from Princeton Theological service at 9 a.m. Sundays and a Association of Teachers of French,
Seminary. He received his more traditional morning worBachelor of Arts degree in phi- ship at 10 a.m. The church is
losophy and religion from located at 1 E. Broad St., with
Western Maryland College.
the parking lot accessible from
Carll is married to Gabriele Ferris Place Road.

which organized the event, was
master of ceremonies. Dr. Richard
Lockwood, head of the French
Department
at
Rutgers
University hosted the event and
introduced the guests.
Janis Jensen, world language
supervisor at the New Jersey
Department of Education, Fabrice
Jaumont from the Cultural
Services of the French Embassy,
and Stephen Dreyfuss from the
Executive Committee of the
French-American Chamber of
Commerce were on hand to give
away prizes.
Several French companies
donated money and merchandise:
Air France gave two round-trip
tickets to Paris, and the French
Cultural Services, an all expenses
paid two-week stay in France.
Books, videos, and posters for the
students were paid for by the
French bank CIC, and many door

prizes including a Lalique crystal
vase, a Krups Expresso maker,
and two-night stays and two dinners at the French hotel Novotel
were also awarded.
The following Westfield High
School students were ranked
nationally and at the state level:
Level 2: Gilad Edelman, 4 t n in
nation, 2ndth in state; Camille
Hausheer, 6 in nation, 4 U1 in
state;
Marie-Claire Hausseguv,
9" 1 in nation, t/h 7 t h in state:
Rebecca Korn, 10 in nation^ 11
in state; Kayli
Spialter, 10 111
nation; 8 t h , t hin state; Benjamin
Weider, 10 in nation; 8 t n in
state; and 1Julee Noguchi, l l l i n
nation, 9" in state.
,
Level 3: Kim Adams.
9 t n in
th
state; Sean Adams,
10 in state;
th
Dorothy Chou,
7
in
state; Sarah
Hoban, 9 t h in nation-2nd
in state;
tn
and Kelly Layton, 6 in state. LU
Level 4: Jennifer Monnet, 7

Open lunch policy approved
By KEVIN B.HOWCLL
THE RECOHD-PHESS

WESTFIELD — The Board of
Education approved the open
lunch policy for the high school
last Tuesday that will continue
to allow juniors and seniors to
leave campus for lunch.
After parents complained
about the open lunch privilege
being abused by underclassmen
and not being properly enforced
by school officials, the board
formed a committee to review
the policy. The committee decided to continue the privilege with

added enforcement measures.
New compliance measures
include
a
parent-studentadministration contract permitting students to leave the high
school during lunch, limited
exits and entrances, color-coded
student identification cards and
stricter consequences for violations. Penalties include suspension and loss of open lunch privileges, Each year, class representatives
must
formally
request the open lunch privilege, and it may be denied or
revoked by the principal at any
time.

, SCtb.
76 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ

Salute to the flag
Th« children In the Pre-K Title classes et Brunner School In Scotch Plains stirred up a red, white and
blue celebration In honor of Flag Day on June 14. The children performed a flag ceremon called "The
Flag Recipe" and sang several songs about the flag. The children also treated family members to cupcakes which Included a flag that the children fashioned from red, white and blue cupcakes that they
decorated. Shown stirring "The Flag Recipe" are Katie Kllleen, Josh Mlneo, Cameron Smith and Tom
Cunningham.
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Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...
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Downtown West field Corporation
Presents Their 6th Annual
"Sweet Sounds Downtown** Jazz Festival
In Downtown Westfield, NJ

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

OB

Tuesday Evenings from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Performers nod Locations:
July 2 . ZOO2
Central Avenue - Terroplane Bluet
Elm & E. Broad Streets - NJWA - Jazz Orchestra
North Avenue at Elm Street - The Soul Searchers
E. Broad 4 Prospect Streets - Framework
July 9 . ZOO;
Central Avenue - Chris Colaneri Quartet
Elm 4 E. Broad Streets - Soul Jazz Trio
North Avenue at Elm Street - The Groove Quartet
Elm AQuimby Streets - Eric Mintel Quartet
July 16. 200Z
Central Avenue - Sandy Mack Band
Elm 4 E Broad Streets - Alfred Patterson Trio
North Avenue ot Elm Street - Chuck Lambert Band
E. Broad & Prospect Streets - Dave Leonhardt Trio
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•Parent/Child Play Classes
•Open Gym
-Children's parties
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and now...

PLAVEARE CENTER

have Immediate full-time openings for 21/2-6 year olds.
3« S o u * Ave. E. C9oai JJJ-9131 fitate licensed chiidcare cemer
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ichool Physical Examinations
Grade Level Physicals
• Student Transfer Physicals
• Athletic / Sports Physicals
• Working Paper Physicals

• One Price... $22.50 per Exam 4

"Providing a Caring Touch
Urgent Care
Medical Center

Family Medical Care

Complete Care
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1814 EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 070076

(908) 322-6611

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
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"The board is looking for more
information than the Verizon commercials where the guy walks
around saying, 'Can you hear me
now?'" Cummings joked.
Board member Eric Hess suggested building antennas at municipal sites, such as the recycling center. However, Stern said that the
ordinance states that municipal
sites are to be used only if existing
structures for antennas don't exist.
"You're applying for a variance
in this case, so you could apply for a
variance to (the ordinance)," Hess
said to Stern. "I just want to make
the point that there are other sites
that I don't think you gave serious
consideration to."
The board spent most of the
evening
questioning
Stern,
enabling Verizon to bring other
experts forth. The public also had
an opportunity to question Stern,
mainly asking about other potential sites outside of Fanwood.
Borough Hall overflowed with
residents opposing the cell phone
antennas. Residents passed around
n contact list for those who wanted
to fight Verizon's application.
"There's already a good iwmber
of these antennas in this town,"
said resident Bruce Walsh. "When
you have a residential area such as
we do and an ordinance which limits these things to (sites) other than
residential areas then companies
like Verizon should honor those
ordinances and the wishes of the
residents who live in the town who
would be affected."
The Planning Board will continue the Verizon hearing on July 24.

just the place you need..

•we will Ox any problems up to $107. KOK $19.95 Dispatch fee of $39.95 h additional

A - q . l t 6 . ZOOZ
Central Avenue - Jason "Malletman" Taylor
Elm A E Broad Streets - bavid Aaron Quartet
North Avenue at Elm Street - Scarlett Blue Sand
E. Broad 4 Prospect Streets - Ron Kroemer and the HurricaneJ

Fc.'iv.il Broth,

WESTFIELD — The Board of
Education approved a bid for an
addition to Kehler Stadium that
will make life more convenient for
female athletes.
The high school's stadium, located a few blocks from the school,
does not have a locker room to
accommodate female athletes.
Built In 1936, the stadium only has
facilities for males. At the school
board's meeting last Tuesday, they
accepted a bid from Flanagan's of
Hillside to construct a locker room
and co-ed weight training facility
for $1,134, 672.
Funding will come from the
bond referendum passed in 2000.
The bid is above the board's budget
estimate, however, the costs of the
high school improvements are
below estimate, The stadium addition is expected to be completed in
early

-Sporadic Need Ctilldcare

Richard Bogda • Master Plumbers License #09897

July 2 3 . 2002
Central Avenue - The Homewrcckers
Elm & E. Broad Streets - NJWA - Jazz Orchestra
North Avenue ot Elm 5treet - Phoenix Rising
Elm A Quimby Streets - The Christopher bean Band

August 13. ZOOZ
Central Avenue - Terraplone Blues
Elm 4 E Broad Streets - Marks & Noble Trio
North Avenue al Elm Street - Defining Moment
Elm A Quimby Streets - Orrin Evans
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VMtzon Continued from page A-1
doesn't know i f the information is
available.
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Stadium bid
approved
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bring out
opponents
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state, and
tn
Quentin Pitehen,3
in state.evel
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5: Ashley Carr, 5 in state.
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Hearings continued on townhouses on Westfield line
ByQREQMARX

story townhouses, to be built on
the property behind the Hidi
and Liquore properties on
GARWOOD — An applica- Fourth Avenue. The site would
tion to build 16 townhouses on border Westfield to the north
the borough's border with and Cranford to the east.
Westfield and Cranford will
Rahway developer Giapiedi
continue later this month, after proposes to locate the units
a June 27 Planning Board along a cul-de-sac between the
meeting adjourned without a two properties. In response to
vote.
concerns about traffic safety
In its latest form — the pro- and more children in local
ject has changed several times schools, the units will be
since first proposed — the restricted to residents 55 and
development includes 16 three- over.
THE RECORD-PRESS

"~~

Though the units will be
grouped into four blocks, each
unit in a block will have a
unique facade. The units will be
shielded from Union Street
homes to the west by a row of
white pines, said Giapiedi
architect and planner Jennifer
Wenson.
Though the scale of the project has shrunk several times,
the developer is seeking
numerous variances. The townhouse site and the neighboring
properties would require set-

back variances under the proposal; at three stories, the
townhouses are also one-half
story higher than borough regulations permit.
Much of the testimony at the
June 27 meeting focused on the
density of the proposed development. Wenson, who designed
the units, said the proposal is
consistent with the borough's
Master Plan, which calls for
"clustered residential properties" nt the location.
But board attorney Douglas

Cranford
landmark
gone after
20 years

alike questioned this testimony. "How can you say it will
have no deleterious impact?"
said Fourth Avenue resident
Sandra Wat kins.
The board will reconvene
7:30 p.m. July 24 to continue
hearing the application. That
meeting is expected to include
continued testimony
from
Wenson as well us testimony
from Giapiedi principal Ray
Giacobbe. That meeting will
also offer residents a chance to
speak for or against the project.

School reading lists
posted on website

By OREO MARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — Twenty years
ago, Prank and Janice Romanelli
came to Cranford to open a
restaurant on North Avenue —
she returning to her hometown,
he hailing from Avellino, Italy.
By the time their restaurant,
Cortina's, served its last meal
Sunday, it had become a local
landmark, known for its good
food and friendly atmosphere,
and for the Romanelli's commitment to Cranford.
The initial goal of the restaurant, Frank Romanelli says, was
to introduce Northern Italian
cuisine to an area where many
people thought red sauce was an
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
essential part of any Italian dish. Janice and Frank Romanelli are retiring after running Cortina's restaurant In Cranford for 20 years.
That innovative approach was
joined to a traditional serving dents to dine beneath worku by Cortina's, some of the early dis- Madison eatery that includes
philosophy — "a fair portion for a an artist whose canvases have cussions on the strcetsenpe pro- garlic in every dish — oven the
fair price," Frank says.
sold for up to $100,000.
ject that chnnged the look of the ice cream.
But Cortina's may be most downtown.
And those portions were
But the Komunellis say they
served in one of the most unique remembered for its owners' wel"When we came here, the town will remain active in town, and
environments in Cranford. The coming attitude and dedication was going downhill. Hnrdly any- always have fond memories of
walls of Cortina's were lined with to the downtown.
one walked at night," Frank said. their restaurant on North
paintings by Joseph Dawley, a
"In order to succeed in this "(Now we have) this dream, Avenue.
local painter who achieved urtis- business, you have to be enthusi- which has been realized before
"It was a thrill for me because
tic fame when Parkinson's dis- astic, you have to take some plea- our eyes in the last 20 years."
1 grew up in this town," said
ease forced him to forgo his Old sure in meeting people," .jaid
Frank and Janice say they Janice. "Just meeting nil the wonMaster style and adopt a Frank. "You have to consider the retain their enthusiasm for host- derful people we've had come
Impressionistic technique. The hosting a relationship.., It's not ing people. But at age 62, they through this restaurant."
Roma nc II is friendship with just coming to a restaurant, it's have tired of the business side of
"We are extremely thankful to
Dawley — his gallery was once meeting a friend."
the job. So, Cortina's will be this town that has made us feel a
next door — allowed local resiThe couple also hosted, at replaced by Garlic Rose, a part," Frank agreed. "Cranford is

Kenilworth plans upgrade to DiMario Park
said Recreation Director Rich
Vitale. The work, to cost about
THEHRCOKIM'HESS
$38,000, will he paid for by a
KENILWORTH - The bor- Pocket Parks grant.
ough plans an upgrade of
But the improvements will
DiMario Park on South be wasted if the level of vandalMichigan Avenue later this ism at the park is not curbed,
year. But the improvements officials said. "You're going to
must be accompanied by better put all this money into the park
efforts to control use of the now, for what?" said Barbara
park and prevent vandalism, Hart,
secretary
for the
Recreation Department offi- Recreation Department.
cials said.
The vandalism has included
The proposed
upgrades repented spray-painting of
include reconstructing the base graffiti on the park building,
around the playground equip- break-ins at the building and
ment to prevent flooding, charcoal strewn on the grass.
installing new trash cans, Recently more serious signs
benches and picnic tables, and have been found, Hart said,
improving handicapped access, including broken beer bottles
By OREO MARX

and used condoms and needles
in the gazebo.
"It's really a problem and it
needs to be guarded," she. said.
"It needs to be patrolled."
Councilman Ed Galasso said
he would speak to the Police
Department about the level of
patrols at the park. Police incident reports indicate officers
patrol the park frequently.
Another problem at the
park, Vitale said, is regular use
of the basketball courts by outof-town residents. Vitale said
he counted 27 out-of-town men
on the courts recently; sometimes, he said, pluyers are uniformed and appear to be in
organized leagues.

Scotch Plains girl attends summit
SCOTCH PLAINS — Katie
Downey is scheduled to return
this weekend from the World
Leadership Summit.
The event was held this
week at the University of
Rhode Island in Kingston, R.I.,
under the auspices of the
Institute for International
Sport. Katie is a junior honors
student at Scotch PlainsFanwood High School.
According to a mission statement on the event's website,
the summit was intended to
"develop a group of leaders
with a global vision, the ability
to balance resolve with
restraint, and a shared commitment to think clearly, lead
humanely, and foster equal
rights for all."
Katie is co-president of the
SPFHS Drama Club and co-secretary of Students Concerned
for the Needy. A participant in
Habitat for Humanity, she traveled out of country for concerts

Fraser and board planner
Victor Vinegrn both questioned
this claim, saying "clustered"
development does not permit
higher density than traditional
single-family homes. The total
size of the lot — nearly 66,000
sq. ft. — would only allow 10
homos after the road is constructed, Frasor said
The applicant also presented
evidence that the townhouses
would not drive down the value
of neighboring homes. But
board officials and residents

with American Honor Choirs
Abroad and the international
choir of the World ScholarAthlete Games.
As a choral singer Katie performs with her high school's
Show Choir, Select Choir,
Concert
Choir
and Las

Cantadoras. She has sung with
the All-State Choir, Regional
Choir and Opera Chorus of the
New Jersey Music Educators
Association.
She also is a cantor at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church.

In addition to dominating
court time, Vitale said, the men
are responsible for two broken
backboards at the park.
"They're not using the parks
now, they're abusing them," he
said.
Borough
Attorney Tom
Vitnle said it is unconstitutional for the borough to prevent
non-residents from using public parks. But the borough can
establish a permitting process
requiring large groups to register before using the courts, he
said, That process can legally
give priority to borough residents, he said.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.
"Book Beats" run 5:30-7 p.m.
Tuesday at the Fanwood library
and
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m,
Thursday nt the Scotch Plains
library. Titles are "Eaters of the
Dead" ("The 13th Warrior") by
Michael Crichton, July 9 and
11;
"The
Shawshank
Redemption" by Stephen King,
July
2:t and 25; "The
Handmaid's Tale" by Margaret
Atwood, Aug. 13 mid 15; "The
House of the Spirits" by Isabel
Alluiule, Aug. 27 and 29.
The public is invited to
attend the "Book Beats." Pizza
will be served in Fanwood and
bagels will be served in Scotch
Plains.
Visit or phone either library
for full information. The
Fanwood
library
is
at
www.lmxac.org/fanwood
or
(908) 322-6400. The Scotch
Plains
library
is
at
www.scotlib.org or (908) 3225007.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100

M M II K ] .M

Price Includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters. complete clean
up. 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

Free Special Report For
Carpal Ttinnel Syndrome
Sufferers
Washington, DC - A recently released free report reveals a
leading cause of wrist pain, numbness or weakness may
not be caused by problems in the wrists. If you are currently seeing a doctor for wrist pain, numbness, or weakness, and you're not seeing improvement, this free report
is now available that reveals secrets you may not know!
To order your copy of this free report, Call toll free
1-800-286-4937 (24 hr. recorded message)

extra credits towards your do§
Choose from 3-12 week sessions.
Attend class at convenient locations*

(\iebmtiiH] IS Successful years in 'I Ilv-7//c/
AnTumm.'i)ig The Return of

You can even learn at home
Telecoursos and Online courses./ •

JANE

*r
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Register Now!
Last Group of Classes Starts July jM

Air Conditioning I Heating By

LENNOX

Classes in IbsJness

Union

Computers,
0°o FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850

908-654-4849
NJ 07l«>0

No Payments til July 2003

J -800-222-0543 A

Off

What Are You Planning to
Do With Your Summer?

Martin Ridjard
? Salon ^
.v

This year students in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
system can keep up with their
summer reading the easy way.
All reading lists are now
posted on the district's website
at www.spfkl2.org. Click on the
appropriate link on the homo
page to get the rending list for
high school (Grades 9 12), middle school (Grades 6-8), elementary (Grades ;i-5) or prekiiulergarton-Grade 2.
The reading lists can also be
found at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Burtle
Avenue and the Fanwood
Memorial Library on North
Avenue. Both libraries will have
all books on the reading lists
with plenty of copies available.
For those in high school the
"Book Bents" are a way to earn
extra credit for their summer
reading. Euch program covers a
different hook with movie clips
and a related discussion led by
Carol Senff, chuirmnn of the
Language Arts Department at

County
ColUg«

Liberal Arts,
Science and more.

Call (908) 709-7518 and register today!
f ti

(
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Responsibilities
of independence
Millions of Americans are looking forward to a long fourday weekend of fun. We will barbecue, play softball, swim
in the ocean, get sunburned and watch glorious fireworks
displays. Yet, in the midst of these distractions, few of us
will take the time to think about the meaning of
Independence Day.
July 4, 1776 was not only a turning point in this country, but also a momentous day in the history of the world.
On that historic day was laid the political foundation for a
government whose authority rested on the respect and
protection of the inalienable rights of individuals.
The document signed that day in Philadelphia has
proven to be the most revolutionary manifesto in the history of western civilization; it is as relevant today as it was
226 years ago. There are still many nations in the world
where the citizens do not enjoy the freedoms we take for
granted. They do not have the power of self-determination
that is at the heart of the American experience. For them
the Declaration of Independence is a beacon of freedom.
The rights outlined in the Declaration of Independence
are precious and must be preserved. But they can be
threatened if we become apathetic and take them for
granted. The continued health of our democracy depends
on all of us taking an active role. If we do not exercise our
rights as responsible citizens, our democracy will atrophy
and wither like a muscle that's never used.
To live in a free and open society carries a burden of
many responsibilities for the normal citizen. Yet there are
too many people in our country who shirk their responsibilities. They do not vote, they do not keep up with current
events and they do not become involved in their communities. That sort of apathy has an insidious negative impact
on the health of our democracy.
That's why it is important for us to take a few moments
of time this fun-iilled long, long weekend for many and
read the Declaration of Independence. It's a homework
assignment over summer vacation for all citizens; for extra
credit, we should all read the Bill of Rights too.
Just as we make personal resolutions on New Year's
Day, we should make resolutions as citizens on
Independence Day. It could be as simple as resolving to
vote in the November general election. It could also be as
demanding as resolving to volunteer for a municipal board
or becoming involved in a local political party.
In those simple ways we can guarantee the continued
strength of our democracy and we can keep alive the Spirit
!
of '76. It is a good way to celebrate the 226th anniversary
of the Revolution.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your ideas
and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 575-6686 with story
suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record Press, P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
NJ 08876.
Our fax number is (90H) 575-6683.
Our e-mail address is unkm@njnpublishinfi.com.

(iorrcrtiou policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Kathleen
Phillips at (908)575-6686.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases to
The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline is
noon Monday.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.
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Mike Deak

Reasons
to hate
summer
Here are some reasons why I
don't like summer:
1. Hot summer nights. I flop
about the sweat-soaked sheets like
a fish trying to sleep on linoleum. I
can't sleep because I'm thinking
about how miserable the weather
is.
If I turn on the air conditioner, I
dream about the money dripping
from my checking account. (A
night of air conditioning, I figure,
costs me about $3; I've become a
miser.) A mosquito buzzes in the
room and I wake up screaming
from a dream of Pearl Harbor. And
outside the kids of the neighborhood are still carousing around 2
a.m., their raucous, explosive
laughs punctuated with fierce
obscenities and beer cans slam
dunked into empty garbage cans.
By the time I slip into a fitful
slumber, the sun is beginning to
shove over the horizon and the
rosy finger of dawn sticks me in
Letters to the editor
the eye. Another hot day haa begun
and even the sun takes its lazy
time crossing the sky.
2. Sinuses. Around June 21,
steel wool begins to grow in my
sinus cavities.
This malady is not an allergy. It
is a peculiar condition which has
the rise. The American Heart Association calls sud- no name. Whenever the humidity
To The Record-Press:
We are writing to urge your readers to press our den cardiac arrest a "major unresolved public reaches a certain level I begin to
New Jersey state educators, school systems nnd leg- health issue" that claims the lives of at least feel as if my head is full of dirty cotislators to support the placement of automated 220,000 people annually. In March 2001, the ton candy. My sinuses are a
external defibrillators (AEDs) in New Jersey- Center for Disease Control released a study report- bizarrely accurate hygrometer.
schools and provide support for AED nnd CPR ing that sudden cardiac deaths jumped 10 percent
By the second week of July, I
can't breathe without owning my
training programs. We would nlso like to urge con- for teens and young adults from 1989 to 1996.
sideration of the introduction of universal elect.roWe are certain that many New Jersey parents mouth wide enough to provide a
ctirdiogrnm (EKG) screening to help detect heart have tragic stories similar to ours. They had no fam- safe haven for a squadron of gnats.
On Aug. 1, the steel wool begins
defects and abnormalities among our children nnd ily history of heart disease and they were unaware
young athletes.
of their child's condition. How many New Jersey to rust because of the humidity.
In January, n 19-year-old College of New Jersey children, teenagers and young adults will die sud- This begins my month-long
freshman and former Vernon High School swim- denly from undiagnosed heart conditions and heart headache wliich only eases when
first crisp September breezes
ming stnr died of cardiac arrest. The cause of defects before something is done? What can we do in the
flushes my nose and the jettisoned
death was believed to be an undiagnosed heart New Jersey?
steel wool scours my sinuses.
condition. In November, an East Orange High
Implementing electrocardiogram testing is one
3. The weather. Contrary to
School student died of sudden cardiac arrest while preventative means to address the issue. In a study
popular
it is both the heat
playing a pick-up basketball game. He had an released at the American Heart Association's and thebelief,
humidity.
The air is so
undiagnosed enlarged heart. Last spring, a Scientific Sessions in November, enhanced screen- thick on those molasses
evenings
Cnm(ien County student died of sudden enrdiae ing of young athletes was urged, including an elec- you can literally take a bite
of the
arrest, also caused by an undiagnosed heart con- trocardiogram (EKG) test. But why not screen all
The whole world begins to
dition. My husband, Avi, and I have a very per- children at. a certain age? The cost of EKG screen- sky.
sweat. You step outside on a damp
sonal interest in this issue. On April 15, 2000, our ing is not great but its potential to save many young morning and the smell reminds
athletic and very healthy looking 11 -year-old lives is.
you of an abandoned locker room.
daughter, Danielle, died as a result of a sudden
The other way to help address this issue is more Clothes cling tight to the wrong
cardiac arrest. The cause of our daughter's death reactive, but extremely important. All New Jersey parts of my body; I itch in places
was an undiagnosed heart condition called long Q- schools should have automatic external defibrilla- better left untouched.
T syndrome.
tors and AED and CPR training should be provid4. The food. People should realLong Q-T syndrome is a very treatable disor- ed to teachers and students. This type of training ize barbecue ribs are nothing but
der but it cannot be detected during a routine should be integrated into health or physical edu- strings of fat attached to cow bones
medical examination. LQTS can be diagnosed by cation classes. Every school in the Millburn covered with a sauce that's imposdoing an EKG, However, children who appear to Township School System and in the Neptune sible to remove from skin and
be healthy are never given an EKG and many Township School System hns a defibrillator. A Ralph Lauren golf shirts.
cases remain undingnosed until tragedy strikes. number of other New Jersey schools have defibril- Hamburgers and hot dogs, unless
The two symptoms of LQTS are fainting and car- lators and a handful of schools do offer students they're made out of turkey, clog the
arteries and expand the stomach
diac arrest. If a child or young adult hns a histo- CPR training.
it's too hot to exercise.
ry of fainting he or she should see a cardiologist
As the American Heart Association points out, because
familiar with LQTS for an EKG. Tragically, in the only effective treatment for a person in cardiac Potato salad is a breeding ground
many cases, the child is entirely asymptomatic, arrest is an electrical shock to the heart and the for tiny, tiny organisms with ugly
as our daughter was, until a fatal cardiac arrest chance of survival decreases 7-10 percent for each Latin names. Cold beer hits the
claims the child's life. In a medical/scientific minute that goes by. Early 9-1-1, Early CPR and spot, then rubs it out.
Have you ever given thought to
statement issued by the American Heart Early Defibriltntion need to take place within five
Association in 1998, "LQTS was found to be fre- minutes of onset for the victim to have the best the real meaning of the traditional
Independence Day barbecue?
quently unrecognized clinically, but acknowl- chance of survival.
Cooking raw meet over a commuedged as a cause of sudden cardine arrest or sudPlease, let's consider EKG screening for all New nal fire celebrates our independen death in young, apparently healthy people,
Jersey children and young athletes. Also, we encour- dence from the lesser primates. On
including competitive athletes."
age all New Jersey schools to implement AED and July 4th, we should be eating anteThese tragic stories of New Jersey children and CPR programs.
lope and zebra, instead of the
young athletes dying from sudden cardiac arrest
SHARON and AVI BRENDER domesticated cow. We celebrate our
due to undiagnosed heart ailments seem to be on
ability to use the thumb by using a
Millburn
cigarette lighter to start the
gourmet conflagration.
5. The lack of shame. In summer there are a lot of people who
are wearing clothes they shouldn't.
Full-figured women (political correctness does not wither in summer) should realize that a
muumuu is just as cool and comfortable as a halter top and tight
shorts. Men who have not been in
shape since grammar school
should keep their sagging muscles
under wraps.
In summer we all become walking advertisements with T-shirts
brandishing our favorite bar, overpriced clothing designer, rock band,
etc. What's so perverse and shameful is that none of these commercial operations ore paying us to
endorse and advertise their prod"Try to find parks that are
ucts; instead, we've probably paid
"We run under our sprin"Stay inside with the air
shaded."
extra for a T-shirt that is, essenkler."
conditioning."
Adam Nalden
tially, free advertising. Like a proMelinda Willson
Jeff Bryant
Old Bridge
fessional athlete, I should be paid
Westfleld
Westfleld
to wenr a T-shirt with Tommy
Hilfiger in huge letters; that's the
only way I'm going to advertise his
clothes.

belong in schools

How do you beat the sizzling heat in the summer?
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Teacher plans to spend her vacation inBrazil jungle
By OREO MARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — While local
residents spend their August
days lazing at the Shore or
enjoying air-conditioned comfort,
Cranford High School science
teacher Amy Biasucci will rise at
5 a.m. and set off into a subtropical swamp, facing abrupt temperature changes, predatory animals, and Dengue fever.
And she's looking forward to
every minute of it.

Biasucci is one of 12 teachers
from around the county who will
travel to the Earthwatch
Institute's Pantanal Research
Center in southwestern Brazil.
From Aug.4-15, her team will
assist a small group of professional biologists studying one of
the world's richest sources of biodiversity.
Biasucci's responsibilities will
include tracking frugavores —
fruit-eating mammals, especially
bats — and collecting data on the
effectiveness of corridor systems

— narrow stretches of wild land
connecting large patches of jungle.
The trip, supported by a fellowship from the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation, will be
Biasucci's first to South America.
But it is part of her habit of traveling every summer so she can
deepen her own knowledge and
create new "case studies" for the
students in her environmental
science class.
Biasucci's approach to the
class, she said, is to put away the

textbooks and offer thematic
units that emphasize conservation and global biodiversity. She
has previously built lessons
around her trips to Alaska, Costa
Rica and the Pacific Northwest
"This is absolutely perfect,"
she said of her trip to ihe
Pantanal. "I'll be able to show
students pictures and tell stories
of genuine case studies."
That roal-iifo connection
offers a hook that has miiw
Biasucci's environmental science
class one of the most popular

eiectives in the school — the
high school will begin offering an
Advanced Placement course in
the fall, also taught by her. But
her travels also give students the
benefit of sophisticated knowledge and first-class resources.
"What I'm looking for is now
fit>ld skills," she said. "Hopefully
1 can incorporate real professional scientific research" in
class.
And hor students will not
only benefit Irani the knowledge
she brings back to Cranford.

With videoconferencing equipment in her classroom and her
personal connection with scientists in tho Pantanal, "I can take
my class to Brazil during the
year," .she said.
Of course, all that educational
opportunity only goes so far
unless you enjoy rising at dawn
to track peccaries, a small, nocturnal, pig-like mammal. But
that won't bo a problem for
Biasucci.
"I'm totally excited," she said.
It's going to be awesome."

| Briefs

Kenilworth
celebrates

Railroad Club
offering discount
UNION — The Model
Railroad Club, an activity of the
Union County Pnrk System, will
offer a discounted ticket beginning Suturdny.
The new ticket is called the
discount return-trip ticket.
Purchasers will receive two
mlmissuons to the club: one at
tho regular full faro and a second nt half-price. The discounted tickets are $4.50 for adults
and $3 for children age 12 and
t
Tho tickets will be available
at the club ticket office, 295
Jefferson Ave., off Route 22 east
in Union, behind Home Depot.
The club is open every Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m.

County is seeking
rape counselors
Union County is looking for a
few good volunteers to assist
rape survivors during day,
evening and weekend shifts at
the Union County Rape Crisis
Center, 300 North Ave. East,
Wefltfield.
"There is especially a need for
bilingual and multilingual individuals,"
snid
Freeholder
Deborah Scanlon, liaison for the
county's Commission on the
Status of Women.
Volunteers will receive 40
hours of specialized training
twice a week from Sept. 24 to
Nov. 21. Sessions are from 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m.
For more information call
(908) 233-RAPE (7273) between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fireworks light up tha aky batwaan Braarlay and Harding achoola Sunday night Abova, Madiion Vanek, 5,
and Scott Vanak, 9, ahow off thalr patriotism.

Spending in Cranford down
from this time last year
• y (MM MARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — It's been a
tough year for municipal governments and taxpayers, with
steady news of state aid cuts and
rising insurance costs. But
Cranford residents and officials
got a bit of good financial news
recently •— the announcement
that for the first four months of
2002, municipal spending is well
behind last year's pace.
Through April of this year,
according to documents from the
Finance Department, the township had spent slightly less than
S3.5 million — well below the
$4.0 million spent through the
same date in 2001.
The drop in spending comes
despite the fact the township
budgeted to spend about
$100,000 more in 2002 than last

year. Those figures, however, do
not reflect the $95,000 emergency
appropriation
the
Township Committee made in
May for emergency medical services.
The lower spending rate, said
Finance Commissioner Phil
Morin, is in part a function of
several one-time expenditures
the township incurred last year,
such as legal fees, and also
reduced debt service this year.
The controls on spending are
important, Morin said, because
the township must rebuild its
surplus to prepare for coming
uncontrollable expenses. For
example, the bill for the township's share of capital improvements at the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority — which
Commissioner Dan Aschenbach
has said could be as much as five
tax points by itself— may arrive

next year.
An April 9 budget statement
indicates the committee used
$72,000 more of the township's
surplus to balance the budget
than in 2001, though the com- available
mittee later took another
at...
$15,000 from surplus to contribute to the salary of
Downtown Management Corp.
Director
Kathleen
Miller
Prunty.
Morin said he hopes to keep
Vittt ut at www.exeeutlvetellularphane.tom
spending low enough through
the rest of the year to "return at
least what we've taken from surplus," and perhaps up to another
$100,000.
And while the early results
are promising, he said, the committee should continue close
oversight of expenses large and
small. "The smaller expendiMans Starting at
tures tend to add up, and we've
got to be conscientious of that."
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Rotary
taps top
volunteer
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ray
Pardon, president and founder of
the Scotch Plains Business and
Professional Association and
owner of Nuts and Plenty, has
been named Volunteer of the Year
for 2002 by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club.
A 16-year resident of Scotch
Plains, Pardon is married with
two teenage children. He has his
Bachelor of Science degree in
business administration in marketing from St. John's University
and attended Pace University
Graduate School of Business
Management.
He served on numerous township committees including the
Downtown
Revitalization
Committee, township task force
that oversaw the implementation
of the $450,000 Streetscape
Grant project, the annual car
show, the holiday celebrations
and the Spring Fling.
Pardon was honored at a din- Neil Schembre, president of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club,
ner at the Westwood restaurant presents a certificate of appreciation to Ray Pardon, tha Rotary'a
Volunteer of the Year.
in Garwood.

VoiceStreamMow Welcomes America
As Its Home Calling Area "Be Anywhere,
Call Anywhere"
FREE Nationwide Digital Roaming And
FREE Long Distance on JUST Plans
Tha Home of the FREE Digital Phone!
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Voted Best Airline to
the Caribbean Four
Years In A Row by
!v$--

Travel Agents
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slum's, ntjibtclub,
fiiittto bur.
• AtrfHtrt tntmfi'rs,
)H>tel tuws. service
's and all tip/ting.

NEWS

NEWS

NEWS

KIDS FARE Enjoy more savings! Now kids under 12
ny tor 50% off. Only $111.50 to Jomatea Price*
available (or a limited time only.

FOR RESERVATIONS
CAUYOUH

I tint Mlltuiusirv \ficutitms lm!tnttHg Airfatv
Ant; I " U > i ti»

Deluxe K«KIIII
IM.inuthmVill.i Suite
One-Iteilmoni Villa Suite

i t»A\ \

$W>
$?S*>
$^lW

*• IVVVS S A M -

$1059
$1299
$1A79

SI

ingles, mti/iles ^ (amities tcilb khls 1<> \vur.\
»-•• tthlev wvh'tttttt,
Wt \ i.W phmsr n»4v *1:-JUII l>xh- i'.l vi.uu *rr i

W#Stflold, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

.$3

Wesffleld, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888
Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-3221621

Pros n i»t w*"1. (touNc ECTKUHO ^ n*^i ..'.^ ,iivw bent on mdwMk * f i f « vaMtott a d
Mmbr Kiv f«Ji» *ugisi U • IVwniv i) M\' n">ci! cihennjt j(*c*e<t ta twt*™^"
4011 hwfcig on &«inltt « Sunin Hurtu, Ulr cnc« taU h« a M M DM Mfe
Mid l»lttd IMS « * ft $ « x* »Mlwul am ,!iv nut Inui pipe
M ml My not aprt B B» rnlv« «<e pfuxl An ,v\! Mil n vi.xc m*t
Swnjj n |w ran* IUSH) CO 7 i»ri slJi >n .M^iw*m lo
hdW lite i"<l »<rt»" Not (rsponsble fw fiirrj of

For brochures or information call:

1-800-LOVEBIRD

or visit us at: www.alrjamalcavacatlons.coni

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
p»part* Jf-K «:OO A.M. • Aittves Jomotoo 1O.45 A M
Depoxtft Nowoik 7 15 A M , • Afttv»* JcMtic»(ca lOOS A M
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Community Life
| Briefs

Drought, pests, frost taking their toll

Water main work
planned all summer

Westfield Share Gardeners
outwitting their enemies

SCOTCH
PLAINS
ELizabethtown Water will continue to make improvements to
water pipes throughout the summer.
In order to address the problems of water pressure experienced by residents on the north
side of the township, the company
has been doing piping rehabilitation to main street pipes and
pipes that extend to the curbs.
Workers may dig up streets
and lawns during the rehabilitation project. Residents shouldn't
experience any interruption in
water service, according to Mayor
Martin Marks. For any questions,
contact the Municipal Building.

WAU£R
<*OHHV:SIMM>K\T

Municipal Building
adjusts its hours
SCOTCH PLAINS - The
municipal building wit! have
extended hours, Monday Thursday during the summer
starting July 11. The building will
be open until 7:30 p.m. weekdays.
On Fridays it will close at noon.

Cranford DAK
cites ROM cadets
CRANFORO — The Crane's
Ford Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, recently
presented
Reserve
Officer
Training Corps (ROTO bronze
medals, certificates and savings
bonds to three high school students.
Award recipients included
Navy Marine Cadet Andrea
Navas of Elizabeth High School,
Air force Cadet Kelly McVey at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Marine Cadet Elba
Eatremeru at Roselle High
School.
Criteria for the award include
service, honor, courage, leadership and patriotism an well a volunteer sen-ice in the community.

Lucy Shaaf grows eggplants, beans and asparagus In the Westfield Share Garden.

This has been n your full of
hurdles for the West field Share
Gardeners.
First there was the issue of
water, and even though the group
hand waters, many growers took
extra precautions.
Patriria Cheeks used droughtresistance seeds, but then all her
plants dim! during the cold snap
in May.
She has since replanted and
along with the other gardeners
haw hud tn come up with ways to
get moisture to hor plants Some
gardeners use mulch, straw and
black garden tarps to keep out
the woods nnd not water to the
plants.
"The now plants are working
ovit Hue," Cheeks said.
There i.s an iibiutdance of life
at the garden, but not all aro welcome.
"Hod foxes aro allies that keep
down the nutnbor of rabbits nnd
mice. Wo had a hawk on the
power wire. It was huge. We were
trying to find out what kind it
was," Cheeks said.
Then1 is also a nest of snapping turtU-H eggs that wore loll in
(lie garden by their mother.
Despite some of (ho.se natural
allies, growers Ht.ilI found that
they had to come up with other
measures to keep posts at buy.
Growers tine wire fences, lime,
marigolds and mini. David
Sidaway designed mi intricate
fence, lie built a troiu-h tmil
planted the fence underground so
rabbits couldn't dig under it. lie
then attached thai fence to
another ami used deer netting.

So far it seems Ui be working.
"It hnsiit IKHMI half aa bad,"
Sidaway said. "The frustration
with the ground hogs drove me to
bo creative. It was a lot of work,
but a good experience.
We've had a problem with rabbits, not so much with the deer.
Rabbits wilt oat anything they
can got their tooth on. They have
wiped out a planter's broccoli and
lettuce."
Other measures gardeners
take to protect their plants are
tin pio pans that rattle in the
wind and artificial owls and
snakes, Hut Sidaway recominonds another deterrent: human
urine.
"This is the advice of tho mastor gardeners of Westfield.
Apparently tho smell of urine
(urns tht>m off. So far it's been
effective," Sidnway said.
Sidaway admits that these
measures won't last for long and
that tho group will have to come
up with other ways to stay ahead
of tho posts.
Despite the posts, Home plants
aro nourishing, l.uununue Cutler
said lettuce, jiHpuragus, radishes,
spinach mid peppers aro doing
IHNItit ifuUy find in some cases are
being harvested. Sidaway said he
noticed tomatoes arc doing well
in part lH<causo I lie nibbits don't
liko to on! them
Vice President Warren Kordon
estimates that then* aro 70-75
people who are gardening this
year.
"U'H just peaceful and relaxing," Kordon said. "In this world
that wo livo in people need a
place to go whore there is quiet.
Tho people holp each other and
share."

Cf rants offered
for nonprofits
I*SKG is accepting applications
for
its 200ii
Recognizing
Excellence in Voluntarism grant
program. Grants are available for
qualified nonprofit organizations
where PSEG employees volunteer.
Up to 17 grants will be awarded this year, ranging from $1,000
to $10,000 Awards will be based
on overall service, duration and
quality of volunteer work.
Deadline for the nominations
of PSEG employees by nonprofit^
is July 12. For more information,
visit www.pseg.com/volunteers or
call (973 (430-5874.

Summer schedule
for Thrift Shop
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fan wood-Scotch Plains Thrift
Shop on Second Street will
reopen Tuesday after its Fourth
of July vacation with a fresh supply of bathing suits, cover-ups
and summer clothes.
The summer hours for the
shop are Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. It is closed
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
Regular hours will resume after
Labor Day. Donations are welcome during store hours.
For more information, call the
shop at (908) 322-5420.

Cauliflower thrives in Trish Cheeks garden

Some plants sre meant to grace the coffea table, not the kitchen table

Photographs
by George Pacciello

Railroad Club
offering discount
UNION — The Model Railroad
Club, an activity of the Union
County Park System, will offer a
discounted ticket beginning
Saturday.
The new ticket is called the
discount return-trip ticket.
Purchasers will receive two
admissions to the club: one at the
regular full fare and a second at
half-price. The discounted tickets
are 54.50 for adults and $3 for
children age 12 and under.
The tickets will be available at
the club ticket office, 295
Jefferson Ave., off Route 22 east
in Union, behind Home Depot.
The club is open every Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m. Parking is free
and the club is wheelchair accessible.
The club was founded in 1949
in the basement of Paul Mallery.
For more information call the
club at (90S) 964-9724 on
Saturday afternoons or visit
www.tmrci.com.

Bill Cutler tends to his green
beans In the Wtitflald Share
Garden.
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Iris Walker Jensen
WESTFIKLD — Irin M.
Walker .Jensen, I'.i, died June
28, 2002 a t h e r home A liwncmaker,
aha om •• w:is a
M a n h a t t a n - b a s e d Imyi-r with
HancH Co.
MrH. JMIM-II w:is (xjrn tn
WeHtfield. She lived in f)fc;<tur,
III., Ifuritiii^lo/i. N Y , and St.
Joseph, Midi., he fore returning
tO Wehlfieid III IW.i.
She enjoyed rending, travel,
HC-wing mid helping others,
MTH. Jciihcii Wfis known for her
WorhJ-cl.'iHft c-heeKec.'ike and
lemon meringue JJH-K

S JK? and her hushiind,
Theodore K "Ted," were longtime: nicinldTK of (lie ('ouplen
Club and Oluipter l.'J Circle ;it
th« I'rcK^ylcrijin Church on
Mountain Avenue. The .JenneriH
cclfihriitf'd their fiOth wedding
unnive.rKary April .1.

Also surviving a r e two
daughters, Keren Sonnenherg
and husbmid Don of Sawyer,
Mitti.,
fintl
Kristine
of
WeHtfield; two .sons, Ted Jr. and
wife H»;tty of IJoKWf'll, Va., and
iJavid and wifr C a t h y of
MaiiaJafjaii; a sihter-in-law.
Mary of Pennsylvania; an
uncle, Harry Paff of Kolowna,
Hritish Columbia, Canada; a
cou.sin, Diane K r e n n a n and
hu.sband William of Union; and
seven grandchildren.
A memorial service will he 1
p.m.
Saturday
at
the
I'reHbyterian Church. Burial
will he in the Revolutionary
War Ce'iic-tery with arrangem e n t s by Uooley Colonial
Home.
Memorial donations may be
.sent
to t h e Preobyterian
Church.

I Obituaries
WESTFIELD
— Samuel
"Sam" Howurd, 75, died June 24,
2002 at Muhlcnht'rf Rftgional
Mr-dical Cf?nUT in rMainfidd. H<n-tirwl in 1989 aftfr 40 years as
a packer with the- Townsemi
Moving Co.
Mr Howsird was Ixjrn in Kiiij;
and Queen, Va., and had lived in
WY-Htfield sinc<; 1957.
Survivinf,' are two daughters,
Chamberlain and hus-

Beverlee Ferraro

SCOTCH
PLAINS
Beverlee A, Ferraro, 62, died
June 28, 2002 at Beth farad
Medical Center in Manhattan.
She was a teacher for 'JO year*
at
ManJilupan-KnKliHhtown
Middle School.
Mrs. Ferraro wan Ixirn in
Surviving arc; hi« parent**, Irvington nnd liv«d in St-otrh
Hermann F. and Marjorie of Plains
before
moving to
Freehold; a brother, Donald F. of Manalapan
in 1906. She
Spring Lake; and a winter, received a bachelor'?* dvgr<-f
Dorothy A. Itolirutki of Reading, from Kean Collejjc of New
Pa.
•Jerwoy in 1969 and a innstcr's
Private; arrangement** were by degree from fieorgian Court
Gray Funeral Home in WeHtfiold. College.
Her husband, Robert, i.s

Helen A. Briant
WKSTFIELD
Helen A.
Perky Hriant, 79, died July 1,
2002 nl her home. She retired in
1975 after 11 yearn an a [kenned
practical mirm; on (he ntuff of
Overlook Hospital in S u m m i t
She waH born in Dunellen and
had lived in Wentfield wince
1969.
MI'H. Hnaiit gniduated from
tho Overlook Ifosjiil,'il miming
Hchool in liWM. Kile WIIH a member of the Ladies Auxiliary to

Martin
Wall berg
Post
3,
American legion,
Surviving are her huHixind of
Xi yearw, Clarence H.; a daughter, Kathie Jayne of Italruy
Deach, Fla.; and «ix grandc^hildren.
A memorial Hervice was held
Wednewday at (Jnty Funeral
Hotne. Memorial donation** may
he went to Center for Hope
HoHpice, 17(5 HUHHH St., Linden,

NJ 070:ifi.

We appreciate
our neighbors...
I .ike you, we upptvcuitc having ^IHHI la-ipjilinis i hill's why we also do
our best lo be R(HKI nrifiliKms.

As established inenibi'is nl lite Cianlnril business uuiiiiiuitiity. we umler
•ilaiid ilic smirity <>1 dealing v,illi poiipli" yuu know. |K-npto you Irusl! We've buitt
tun ivfuihilioii mi llus tnist
I I H years, w e ' v e |ii>ni(U'(l iiit'ii l.imilies n i d i smitnl iulvue ami caring service nl linn's ill pcismiitl loss Wo believe w r help (lie inosl by listening untl p i n
viilinj! c h o k e s .
We ho|H! you iciiieiitbei you can turn l o us in limes ul neeil. You can also
(Illk In us alniiil plaiiimie, ahead .iciiiiiviiie. Ihis hiiiilcn Imni llie minds. <>l ullieis.
I'k'lisi' cull us in stop hy

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale K. Scliou.slni, Mgr.

12 Springfield Avvnuc, Cranford, N.J.
Wllllum A. Doyle, hxruilive Admliiislrulor

908 276-(MH>2 or 908 233-0143
Ijnally Owned and Operated

L ACES

SCOTCH PLAINS — John
Stavish, 48, died June 27, 2002 at
Community Medical Center in
Toms River. He graduated from
band McArthur Sr. of West Point, Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
Va., and Freda Stewart of School and worked at the Sui>er
I'lainfifld, three brothers, Zack Foodtown supermarket in Toms
Jr. of Plainfield, Herman of King River.
Mr. Stavish was born in Scotch
and Huicn and Archie of East
Plains
and lived in the township
Orangf: a sister,
Maryann
f,"r>l<:iiian of Kinj,' and Queen; two before moving to Toms Kivtr in
fjrandchilcin-n;
thrf-e
great- 1984. He was a fan of the New(^randf iiildrf'n; a n aunt; and York Yankees, the New Jersey
Devils and the Indian Marching
many IIM-CCH and nephews.
S<r.rice.s were held Friday at Band at Toms River High School
South.
J'Jiiiton-Currv Funeral Home.
His father, Thomas S., and two
brothers-in-law, A Michael

Samuel Howard

Richard Hoyler
SCOTCH PLAINS
Richard
Arthur Hoyler, fifj, died June 2H,
2002 ul IMH home. He was a longtime electronics technician with
a number of honjiital.H.
Mr. Hoyler waw born in Orange
and hud lived for iiimiy yearn in
Scotch Fluinw.

John Stavish

deceased
Surviving arc: two sons,
Richard of Freehold and Robert
of Ma i) a I a pan; a stepson, Robert
,M. of Massachusetts; two stepdaughters,
Sharon
of
Ma.sHachiiHelts and Monique of
Florida; .seven Enwittahildren
antl a great-grandchild.
.Miihs was offered Tuesday at
St. Thomns More Roman
Catholic Church in Munalnpan.
Burial was in St. Rose of Lima
Cemetery, Freehold.
Arrangements
were by
Freeman Manalnpan-Mnrlboro
Funeral Home in Manalapan.

Thalisette Murphy
WESTFIKLl) — ThaliBette H.
"Cwjkie" Murphy, 'r)I, died June
24. 2002 at University Hospital
in Newark. Sin* wan a registered
nurse on the staff oft hut hospital
for 17 ytuirH.
Mrs. Murphy wan born in
Harrisbur^, Pa., and lived in
We.slfield before moving to Perth
Ainboy in 2001. She graduated
from the St. Joseph School oi
Nursing in Brooklyn.

Surviving are her father,
Russell Hemphill; a daughter,
Joselte Murphy-Prunty; a son,
.Jnsejth; two Misters, Thereasa
Smith and Sandra Washington;
and two grandchildren.
Services were held Monday at
First Presbyterian Church in
Rahway. Burin! wan in Fairview
< 'emetery.
Arrangements were by .Jones
Funeral Home in Rahway.

Helen Ptashinski
SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen
A. Kruchunas PtaHhinski, HK,
died June 29, 2002 at her home.
Sh(< was born in Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., and hud lived in Scotch
Plains since liMi.'l.
Mrs. PtiiNhinski recited tin*
rosary every week in the convent chapel at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roinitn Catholic
Church,
Her IUIHIIIIIUI, Alphonse, is
deceased.
Surviving are two

Helen V. Lucas a n d Barbara A.
Kwiatkowski; three grandchildren and two greEit-grandchildren.
Mass WIIH offered Wednesday
at .St. Bartholomew t h e Apostle
Church, following, services at the
KHSM

Funeral

Donations may be sent to
Center for Hope Hospice, 17*i
HUHHH St.. Linden, N J 070U6.

Compare
Consider the beauty, service, care and
maintenance at Hillside Cemetery. AH plots,
graves, cremorial graves and bronze crcmorial
niches arc in fully developed areas and include
perpetual care. Located on Woodland Avenue
in Scotch Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization. 908.756.1729

9-CiCCsi(£e Cemetery
Tstabiisiwii
www,liillsidcccmctcry.com

Evangel Baptist
Church
2-\2

Sliiui|nki-

l *ll .1111 Suihl.iy Sehiml
Hi Ul ,iin Suml.iv V^'iiisliip
>:.U»pm

Covenant Presbyterian Church
241 Parsonupc Hill Ko.ul
Slum Hills

*>73.467-8454

l

Sinul.is A W A N A

(i;IH) p i n

Sunil.|ii l ; .ve S i ' i v u

7 : 1 S IIHI

Weil

I'i.iu'i

Millin

Home.

Kntombineut was in St. Marv'.sStony
Hill
MaiiHuleum,

9:.Y0 a m - Sunday Schm>l
11:0M am • Sunday Worship
7uM) |>nt - Wed. Ribte Study & Praytr

Franco and William H. Gazi, are
deceased.
Surviving are his mother, Ann
Malt-tz Slavish; a brother,
Thomas and wife Veronica; five
sisters, Helen Scavuzzo and huaband Paul, Kathryn Santoro and
husband John, Mary Ann Gazi.
Margaret Franco and Joan; 15
nieces and nephews; and 11
grandni**ces and (jrandnephews.
Ma-s was offered Tuesday at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church. South Plainfield. following services at McCriskin Home
for Funerals in South Plainfield.
Burial was in Bound Brook
(Vmelerv.

Wilmore Williams Sr.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Services
have been held for Wilmor*Williams Sr., 86, who dii-d June
30,
2002
at
Riverside
Convalescent Center in West
Point, Va. He loved i^olf, baseball,
football, music, dancing and
Cadillac automobiles.
A native of Williamsburi,'. Va.,
he lived in Scotch Plains and
Plainfield before moving to West
Point in 1999.
Mr. Williams vmn the bridegroom in "The Million-Dollar
Wedding Fund-Raiser," a major
event of St. John'B Baptist

Church. He also sang in the
Men's Choir of the Morse Avenue
church.
Deceased are two sons, Wayne
H. and Wilmore Jr.; and many
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Surviving are his wife of more
than "JO years, Emma L.; three
daughters, Dolores WilliamsSiewart. Barbara A. WtlliuwsJohnson ami Vanessa; 16 grandchildren and 14 frreat-grandchildren.
Donations may he sent to the
American Stroke Association.

Re-enactment makes
history come alive
•yOAKYOOVtUTZ
TDK HKCOHl) t'KKSS

KDFSON — A dragoon stood
at attention as the warm summer's breeze caused the feathers in his plumed litit to wave
fjently in wind.
With hifl carbine rifle, shiny
black boots and ti^lu pants, tie
looked every inch the lrtth century cavalryman. A lecturer
standing off to the side
described in detail the tactics
used by dragoons in hat tic The
same was done for musketeers,
grenadiers, drummers and
artillery.
Over the weekend, John
Adams Middle School was
turned into a Revolutionary
Wnr buttle field as the
Metuchen/Kdison
Historical
Society sponsored the 225th
Anniversary Keenactment and
Encampment commemorating
the 1777 Battle of Short Hills.
Kow after row of tents filled the
fields with hundreds of people
in period dress min^liiiK with
residents in modern dress.
Helping with ttu* day's
events was The Brigade of the
American
Revolution, mi
umbrella organization of reonuctors Founded in 1962, the
3,000 members of the brigade
are making a special effort to be
tit the 225th anniversary of
each of the major battles of the
Revolution. Next year they will
be nt the 225th anniversary of
the Buttle of Moiiinouth which
will have more than .'1,000 reenactors participating in the
battle.
Like many in the brigade,
Tom Hallada of West field joined
because his child joined In his
case is was his daughter. Fran,
who is the history buff. Now the
two of them man a brass cannon in the brigade in Motl's
Artillery in the Continental
Army.
"This i.s a three pounded in
that it fired a three-pound ball."
said Tom as lie stood next to the
cannon in his black uniform
with rod trim. "During the war

both we and the British has
artillery men that dressed alike
in black with red trim.
Sometimes I am asked to switch
sides to help out the British if
they are short.
Over the years he has
become familiar with both the
cannon and the men who
manned them
"In the 17th century field
guns fired solid shot, either n
three pound ball or 21 smaller
balls called grape shot. The
howitzers and mortars fired
exploding shells."
All of the re-enactors are
happy to spenk on the details of
their uniforms and of the units
they serve in During the course
of a day the visitors could learn
that the British soldiers had a
daily portion of grog, watered
down rum, because the water
was generally unsafe lo drink
or that brass wa.*. preferred It)
iron when making a cannon in
that in case of a misfire the
brass would expand while the
iron would explode.
All of the re-enactors pay for
their own uniforms and equipment
"All in all, it costs ubout
$•1,000 to he properly outfitted."
said Andrew Wunkowski of
Hillside. "My musket and bayonets alone cost $1,000."
A member of the 22nd
Regular Foot Infantry of the
British Army, he also joined
because his 14 year old son wa*
fascinated by the drill and uniforms of the British and wanted
to become .i drummer.
"Congratulations to Walter
Stocliel." said
Councilman
Charle> Tcmaro. "This is great
for the community and for our
young people so that they can
learn about the battle and out
history."
Near the end of the day the
two snjes drew up and once
again the sounds of musketry
and drummers filled the air of
Kdison and smoke drifted
across the fields as the re-enactors fired volley after volley at
each other.

"Faith tomtx by heariitf;, and htaring
by the wordofliud"

HOLY CROSS
MiTIIKKAN ( IllRCII
d.V) Mountain Ave.. Sp
Si'hniil \

nt
Jontiitiiin Davhm
\ditll \ \ 1 m i r Mlnislrics
\ o n l l i \ I Mllilnn's I'miirmn
Clitistian \ t i r s r r j SeliiHil &
Kinilii i;:irU n

TYinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

hif Jill (iuxman
TIlKOrr.ll THE EYES
OKA SELLER

Cranford

(908) 276-6244

.issi-iv itv i n w - l i i u - i i i ivU'iiti.il

lor I'LII h o m e s on C.IML- T V !

i n t il

A "Wholt Kamil)'" Appnnch to ministry.

"(•«/ srh thr solitary in families!"

Kcv. Vanessa Simlhcrn, Mln.
.iay. Mitt. Rcl. Ktl.
t $ Mitchell Nines - Music Director

aside !»>r tin- moment am! new ing .i
prorvrU wiih a critical c\c. hiiM'r-. can

such a c.'-e. the nw ner m.iy never realize the profit he anticipates when he
M'IN fur the assistance of an e \ p e n eiiii/il ie.il estate professional, call
J i l l 111 / M A N RKA1.TY. "Our success stones .ue never e n d i n g . I V t.«xik

S a w ; homchuvcrs will ;>lw;iys ruircha>o :i home \\ ith .in eve Inward sell -

HfV. Frank Sfuna, Pulnr
11:110am Sunday School
fi:30pm Sunday K\vnin|( Wnrshij)
7:30 Wens. WorshiivHihlc Study
7:30pm Sil. IVntcco&tal I'rawr

To
lit Oiar Pluses
Of Worsliip
Call Clirfctiiie
1-800-981-5640

it nui nt the nciizhbortiiHHJ i! i s in. In

11*MMMr ArtAeS ItMAm*. l*>f*M|f*M\>*. Ht | MOT

HAirFund

for mats information on hij

Linda Bond
973-361^792

11i.it i>, sotniij; their tMinttions

This

hi"lp> huu-i". cvaliuic whetherthc> aiv
pa\nij: reiwwahle in.tikel \.iluc (ox
the home Then they mas w ant in ask
thcm>el\i's it the pro|vn> c m he
expected to remain comtvumi' on the
market. II' not. what uptr.ide* michl
he con>Klcri.*d to make it *o ' l)e\oiul
that, luners will want to rale the desirability nt the neighborhood and n.\
prospects for growth and appreciation.
These .ire the hard questions that a real
estate agent can help buyers answer so
they can make hcticr decisions
You might want to pay serious attention to tho prospective appreciation if
sou buy a home and plan to make serious renovations or add expensive
amenities. Be wary of improving a
home if the improvements would price

Jill tluzman fun avhiextd the ultimate
iliilinction of btinn among the TOP
l'~t of more than tappnix.l 7,040
\cti\t Heal Emue Profefuonah by
unil\ ttf lutings sold in thr war 2(MH):
I'S Real estate atients have information rec.irdinj! appreciation rates that
help prospective buyers evaluate the
financial future oi an area

GUZMAN REALTY, INC
76 ELMORA AVE. ELIZABETH NJ 07202
TU: (90S 353-6611 • FAX: (908)353-5080

www JillGuzmanRenltv com
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Events

Village Green
concerts begin

FAMILY FESTIVAL
North Branch Park
Branehburp
(908'722-1200. Ext. 351:
www. park. oo. somerset, nj. us
• Independence Day event
with live music 'Kenny Vamc &
The Planoto:ies, Mission Dance'.
5 p.m. .July -1. Fireworks follow 9
p.m. Free admission.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Cultural Arts
Committee is hosting its 23rd
annual summer concert
series on the Village Green
including many new performances.
On July 11 see Bingo the
NOW PLAYING
Clown and The B-Street
FORUM THEATRE
Band; July 18, the high
314 Main St.. Metuchen
school band 94'r followed by
(732) M8-0582;
The Wisemen: July 25,
www.akidsforuin.com
Funtastic Kid Show followed
• "Cinderella." local producby Teddy Hulek with a tribtion of ballet/stage musical. To
ute to Frank Sinatra; Aug. 1,
July 20. Admission $12; group
Bingo the Clown and Jim
rates available. Call for showBarone as Elvis: Aug. 6. The
times.
Nerds; Aug. 15, high .school
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
group Crystal Noose followed
Brookside Dr. Millhurn
by Kenaldo Taplia; Aug. 22,
high school tfrotip Ether Ked
www.papennill.nrg
followed by Beatlemania; and
• "My Fair l.ady," local prodiicAug. 29, Funtastic for Kids
| tion of Hroatlway/movie musical.
followed by Prtrrolville.
To July 21. Admission $f>9-$2'V
Call the Recreation
discounts available, Call for
Department for start times.
show schedule
PLAYS IN THE PARK
Planetarium
Roosevelt 1'ark, Edison
(732i 548-2884.
show at Trailside
www.playsinthepark.com
MOUNTAINSIDE The
• "Jekvll and Hyde," local proplanetarium show at
duction (if Rromiway musical.
Trailside Nature and Science
8:30 p.m. .July :i. (>. S-13. Adults
Center will be held July 7.
$3; under 12 frct>. Hring low14, 21 and 2H at 2 and 3::J0
backed chairs for seating mo
p.m.
blankets or chaise tonguesi.
The show will feature the
summer skif* ;md Cygnus,
COMING S(X)N
Lyria and Atiuilln, which
BR(M>K ARTS (ENTER
form the summer triangle.
10 Hamilton St
The ."how will also feature
Bound Brook
the center of the Milky Way
1732 >4fi9-7700;
galaxy, which is visible durwww.lirooknrtti.urK
ing the summer
• "The Real Inspector Hound,"
Admission in $.'(25 per
comedy by Tom Stoppard. 8 p.m.
person, $'2.HO for seniors.
.July 12. 13. 19. 20. 2G, 27, Au«. 2,
The show is for children aged
3; 2 p.m. July 28. Admission $\R.
6 and up For information
OFF-BROADSTREET
call 1908 i 7H9-.-IG70.
THEATRE
5 S. Greenwood Ave.

Theater

Open auditions
for family comedy

WESTFIKLI)
Director
Joann Scanlon of Westfield
Community E'layi-rs (WCI'i
has announced open auditions for Joe Del'ietro's family comedy "Over the River
and Through the Woods" will
he held at the theater on
Monday July W and Tuesday
July 9 at 7:10 p.m.
Located tit 1000 North
Avenue, West in Westfiehl,
those wishing to audition
who cannot make these
dates, ar*' requested to call
the director at 'i)73> G;J56043 for further information.
"Over the Kiver and
Through the Woods" is the
family comedy that seeks to
answer the question of how
can a nice Italian boy continue to have dinner at his
grandparents in New Jersey
on Sundays, when he is
thinking of taking a job in
Seattle ?
Cast requirements are a.follows:
Male Lead • ;»0s
Woman • late 20's
2 men • 70s (Italian
accents desired*
2 women - 70s (Italian
accents desired>
The show opens on
Saturday Oct. 12 and continues Friday and Saturday
evenings until Nov. 2 with all
tickets priced at $12 .
Funding has been made
possible in part, by a grant
from the NJ Department of
State, administered by the
Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Adult cast
for 'Charlie Brown'
CRANFORD —The
Cranford Dramatic Club has
chosen a slightly unusual
•>how to open its 2002-03 season: "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" — with an
adult cast.
Auditions at the club's
Cranford theater are 1 p.m.
Sunday, July 21 and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, July 23. Charlie
Brown, Linus, Schroeder and
Snoopy are baritones/tenors;
Lucy and Sally are mezzosopranos.
All actors must be at least
16 years old. Prepare a song
from the show or another
show tune. Bring sheet music
in the appropriate key and
dress for a small dance audition. Readings will be from
the script.
Rehearsals begin Aug. 18
with weekend shows scheduled Oct. 11-26. For more
information, phone <908) 2767611.

j

< 609) 466-276(5
• "Hotel d'Amour," musical
farce. 8 p.m, Friday and
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, July
1'2-Aug. 24. Admission $24
Saturday, $22.50 other flays; discounts available.

Spoken Word
TOW
PLANT/LINDA
LKRNKK
8 p.m. Wednesday, July 10
Barron Arts Center
582 Kahway Ave., Woodbridge
(732» 381-7691

• Two poets on one bill.
Donation.

8 p.m. Saturday, July 13
Somerset County Vo-Teeh
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
(908 \ 526-8900. Kxt. 7219
• Jazz pianist heard on Woody
RARITAN VALLEY
Allen movies. Admission $15 in
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
advance, $20 at the door.
Route 28. Branchburg
JOHNSON PARK
•908»231-8805;
CONCERTS
www. rant a nval.edu/planetarRiver Rd., Piscataway
mni
• "Summer Skies," 7:30 p.m. (732 > 745-393(5
Shows in the bandstand 3
July 12. 19. 2(5. Aug. 2. 9, Hi. 23.
p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
Admission $-1.50.
• Danny Mecca (Dixieland\
• "Laser America" concert.
8:30 p.m. July 12. 19. 2(5. Aug. 2. July 7.
• Nick Novicky & The
9. 1(5. 23: 3 p.m. July 10. 17. 24.
31. Aug. 7. 14, 21, 28. Admission Verstyles t polka*, July 14.
RICHARD MATH1SEN
$5.
7 p.m. Friday, July 12; St.
• "The Little Star That Could,"
2 p.m. July 10. 17. 24, 31, Aug. 7, Stephen Lutheran Church
3145 Park Ave., South
14, 21, 28. Admission $4.50,
Plainfield
TRAILSIDE NATURE
6 SCIENCE CENTER
1908) 757-4474
452 New Providence Rd.
• Pianist/church pastor perMountainside
forms
works
of Mozart,
<908> 789-3(570
Beethoven, Schubert, Liszt and
• "Summer Skies," 2 anil 3:30 Chopin. Admission $7.
p.m. July 7. 14. 21, 28. Adults
LEON REDBONE
and children $3.25; seniors
7 p.m. Sunday, July 14
$2.80. Children under (5 not
Duke Island Park
admitted.
Old York Rd., Bridgewater
1908*722-1200. Kxt. 351;
www.park.co.soiner.seJ,nj us
• Blues-based rock singer.
BLACK POTATOE
Free admission.
MUSIC FESTIVAL
SPRING LAKE
July 12-14: Red Mill Museum
PARK CONCERTS
5(5 Main St., Clinton
Maple Ave., South Plainileld
(908* 735-6429;
(732> 745-3936
www.blackpotatoe.com
Shows in the gazebo 6:30 p.m.
• Live outdoor "independent
music" event. Admission $28.50 Sunday. Free admission.
July 14, $25 July 13, $22 July 12;
• Billion Dollar Sound (big
$3 surcharge per day for tickets band), July 7.
bought after July 5, Visit website
• (Jeorge Krauss Memorial
or call for full lineup.
Concert Baud, .July 14.
DAVID C'EDENO
THE VooDUDES
7 p.m. Sunday. July 7
7 p.m. Wednesday, July 10
Duke Island Park
Washington Park, North
Old York Rd,, Bridgewater
Washington Ave.. Dtmellen
(90H1 722-1200, Ext. 351;
(732) 752-24(56
www,park,co.somerset nj,us
• New OrleanH-fltyle band
• Salsa bandleader doing it based in Central Jersey, Free
live and out of doors. Free admis- admission.
sion.
WAKREN PARK
CONCERTS
ON THE
CONCERTS
LAWN
Florida
Grove
Rd.,
Horough Hall
Woodbridge
Route 28. Somorville
1732 > 745-3936
(908)511 1600
Shows in the mini-theater 6
Shows 7 p.m. Friday (weather p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
permitting). Free admission.
• Pi'te Korey (big band), July
• John Harrity (jazz), July 5.
7.
• Anni<*
Bauerlein/Chip
• .lust Us (w/Ed Szymborski),
Mergott (folk), Juiy 12.
July 14.
HANOVER WIND
SYMPHONY
7 p.m. Wednesday, July 10
FOLK TALES FOR KIDS
Liberty I'ark, f'eapack
I and 3 p.m. July (i
i!)()8) 234-0589
Hrook Arts ('enter, 10
• (iO-piece concert orchestra.
Hamilton St., Bound Brook
Rain site: l'eapack (iladstone
(732)469-7700;
Municipal Building. Free admiswww.brookarts.org
sion.
• Several stories in one packDICK IIYMAN
age, done live and local.

Star Shows

Concerts

For Kids

Admission $6.
JUST SO STORIES

Saturday. Free admission for
members. Non-member admis1:30 p.m. Wednesday, July
sion: adults $4. seniors $3, chil10; Trailside .Nature &
dren 4-12 $2, children under 4
Science Center, 452 New
free. Registration required for
Providence Rd., Mountainside groups.
(908) 789-3(570
WALI ACE HOUSE AND
• Three tales from Uudyard
OLD DUTCH PARSONAGE
Kipling, told live with puppets.
71 Somerset St., Somerville
Admission $4; children under 4
i!H)S) 725-1015
not admitted.
George Washington's headRUMPLEST1LTSKIN
quarters when he was stationed
1 and 3 p.m. July 13. 20, 27,
in Somervilte in 1778. Open 10
Aug. 3; Brook Arts Center, 10
a.m.-noon
and 1-5 p.m.
Hamilton St., Bound Brook
Wednesday-Saturdny; 1-5 p.m.
(732) 4(59-7700;
Sunday. Free admission.
www.brookarts.org
JANE VOORHEES
• The famous fairy tale told
ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
live and local. Admission $6.
Rut^erN University, 71
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732*1)32-7237;
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
www.zitninerliimtseum.rutMiddlenex County Museum gers.edn
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
Open t() a 111.-4:30 p.m.
(732)745-4177
Tuesday-Friday, noon-fi p.m.
Open to the public | - | p.m. Saturday, Sunday. Tours of the
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. collection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Friday and Sunday.
Free admission for members.
• "UnCotnnuiu Clay: New Nun-member admission: adults
Jersey's Architect ural Terra $3; senior citizens, Rutgers stuCotta Industry, to May 30, 20011. dents and children under 12 free.
EAST
JERSEY
OLI1K Admission free for sill first
TOWNE
Sunday of month.
Johnson Park
• Works of Efim Ladvzhensky,
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
to July 31.
(732)745-3030
AH Means; Materials
Re-creation of village from the and• "By
Mood
Picture Book
Colonial-era port of Rani an Illustrations,"in
to
July
31.
Landing. Open to the public 8:30
•
Contemporary
art from
a.m.-4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
1-4 p.m. Sunday, (iuided lours India, to July 31.
11:30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday,
1:30 p.m.
PRINTMAKINC. COUNCIL
Sunday. Free admission. Group
OF NKW JERSEY
tours by appointment.
140 Kiver Rd., Branchburg
HUNTERDON
(908)725-2110;
MUSEUM OF AllT
www.jirint.nj.org
7 Lower ('enter St., Clinton
Opt1"
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
(908)735-8415
Open 11 ii.in.-5 p.m. Tuesday- Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.
Sunday.
• "Artist to Artist; Merlin to
• Tout-Systemic Art," to Sept.
New Jersey," to Juiy 20.
15.
SOMERSET
• Recent sculpture by Meghan
ART ASSOCIATION
Wood, to vSept. 15.
Route (>'2O, HedminHter
METLAK-BODIN E
(i)08) 234-2345
HOUHE MUSEUM
Open !>:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
12H1 River Rd., Piscataway
Monday-Friday,
!>:30 a. in. -1:30
(732) 463-8363
Artifacts of Lenni Lenape p.m. Saturday.
• "The Great Kscupe: The
Indians and other peoples from
the land now known as Rural Landscape," July 11-Aug.
Piscalaway. Open noon-5 p.m. 8. Reception 6-8 p.m. July 1.1,
WATCH UNC. ARTS CEN.
Thursday-Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
Sunday. Adults $2; children $1. TER
Watchung Circle, Wntchung
Registration required for pro

Museums

Galleries

ir>:\-

gniuiH,

NEW .JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Cook College

Open I-'l p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday; 37:30 p.m. 'i'iuirmlay.
• "TniriHformntion"
from
Diana Hsu Kuiifj, to July 20.
Reception 1-4 p.m. July 7.

Route 1, New Brunswick

(732)249-2077;
www.agricultiiremu.Heiini.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday

Westfield Community Band will present patriotic concert
The Westfiehl Community
Band will join the Sons of tin*
American
Revolution and
Daughters of the American
Revolution in celebration of the
nations birth on Thursday.
July 11 after rain forced the
cancellation of an earlier celebration.
Colonial times and a rich
heritage arc common themes
that run through the town of
Westfield and ihe Westfield
Community Hand, will it celebrates its 90th birthday. While
the West field Community Band
celebrates the band's birthday,
they too will be celebrating
Independence Day.
Sam McCaulley will re-enact

the role of the Town Crier
bringing community news to
the public as it was done in
colonial days. Members iif the
KAR and town government are
expected to addroH.s the crowd
during the intermission.
Colonial times will be a running theme throughout the
evening as "The llagerstown
Fifers" feature our flute and
piccolo section in music relying
on colonial themes. "Westfield
Bicentennial" highlights many
patriotic favorites in a composition especially arranged for the
Weslficld Community Band.

A featured selection for the former for the evening will he
evening includes Rondo for Sam Callelo performing a saxophone
HOIO
on Ashoken
Clarinet by Mozart.
Concert in aster
(leorge .Farewell. Additional favorites
ToeneH, a music educator, will include In Ihe Miller Mood,
American
Folk
take the audience on a musical Second
interlude celebrating his 40th Rhapsody and (in the Mall.
The WeHtfield Community
year participating with the
Westfield Community Hand. Hand will continue its mimtner
Toe ties, a long time We.stfield concert series on Thursday,
resident, has studied witli the July IB and 2f> in Mindowankin
first clarinetists with four Park, WeHtfield. All events are
major U.S. orchestras and was free to the public and it. it) suga substitute clarinetist for the gested that the audience bring
New
Jersey
Symphony
Orchestra.
An additional featured per-

Free concerts
to begin July 9
CRANFORD — Cranford
Summer Concerts will begin July
9 with Latin jazz with band
leader Vincent Calabrese.
The concerns are held at the
Alden Street parking lot 11 next
to St. Michael's Church, from
7:15-9:15 p.m.. rain or shine.
On July 16 enjoy Big Band
sounds with Harvey James; July
23, hear a variety with Joe
Brisick: on July 30, enjoy Big
Band with Curt Covert.
Audience members should
bring a lawn chair. In the event
of rain, concerts will ix; held at
the Cranford Fire House.
For more information, call the.
Cranford Recreation and Parks
Department at <908» 709-7283.

Jaruy Ctntril Power ft Light
A Hm hittrtf tampan)

lawn chairs or blankets.
The WeHtfield Community
Hands Summer Concert Scries
is sponsored by the. Went field
Recreation Department, Bruce
Kaufman, Director. For more
information, please contact
(90HI 7MM0H0. This arts program is made possible in part
by
a
MIOART
(Hintory,
KdiicaLioii, Arts
Reaching
Thousands) (irnnl, from the
Union County Hoard of Choaon
Freeholders

20th ANNUAL
NEW JERSEY
FESTIVAL OF
BALLOONING

C0J3SS

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH

July 26 T H , 27 th & 28 th
Friday 1pm-10pm, Saturday A Sunday 6am-10pm
For Directions Call 1-800-HOT AIR9
balloonfestlval.com

GREAT
PICNICS
Starting lit

Somerset County

$10.95

SomercBt Mnsinger-GawtH). Hilte-BmJmlnslw Press, The Ghrwtlcf*,
Tlw Journal, Ihe Value Stioppef

Middlesex County

Pfctttavw/ Review, South Piainiiew H«port«r. MeturjMsn-Edfsoi Ravlaw.
Highland Park Herald. The Valiw Shopper
Subuitian Nwfi. Cfanlwd Cruonnlfl, Rotord Piess, Indtpcndmil Pirns.

CULINARY CONCEPTS
CATERERS
|-h..nt: 908-241 .UMII

Union County

Surnmil Herald

Hunterdon County Hunleidon Count/ Democrat, Hurileidon Observer
Warmn Division The SUr-Cratu. The Bialmtown Press, The Free P r m , The Newi,
Tht Nmn^Mdv. The Forum

ill
iv-,1
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Mindowaskin Park, Westfield, 7
p.m. July 11,18,25. <908> 789-4090.

| This week

COMINGUf>~

Anna Dujnic of Westfield
has graduated from Siena
BY WAY OF J A — Verdict, New College in Loudonville, N.Y.
Jersey-based reggae band. Echo She received a bachelor's
Lake Park, Mountainside, 7:'J0 p.m. degree in marketing and manJuly 17. Free. Rain update: (908) agement at the 62nd com352-8410.
mencement exercises May 19.
SAFE BOATING — personal
watercraft cejursi*. Union County
Cassandra B. McCulley of
College, 1033 Springfield Avn., 102 S. Martine Ave., Fanwood,
Cranford, 6-9 p.m. July 23, 25. has graduated from Furman
Registration: (908) 709-7601,
University in Greenville, S.C.
R&I1 IN THE PARK — New The daughter of Rev. & Mrs.
Power Soul. Echo Lake Park, Douglas McCulley received a
Mountainside, 7:30 p.m. July 24. bachelor's degree at the 176th
Free. Rain update: (908) 352-8410. commencement exercises June
OLD GOLD — The Sensational 1.
iSoul Cruisers, Motown tribute act.
Echo Laki' Park, Mountainside,
Three area students have
7:30 p.m. July 31. Free. Rain graduated from the University
update: (908) 352-8-110.
of Scranton in Scranton, Pa.
DOUBLE SHOT — The Receiving their degrees in the
Mahonoy Brothers; Joboanno & undergraduate commencement
The Godsons of Soul. Echo Lake held June 26 at First Union
Park, Mountainside, 7:30 p.m. Aug. Arena in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.:
7, Free. Rain update: (908) 352Colin P. McGee of 114
8410,
Hazei Ave., Westfield, bacheBIG BAND — Hrass Tacks, lor's degree in liberal studies.
40'H-Ktyle orchestra. Echo Lake
Andrew M. Palumbo of
Park, Mountainside, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 204 S. Euclid Ave., Westfield,
14. Free. Rain update: (908) 352- bachelor's degree in communi8410.
cation.
OLD GOLD — The Party Dolls,
Katherine E. Tway of 8
"girl group" tribute act. Echo Lake Essex Road, Scotch Plains,
Park, Mountainside, 7:30 p.m. Aug, bachelor's degree in communi21. Free. Rnin update: (908) 352- cation.
8410.
***
BAKACHO1S —• Acadifui song
Two area students received
and dance. Kcho Lake Park, degrees from the University of
Mountainside, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 28. Rhode Island in Kingston, R.I.,
at commencement exercises
Free. Rnin uj>date: (908) 352-8410.

BLOOD, Ext. 140.

SUNDAY
JULY 7
30 YEARS — anniversary for J U L Y 1 0
Osborn Cannonball House museum, 1840 Front St., Scotch Plains,
2-4 p.m. Free. (908) 889-4137.

MONDAY

LATIN MUSIC — Dave
Cwluno Orchestra 'walsta), Tango &
Tango.
Echo
Lake
Park,
Mountainside, 7:.'W p.m. Free. Rain
update: (908) 352-8410.

THURSDAY

JULY 8

| Campus notes

BLOOD
DRIVE
— at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Park Avenue, Plainfield, 4-8
BRASSED OFF? — Westfield
p.m. Donor requirements: (800) N-J Community
Band plays in

JULY 11

3 0 Minute
ss—

Our liu'liisivv QiiJLkiil ( ' h t m l .
Only tiikcs M) iniiiiili"<! / Hums IHIIIV I.II
</ 'I'nllvs Illltsilc

We Build
Beautiful Families.
Ready to be a morn or dad?
We can help you adopt a newborn
African-American infant. The foes
for our program are reasonable and
the wait can be short.

[856) 665-5655

908-232-3200

offer based oil first viBil
inrollment. niin IP mo.
:.d. program
52002 Cu(V66 Inlomaiional

299 South Avenue East, Wcsllield, NJ 07<«0

;TromTbe Heart®

p
adoption agency

www. adoptlonsfromlheheart.org

May 19.
Phillip A. Orsini of 411
Wells St., Westfield, received a
bachelor's degree in psychology. Stefanie Ring of 614
Lawrence Ave,, Westfield,
received a bachelor's degree in
communication studies.
Orsini and Ring also were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2002 semester along
with Kristen G. Ostrega of
1605
Grandview
Ave.,
Westfield.
* **
Frank Bruni has graduated from Emory University in
Atlanta, Ga. He received a
master of business administration degree from the Goizueta
Business School at the 157th
Emory commencement exercises May 13,
Bruni, who lives in Atlanta,
is the son of Lena Bruni of
Westfield and Eugene Bruni of
Englewood Cliffs.
Separately,
Mitchell
Schwartz of Morganville and
J a m i e Zimak of Westfield
were named to the Emory
University dean's list for the
spring
2002
semester.
Schwartz is the son of Bernard
and Rita Schwartz of Westfield.
Zimak is the daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Raphael Joseph Zimak.
••*

Catherine
Burnt
has
received a webmaster certificate, with honors, from Warren
County Community College in
Washington. She also was
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2002 semester and
inducted into Phi Theta Kappa
honor society,
Burns
lives
in
Forks
Township, Pa., and is scheduled to study for an associate's
degree in computer information
technology
at
Northampton
Community
College. A 2000 alumna of
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains, she is the

daughter of Denis and Gerry
Burns of Forks Township.
** ^
Four area students were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2002 semester at the
New Jersey
Institute of
Technology in Newark. They
are Vinh Dang of Westfield,
majoring in electrical engineering technology; Caryn
Elsie of Scotch Plains majoring in management Paul
Kroszczynski
of
Scotch
Plains, majoring in computer
science; and
Aleksander
Petersen of Westfield, majoring in industrial engineering.
* *•.+.

Jason Thomas Meehan of
Scotch Plains was named to
the dean's list for the spring
2002 quarter at the Savannah
College of Art and Design in
Savannah, Ga. The son of
William and Kathleen Meehan
is majoring in photography.
Elise Vera Daniledes of
Scotch Plains achieved dean's
high honors in the spring 2002
semester
at
Connecticut
College in New London, Conn.
A junior majoring in music
with certification in music edu*
cation, she earned a grade
point average of 3.7-4.0 for the
term.
+ +*

Two area students were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2002 semester at the
University of Vermont in
Burlington, Vt. They are
Katherine M. Dobson of
Westfield, a freshman majoring
in
political
science, and
Shanna
L.
Eisner
of
Westfield, a sophomore majoring in zoology.
* +*

Adena H e sin id of 2068
Mountain Ave., Scutch Plains,
has been inducted into Mu Iota
Sigma honor society in management information systems.
She attends the University of
Delaware in Newark, Del,, and
was recognized at its annual
Honors Day on May 3.

L 0 W E S T l HOURS: MON.-THUHS 9AM 9I>
F m & SAT 9AM OpM SuN 1 AM
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GUARANTEED Not rosponslblo for typographical errors.
Bring In any competitor's
Salo items cash & carry only. Sale prices I
ad or coupon end we will
oflDclivQ 7/3/02 - 7/9/02, Prices do not
meet or btat that price
includo sales tax. Boer prices represent |
(subject to ABC regulations. 24-12 oz. bottlos unless otherwise noted.

DIsctUHtWIm

Q7O St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

JACK
DANIELS

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

3
1"
«•? I 1.75 Nlor,

f JOHNNIE
iWALKER RED

7 CROWN
CANADIAN
MIST

31"
W I 1,75 liter
30«9

CHIVAS
REGAL

99
T

1.7SL CANADIAN

A 799 1.75LCUTTY

CLUB
1.751FLEISCHM ANNS
PREFERHED

SARK
1 I
4 A 9 9 1.7SL WHITE HORSE
Scotch
U
OA99 1.75LJOHNBEGG
Scotch
mrf
4O99 1.75LCUN
MacGREGOR
l O
1L JOHNNIE
A f 9 WALKER RED
9
s 1.75LGLENFIDDICH
4 099 SingloMall

750 KNOB CREEK
Bourbon
750 CROWN
ROYAL

750 SMIRNOFF
Vodka 60°

7S0 CRISTALL

1.7SllltfJ

18

J
26"
20"
19"
15 M
22"
54"

"ABSOLUTE
Vodka 80"
Citron • Martdrin

BACARDI RUM

)
[

28"

>

Light • Gold

1

1.75 tilery

f J0SECUERVO*%499

<*) \ OoldTequllB J limit

^Sterling Vodka 80".
SMIRNOFF
Vodka B0°

99

DC

LEEDS

G i n • Vodka80°

I.75LSKYY
VDdkaSO"
1.75LWOLFSCMMIDT
Vodka 80°
:
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80"
t.75L POPOV
Vodka 80°
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
Vodka 80"
750 BELVEDERE or
CHOPIN Vodka 80"

22"
13"
13"
11"
10"
24"

1.75L BACARDI
OLimon
1.75LMALIBURUM

20"
20"
25"
14"
14"
11"

Cocorwl
1.75L BEEFEATER
Gin
.-.
1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Regular • Llmo Twist
1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
Gin.,...,

1DB^«JI

orQROLSC

Up to 125 Hot Air Balloons
6:30 AM & 6:30 PM «**'•«/"m***

BUDWEISER
Regular 18-Pack

i ( BACARDI Silver

CHAMPAGNE

Ai S
760 CINZANO
Aatl Spumante

750KORBEL Brtif
Dry • Brut Rose • Chard
750MOET&CHANDON

CORDIALS
99 750 CAROLANS
4 f\99

AMERICAN WINE

1.5L BLOSSOM HILL
Wtiilo Zinfandol
IRISH CREAM Regular...... 1 W
750ALIZE PASSION
4 1 ) 9 9 1.5LF0XH0S1N MeilotGold* Rod
1 «fi
Chardonnay • Cabernet...,
1.75L T.G.I.F. Mudslide
4 < » 9 9 t.5L ARBOR MIST
"
Chardonnay • Snlandol •
and Olhor Flavors
1 O
750 BLACK HAUS
•* ^ 9 9 While Zinfando!
Q99 Liqueur
1.5LC0RBETT CANYON
I ••
9
750JAGERMEISTER 4 ^ 9 9 Cabamol • Chord. • Merloi
Q99 Liqueur
I "T
1.5L GLEN ELLEN
9
750 KAHLUA
4 A99 Whilo Zmfancfol
QA99 Coftoo Liqueur
1.5LNATHANS0N CREEK
I •#

While Star

A4
750AWARETTO
750 MUMMS
OC99 DISARONNO
1.75LMOHAWK
Cordon
Rouge Bml&NVCOGNAC
tm9
BRANDY

4 C99 Cabomei • Merlot •

1

3

Chardonnay • Pinot

4 C99 1.5LBER1NGER

^ 9 9
*W
>|99

•§
C 9 9
Q
E 9 9
9

ggg
9

£99
9

Q99

White Zinlandol
O
750E&J
799 750 FRANGELICO
4 £*99 1 5LR MONDAVI Woodbndgs 4 4 9 9
Brandy
I
Cabomel • Chaidonnay
1 1
H.iiplnul Liquour
I O
750 CRI5TAL
A/ |
1.5LFETZER
1.75L
SOUTHERN
OH99
ARGUAROIENTE
l U
Sundial Chardonnay •
1JSL CHRISTIAN BROS. 4 £ 9 9 COMFORTJUG WINE &U
Valley Oaks Cahornct • 4 A g 9
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Brandy
ID
Eagle Peak Moilol
I £
750 HENMESSY VS
A A 9 9 Oublis • Bjrtjundy •
Rod Rosa • White ZWando!
750 P. MONDAVI Woodbridtie « J 9 9
Cognac
A&
JLALMADEN
Whilo Zinfandel
!....O
750COURVOISIER
Chnblis • Burgundy •
Cognac
750 SUHER HOME
«*gg
Rhino • Rose' GoWon
While Zinlandol
O
VERMOUTH
4L CARLO ROSSI
750 SUTTER HOME
MQ$
Chablis
•
White
Grenache
•
1L CINZANO VERMOUTH
Cabernet • Chard. • Merloi
" I
Burg.'Rhine'Vin Rose*
Sweel'Dry
Palsano • Blush • Sangria • 799 750 FOREST GLEN
4 L G & D VERMOUTH 4 A 9 9
White Zintandel-Chiarttl
Cabernet • Merlot •
£99
Sweat >Dry
I W
4L TAYLOR CALIF. CELLARS O 9 9 Chardonnay • Shiraz
O
Ctiablis • Burgundy.
750 VILLA MT. EDEN
^ 9 9
4L OPICI
Chafdonnay
f
1L SEAGRAMS
Homsmade Barbofone
750 COLUMBIA CREST
Mixers
Grand Estate
Q99
ZL COKE-SPRITE5L BOX FRANZIA
O99 Cabernet
• Chnrd, • Merlot
O
DIET COKE
Chablis * Burgundy • Chlanll...O
750 BERIKGLR
4 **99
24-12 oz. cans PEPSI
C99 5L BOX PETER V ELLA
Regular • Diet
Chardonnay
I V
Chablis • Burgundy •
w
4^ 9 9
Rhine • White Grenacha • O 9 9 750 R. MONDAVI Napa
Blush •Delicious Rod
O
Chardonnay
1• #
Blnckberry Brandy

1 9

6"
799

10"

649

Solberg Airport, Readington, N J
Friday 1 - 10pm/Saturday 6am- 10pm/ Sunday 6am-8pm
All American Lineup!

^BUDWEISER Nipt or Q 9 9 ^ f S C E R
IWOILIHOI ROCK Nips O E a J U r BUSCH 30 Pack

750 BOSCA
Spumante
750 COOKS
Brul'Dry
750TOnS
Brut'Dry
750 NANDO

July 26, 27 & 28

WORLD OF WINE
1.5LCITRA
Montepulclano • Marlot •
C 9 9
Tieblano • Chardonnay
w
1.5L CONCHA YTORO
Cabernet • Merloi •
Chardonnay Blond
1.5LF0L0NARI
Biirdalino • Valpolieolla •
Morlol • Soave • Pinol Gngic...
1.5L LANCERS
"»99
Rose'While
f
1.5LU0RVAL
*
Cnbemol • Merlol
f
1.5LB&G
O99
Cabemel • Chard. • Merlol
Q
1.5LB0LIA Bardaiino •
VatpoliceMa • Soava •

Chardonnay • Mo-lot •

Q99

Sangiovese* Pinot Grigio...

1.5LCAVIT

Q99

Pinol Giigio • Mertol
1.5LSTRACCAU

Chiantl
750 LUNA Dl LUNA
Pinot Grigio • Red Bottle • C 9 9
Sangiovese/Merlot
%f
750 MOUTON CADET
CM
Red-Whits
O
750ANTINOHI
"»M
Santa Christina
f
750 HARVEVS
^ M
Bristol Ctaam
I
750 LOUIS JADOT
Beaujo'ais Villages •
799
Macon-Blanc Villages
f
750 MARQUES DE CACHRES " f 9 9
Rio]a
f

750B8G

4 499

Pouilly Fuisse
I Am
750 SANTA MARGHERITAii £ 9 9
Pinol Qriglo
1 0

750 RUFFINO
Djcalfl Gold

4*999
M ,,all

f

• The Quick Chek Entertainment Tent
• The JCP&L Family Fun Zone Featuring Scooby-Doo's Movie Madness
brought to you by Magic 98.3 FM
„
• New Jersey Monthly Balloon Explorium
0k
•*-•--*
• NJEA Barnstorming Airshow
• The PNC Bank American Flag Balloon

Friday Anniversary Party! •*•••!, imm *
T h e D a v e M a S O I I B a n d 8 PM brought to you by OURS on the Michelob Light Main Stage
• Marriott Hotels Fireworks Extravaganza

Sensational Summer Saturday!
The Nerds 3 PM brought to you by WDHA 105.5 FM
Green Mountain Energy Company presents H a l l & O a t e S 8 PM
brought to you by NJ 1015 FM on the Michelob Light Main Stage
• Beautiful Balloon Clow

Stars & Stripes Sunday!
Dog Voices 1 PM
PNC Bank presents T h e B e a c h BOVS 3 PM
brought to you by WCBS-FM 101.1 on the Michelob Light Main Stage
• The Smirnoff Ice Hare & H o u n d Balloon Ascension
D i s c o u n t t i c k e t s in advance available in oil Quick Chek stores
through July 25. Ticket prices ol Quick Chek are the same as the gat* July 26-28.
• Adutts SI 5 tS20 at the gale) • Children S6(StO at the gate) (ag« 4-12) • 3 and under FKE!
1 1 M A a t n a Express S h u t t l e : On Saturday & Sunday (12 noon - dose), ride the FREE Shuttle
from Rariton Valley Community College. On-tHe parking is SS
Fly t i n wtbsH* for «n uptodate Dally Sdwduta of f vwrta and M r w t l o M
We would like to thank
out Marketing Partners

njea

OPNCBANC

balloonfestivaH

^ Aetna

HOT.AIR 9
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Sports
Pitching, defense has Scotch Plains on a roll
Legion squad wins seven of eight after slow start
Scotch Plains has registered
impressive wins over Union,
Westfield, Berkeley Heights,
After a slow start the pieces Union Catholic and Clark and
of the puzzle are coming are hoping to make a run for
together for the Scotch Plains the county playoffs later in the
Senior American Legion squad. summer.
Scotch Plains opened the
"They're playing good," said
summer season 1-3 but has Guy.
started out slow, but
since won seven of its last eight since "We
then
they've been playing
games to improve to 8-4 before
real
well.
All
the games have
Wednesday's meeting with
Linden. No games were sched- been pretty close, the whole
uled for this weekend but league is real competitive."
While Scotch Plains has
Scotch Plains Head Coach Bob
Guy was looking into resched- been able to pound out close to
uling a pair of rainouts for 10 runs per game, the pitching
and defense has been the key
either today or tomorrow.
•y MMEL MUflMY
RECORD-PRKSS

factor in its recent surge.
Scotch Plains is holding its
opponents to just under five
runs per game and has found
depth in the pitching staff.
Dave Senatore and Steve
Pietrucha handled the majority
of the pitching duties early on,
but when they left for baseball
camp Josh Wexler and Steve
Horn were able to step in and
pick up where they left off.
Horn pitched a complete
game in a 7-5 win over Union
Catholic Saturday after Wexler
had led Scotch Plains to a 6-3
win over Clark earlier in the

Baseball
week. Senatore and Pietrucha
are now back, giving Scotch
Plains a formidable four-man
rotation.
"The strength of the team
has been the pitching," said
Guy. "It's been very good. Our
starters are getting us deep
into the game, nobody's getting
shelled early. We've had good
pitching and defense."
Defense was the focus early
on for Guy and the onus of the

presenson practices. The hard
work is paying off and making
life much easier for the pitching staff. Kovin Urban has
taken over behind the plate for
Andrew Pavoni and performed
extremely well, gunning down a
pair of base runners in
Saturday's win over Union
Catholic. Chris D'Annunzio
(second base) and Jeff Hensal
I short st opt have held down the
middle of the infield and Kyle
Adams has performed well in
centerfield.
"We're trying to become solid
defensively," said Guy. "Before
the season we spent a good
number of practices working on
defense and stressing playing
ns a team.

"If you don't give runs away
you'll win games and that's
what they're doing."
Horn, Kyle Baker and Kyle
Adams have led the way offensively, with Urban wielding the
most powerful bat, having
smacked three home runs
already this season, including a
three-run
shot
Saturday.
Adams also blasted a two-run
homer in (he game.
"Overall it's been a solid
team effort," said Guy. "We've
done a lot of work in the batting cage. Nobody's been a
superstar, but every game
somebody else picks it up, We're
putting runs up ami it's different kids every night,"

Cook headed to Montclair St.
game June 22 in Princeton, NJ,
and finally decided on Montclair
because he felt comfortable with
The decision didn't come easy, the coaches, program, players
but Jay Cook finally knows and most importantly the school
where he's headed in the fall.
itself.
After nearly a year of fielding
"I had to look beyond basephone calls from college coaches ball," said Cook. "With baseball,
and making visits to different both schools (Kean and
campuses Cook decided on the Montclair) had so much to offer. I
day of his graduation from had to look at which school I felt
Westfield High to play baseball most comfortable with and where
at Division III Montclair State I could get the best education and
University in the fall.
be successful as a person as
Many colleges came and went opposed to successful as a player.
in the chase to land the Blue I wanted something that was
Devils pitcher/outfielder, with challenging and 1 felt Montclair
the decision coming down to a State would challenge me."
choice between Montclair State,
"I got to know Coach (Norm)
the College of New Jersey and Schoenig on a personal level. His
Kean University. After CNJ program is a lot like Rutgers' prodropped out of trie picture Cook gram which I was really interesthad the opportunity to speak ed in right out of the gate. They
with a handful of Montclair said I'll get some playing time as
recruits at the state all-star a freshman, and get some experi• y M M B . MURPHY
RECORD-I'KESS

ence. Hopefully I enn help them his passion for football while
win a few championships."
playing two sports in his first
Schoenig has been the coach semester at college.
"Part of me wants to do it,"
at Montclair State for 15 years
with a .694 winning percentage said Cook. "And part of me wants
and has guided the Red Hawks to to make sure I concentrate on
two NCAA Division III national grades and seeing how good I can
championships, in 1993 and be at baseball. I don't know if I
2000, and a third-place finish in want to jump into it right away,
maybe my junior or senior I'll try
2001.
This past year Montclair went both. I do love to play football and
22-15, 10-8 in the New Jersey punting is something I could go
Athletic Conference and saw two far in."
players selected on thefirstday Cook was one of the top punof the Major League Baseball ters in the area for Westfield's
player draft.
football team this past fall, as
Cook is still undecided well as a top defensive back and
whether he'll try to play football wide receiver. He starred on the
in the fall as well. As promising basketball team ns well before
punter he has spoken to the leading West field's baseball
coaches about playing football in squad to a Union County
the fall, and trying to make as Tournament championship with
GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS
many fall baseball practices as a 6-0 season as a pitcher ami
possible. But he also sees the ended hiB career with a 40 game- After leading Weetfleld to • Union County championship Jay Cook la
hoping to help Montclair State win a few championships.
potential difficulty in continuing hitting streak.

Thornton earns all-conference honors at Bloomfield
WHS grad ready to step up to Division I level
RECORtl-I'RESS

Being named first team all
conference is a career achievement for some. For Courtney
Thornton it's just the first step.
Thornton, a 2001 graduate of
Westfield High, was named to
the
All-Central
Atlantic
Collegiate Conference First
Team after her freshman season
at Division II Bloomfield
College. She batted .403 for the
Lady Deacons and led the team
in home runs (three), triples
(five), stolen bases (35) and hits
(43).

Thornton was named CACC said Thornton. "The competition
Player of the Week for the week was a lot harder than in high
of April 22 when ahe hit .536 school. 1 expected to do a good
with two home runs, three job so I'm glad I was able to do a
triples five stolen bases and an good job. It was my first year
on-base percentage of .610. playing college-level ball and I
Bloomfield finished the season a got good experience. I did pretty
well and better than I expected
disappointing 14-24.
Not only was she a star on so I'm happy about that.
"The year didn't go as well as
the field, but she also made
Dean's List at Bloomfield. She I thought it would. We had a lot
entered the season with high of talented players on the team,
expectations of herself, and but we didn't get the job done
while she was proud to surpass when we had to."
Courtney Thornton
"This is quite an honor, espethose goals the team's struggles
cially for a freshman, although 1
soured some of the season.
"I did pretty well, but I can't say I'm surprised," said press release. "Courtney is an
expected to do well going in," head coach Anthony Nesto in a incredibly gifted and smart

player who has made an immediate impact on our team."
But Thornton isn't hanging
around Bloomfield to ruck up
further CACC honors. She pinns
on transferring to a larger university, already being accepted
to Drexel University where Hhe
was awarded a partial academic
scholarship and awaiting word
from Temple University — both
located in Philadelphia. She
said the decision to transfer
wasn't based on athletics, but
rather a desire to attend a larger university.
"(Bloomfield) is a little too
smnll for me," said Thornton. "I
want to go to a bigger campus
and have a little more fun, I like
the city-type atmoHphere. I did-

n't feel like I was getting the full
college
experience
(at
Bloomfield). Bloomfield was a
stepping stone for me."
Thornton hasn't been in contact with coaches at cither
school, though she has left many
messages with Drexel's head
coach and is awaiting acceptance at Temple before contacting it's coaching attiff. While
she'll need to walk on to the
team, and will have to redshirt a
season due to NCAA transfer
eligibility rules, she's fully confident she can continue her softbull career on the. next level.
"I think I can rim; up to that
level of play," she said. "I'm pretty confident I can make the
team."

Patriots slip out of first place with loss to Bears
Three Newark pitchers limited the Somerset Patriots to six
hits Monday night as the Bears
prevailed 4-1 to again take over
sole possession of first place in
the
Atlantic
League of
Professional Baseball's South
Division. The teams had both
entered
the contest at
Bridgewater's Commerce Bank
Ballpark with 31-24 records.
Somerset scored in the second
inning when Mike Glavine raced

home from first base on Jason
Fennell's double after the Bears
had gone in front with back-toback solo home runs in the opening stanza.
Fennell went 2 for 3, Desi
Wilson 2 for 4 and Billy Hall singled and swiped his 37th base of
the season. Robert Dodd (6-2)
took the pitching loss, going
eight innings and allowing five
hits and four earned runs.
Somerset hosts Nashua 7:05

Blue win three more
The Westfield Blue 9-year-old baseball team is riding a three game
winning streak to improve to 7-4 overall.
A weekend win over a tough Middlesex squad has propelled Blue
another round in the annual Roselle Park tournament. Westfield will
try to continue its advance in another game at Roselle Park on this
evening.
Early in the week, C.J. Meyer, Evan Heroux, Zach Archambault, and
Daniel Kerr combinedfora strong pitching performance in an 11-2 victory for Blue against Mountainside. Kerr also starred at the plate with
a double, triple and four runs batted in. Ryan Heine reached base safely in each of four trips to the plate, scoring three runs.
Westfield moved on in the Roselle Park tournament with a hard
fought 4-2 victory over Middlesex. Ben Kraus, Archambault, and Kerr
held Middlesex in check with fine efforts on the mound. Westfield was
bolstered by fine defensive plays from Heroux, Taylor Brand and Dan
Eliades, Matt Rivera scored the final run with some excellent base running to seal the victory for Westfield.
Westfield concluded the week with a sharp 9-3 win over New
Providence, Ryan Heine, C.J. Meyer, and Steven Forgash paced Blue
with long run scoring extra base bits. Eliades chipped in three hits and
Zach Comwell and Matt Glover each added a pair. A big defensive
effort was capped by an electrifying throw from short left field by
Brand to Kerr to nail a New Providence base runner at the plate and
squelch a third inning rally.

tonight (Friday) and also will be
home for three games against
Pennsylvania tomorrow through
Monday before the All-Star
break.
Patriots 5, Newark 4 —

Emiliano Escandon's two-out
single drove in the winning run
in the ninth inning Sunday as (two steals) also had three hits
the Pats won a thriller in front apiece Saturday to help
of5253fanB at CBB.
Somerset finish off a three-game
Newark had scored three series sweep of the Surf at The
runs in the top of the ninth to Sandcostle in front of 3380 fans.
pull even but Will Pennyfeather
AC also committed six errors,
led off the home half of the stan- including two in the opening
za with an infield hit and even- inning which paved the way for
tually came in on Escandon's four Patriot runs. Wilson had a
hit, which sailed over the left- two-run single in the eighth,
fielder's head.
Pennyfeather
singled and
Jimmy Hurst's first-pitch tripled for three RBI and
line-drive single to left leading Glavine had two hits and an
off the ninth broke up the no-hit RBI.
bid of Pats' lefthander Justin
Starting pitcher Ray DaviH f5Jensen, who walked three, 4) earned
victory, permitting
struck out five and permitted an four hitB the
and
three runs (two
unearned run in the second.
earned) in five innings.
Darrin Winston then relieved
6, Atlantic City 5
him and gave up three hits as — Patriots
Pennyfeather,
played
the Bears tied it up 4-4, and four seasons with who
prior to
then Kirk Griffin came in to get this year, went 3 forAC
4 including
the final out and earned the vic- a pair of solo home runs
and had
tory when the Pats pulled it out three RBI Friday night when
the
in their next at-bat.
Pats
edged
the
Surf
in
front
Escandon finished the day 3 1580 fans at The Sandcastle. of
for 4 with three runs batted in,
Hall had two hits and three
Fennell had a pair of doubles
and scored twice, Wilson singled steals and DaRond Stovall's
in a run and Hall doubled in a pinch-hit solo homer in the
eighth staked Somerset to a 6-4
run and stole a base.
Patriots 12, Atlantic City S lead. Ricardo Jordan (5-5)
— Sean Mulligan went 3 for 5, pitched the first 5 2/3 innings to
including his fifth home run of earn the victory, allowing eight
the year, and Wilson and Hall hits and three runs (all earned),

before being relieved by Griffin.
Patriots 7, Atlantic City 5
— Facing a 5-4 deficit going into
the top of the ninth Thursday,
the Pats rallied for three runs
aa 1578 fans looked on at The
Sandcastle.
Escandon led off the ninth
with a bloop double to right-center and moved to third on Jeff
Berblinger's
hit. Wilson
smacked an RBI single to left
and, after T.J. Staton (3 for 4)
was walked
intentionally,
Pennyfeather drilled the first
pitch for a two-run single to center.
Escandon went 3 for 5 in the
game, Glnvine hud two hits and
Mulligan connected for a solo
home run. Winston (2-0), who
gave up one run in the final 2
1/3 innings, was the winning
pitcher.
Patriots 8, Bridgeport 0 —
Dodd pitched a complete game,
allowing two hits and two walks
while fanning six, as the Pats
coasted Juno 26 at CBB.
Staton led the Pats' 13-hit
attack by going 3 for 4,
Escandon, Pennyfeather and
Fennell had two hits each and
Glavint drilled his 10th home
run, a two-run shot in the sixth
which increased the margin to
6-0. Berblinger's first-inning
double drove in the Pats' first
run and Mulligan contributed a
double to drive in the final two
runs in the seventh.
ALL-STAR PATRIOTS
Eight Patriots have been

selected to play in the ALPB AliStar Game, which will be held
Wednesday, July 10 at CitiBank
Park, home of the Long Island
Ducks.
Position players chosen to
represent the PatB on the South
Division squad are second baseman Emiliano Escandon, outfielder-shortstop Billy Hall and
outfielders Will Pennyfeather
and T.J. Staton. Patriot pitchers
Robert Dodd, Justin Jensen,
Kirk Griffin and Ray Davis also
have been selected,
Dodd will be the starting
pitcher for the South and Hall
will start in the outfield. Dodd,
who also was on last year's
team, led all ALPB hurlers in
votes from league officials to
make the sqund. He entered the
week as the league's leading
pitcher with afi-1record, a 2.09
earned run average and 59
strikeouts in 77 2/3 innings.
Hall, making his third A1IStar appearance, oncu again
leads the ALPH in stolon bases
with 3fi and in second in hits
with 69. He has a .304 batting
average and bus played in every
game this season.
Pennyfeather, named to his
second All-Slur team, leads
Somerset with a .313 average
and has swatted VI doubles in
45 games played. Escandon is
among the Patriot leaders in
runs batted in, doubles and
walks and will be making his
second
straight
All-Star
appearance.
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MEN'S SOFTBALL
UNION COUNTY SENIOR
SOFTBALL
(JUNE 28th RESULTS)
Comcast Cablevision 20,
Antones Pub & Grill 6 —
Comcast banged out 24 hits led by
Angelo Corbo, Stove Ferro and Tom
Lombardy with throe apiece. Frank
Bender bashed 2 homo runs and
had six RBI a.s Comcast extended
their firat place lead.
Nilsen Detective Agency 26,
Union Center National Bank 11
— Bruce Bilotti, Bob Debellis, Phil
Spinelli, Brian McDermott and Lou
Kruk sparked Niken with three
hits each.

The Office 20, North Western
Mutual 1 — Tony Zarbos had a
grand slam, Lou Koehler four hits,
.Jerry Halfpenny, Bill Hinkle, Jerry
Permoulie, Dennis Kosowicz and
Kun Dunbar three hits each for the
Office
Nilften Detective Agency 16,
Marion Jacobson Roofing 15 —
Jton Ivory hit a three-run home
run, Bruce Bilotti and Jim Venezia
three hits each as NiJsen win** in
eight Innings.
Nilaen Detective Agency 13,
North Western Mutual 7 —
Lenny Yeniflh,, Al Theresa, Jorge
Barker and Jerry Barrett had three

hits each for Nilsen.
Irish
Pub 19, Crest
Refrigeration 2
Haven Savings Bank 19, II
Giardino Ristorante 9 — Pete
Ierino and Lionel Genello had 3
hits each for Giardino.
LA Law 16, II Giardino
Ristorante 7 — David Levine, Bob
Bierman and Tom Price had multiple hits for Giardino,
Creative Industries 17, LA
Law 9 — Creative jxjimded out 26
hits including 3 each for Don
Robertson, Allan Schulman and
Ray Cozzarelli.
Creative Industries
12,

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Experience The
Credit Union Diffe
Open to all who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey
Members of Advanced Financial Services FCU enjoy lots
of privileges. Our members have access (o low-interest
auto, personal and home equity loans, mortgages, highyield savings products...in short, all the same financial
products and services banks offer, plus the professional,
courteous service you just won't find at the average bank.
Experience the credit union difference for yourself.

/
S
S
y
/
y

FREE Share Draft (Checking) Accounts
Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts
New & Used Vehicle Loans
VISA Credit Cards
FREE Home Banking
And Much More!

supplied two hits and Jim
Sheehan tripled with the bases
full to complete a 2-0 week for St.
Louis as they moved into first
place in the Saints division. Jack
Lynch, Tom Uloichny and Pete
Chemidlin paced the St. Mike's
attack with two hits apiece.
St. Joseph 14, St. Blaise 8 —
Randy Grizzard knocked in four
runs and Ed Belford drove in three
to lead St. Joe's. Larry Shaub and
Harry Semple had key hits in the
nine-run fifth inning that
slammed the door on St. Blaise.
Stan Grausso and Tom Straniero
had three hits each and Joe
Cocuzza drove in three runs.
St. Paul 12, St. Jude 11 —
Howard Bialos doubled and
tripled in three runs while Joe
Shea had three hits, making St,
Paull a winner for the first time
this season. John DeVito and Paul
Nadolny knocked in tow each.
Nick Dinizo and Dave Rothenberg
each hit home runs for St. Jude.
Mark Romaine and Al Rezza had
two RBI apiece.
Standing*
Angela DivUfon
7-4
Si
St Josepd 5-4
4-6
S( JlrtJO
S( Anne
2-7
Si Paul
1-9
Saint* Dl viilon
SI Louis
9-1
St Patrick B-l
St Thomas 7-3
St Michael 4-5
St James
1-8

SPORTSCENE

Call or visit one of our offices today for more
information about the benefits of Advanced Financial
Services FCU membership!

We Offer...

Haven Savings Bank 0 — Don to preserve the win. Lee DiDonato,
Robertson, Ray Cozzarelli and Fran Celardo and Tony Perconte
George Merlo had 3 hits each for knocked in two runs for St. James.
Creative.
St. Joseph 11, St. Anne 6 —
Pete Vanderheyden held down St.
Standing*
Anne and knocked in two runs
Division 1
Comcast CaUevision
while
Bob Perfilio,
Rick
12-2
Nilsen Dfeieclrve Agency
10-2
Wusterfeld,
Harry
Semple
and
Antones Pub S Grill
e-4
Larry Shaub led the offense. Glen
6-6
Lfcgg Maion
Walz ws 3 for 3 with a home run
Marion Jacotoson Rooting
5-6
and three RBI and Ben LoBrace
Division II
added three hits for St. Anne.
B-3
Irish Puti
7-6
The Otdce
St. Anne 14, St. Joseph 7 —
Union Center National Bank 4-9
Bob
Veek homered and drove in
Northwfcllern Mutual
1-1?
three to support Al Betau's fine
1-12
Crest Relngeralion
mound effort as St. Anne gained
some revenge against St. Joe. Tony
ST. BART'S SOFTBALL
Williams tripled in two runs as Joe
(JUNE 28 RESULTS)
St. Blaise 12, St. Paul 6 — McEVoy and Bill Reinhardt had
Kevin
Lonergan,
Stan two hits each. Bill Mirto led St
Leseniewski, Stan Grausso and .Joe's with three hits and three
Erie Baum led St. Blaise with RBI, while Larry Shaub had three
three hits each as they opened the hits including a triple.
St. Louis 9, St. Thomas 8 ~week in sole possession of first
place tn the Angels Division. Jeff Marv Sherb hit a walk-off home
Friedlander added a home run run in the bottom of the seventh to
and three RBI in the winning lead St. Louis back from a four-run
cauHe. John Gordon, Pete Clock deficit. Steve Pirella started the
and Floyd Roberta led the St. Paul seventh with a single, his third of
offense with two hits each.
the game, followed by consecutive
St. Michael 14, St. James 7 — doubles by Marty Marks, Keith
Gerry Reipe knocked in four runs Gibbons and Ed Marchelitis. Ken
and Mike Jonny had four hits to Blaes tripled before Sherb ended
lead .St. Michael by the James the game with his blast. Pat Nigro,
gang. Tony Gianneci led off the Gerry Rites and Tim Deegan led
sixth with a hit and scored onPat the St. Thomas offense.
En right's triple in the decisive sixSt. Louis 18, St. Michael 9 —
run sixth inning. Billy Hicks Jim Steger, Joe Metzger, Marv
blanked St. James in the seventh Sherb and Emmit O'Hara each

Advanced
Financial Services
Federal Credit Union
Main Office

RAIDER SOCCER
The 12th Annual Raider Soccer Camp
lor boys and gi rI s grades K • 10 will be held al
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Soccer Complex July 8-12 and July 29Augusl 2. A separate goalkeepers camp will
bo ottered at both sessions Fees ate SI20
(or K-4th grads and $170 for 5th-10lh
graders. The camp will be under the direction qf Scotch Plams-Fanwood Boys Head
Soccoi Coach Tom Breznitsky Call (908)
322-6102 lor a (ree brochure
BASEBALL CAMP
"Baseball Like it Ought to Be" under the

direction ol Westtield varsity coach Bob
Brewster. has expanded it's 2002 camp
schedule to include sessions tor teenagers
on tho 90-loot diamond and a weekend sev
sion tor parents and childron together Two
sessions tor boys and girls entering grades
4-9 remain, as does a session tor boys and
girls entering grades 1-3 The schedule is
Juno 24-28 9 a m Noon, boys and gtris
entering grades 4-9 June 29-30. 9 a m Noon tor parent and child to work together
July 1-3 9 a m -Noon, tor boys and girls
entering grades 1-3 July 1-3 1? 30 3 30
p m lor older players entering or already

Exhibitors - Prizes - Food - Fashion Show - Bands 4 DJs
Planning a wedding? Want to save $$$? Then go to...

785 Central Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974

a

I

(908)771-0300

ll's Where Businesses &.
Engaged Couples Meet!

Fax: (90H) 771-9349

www.afsfcu.com

The Only Credit Union For Union County!

Or Shop Online at:

„„ Sign Up Now & Ricieve A Free Gift

wH-w.bridaHrHiloihimH.ciMn

playing on tho 90-foot diamond July 8-12 9
a ni Noon lor boys and girls entering
grades 4-9 For more information contact
Larry Cohan at (908| 889-0097
SOCCER CAMP
For Itie second consocutivo year, the
NY/NJ MetroStars have acknowledged the
Union Wildcat Soccer Camp as one ol their
"recommended soccer camps." an honor
reserved lor only a tew select camps in the
tnstato aron The camp is open lor girls and
boys ages 6 lo 16 lor two weeks. June 24-28
and Aug 1P-16. 9 a m.-l? p m tor a hall day
ol concontratod training or 9 a m 3 p.m. tor
the complole experience
The tuition (or concentrated training is
St 10 par camper, and thy complete experience is $155 per camper Attend both weeks
(lull or halt day) and savo S30 on the total
Bring a loam ol sm of more players and save
$20 por campor
All camp directors are Union Township
educators and respected coaches, dedicated to thorough preparation and creating a
positive environment thai will (osier the
growth and sett-esteem ol all soccer players
The camp features guest appearances and
autograph sessions by MetroStars players,
complimentary tickets lo an exclusive camp
graduation ceremony on the field at a
MelroSlars game, and participation in MLS
Dribble, Pass and Score contest
For more information or a bfochure coll
(908) 851-6855 or (908) 659-1363

Low Weight Safely & Naturally

Hmv€ Mow Energy
Lo$e tho$e unwanted pound* and inchea with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May t » M w n SsWy by Indlvkkutit with high blood pm$un

antfdMwftt

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVWLAINFIELD 888-685-3200
www.bestnutrition4u.com
FOURTH GENERATION
Family Tradition Sinco 191?

r

R

I

C
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SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING &. ELECTRIC

We're proud to announce the birth
of a whole new concept in checking

H E I L • TEMPSTJCT
HEATING & COOLING EQUIPT.
No Ductwork? We can help with a H.V. mini duct
cooling system that will umk in your home

High Value Checking 3.0% APY

»5 T I M WTO ft UMM WMVUMTYI

(Not an introductory rate)

JMUUMf

BONDED & INSURED I
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accuunts.
O n e account.
O n e h i g h rate of interest.
Don't settle for low ami
non-interest-bearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking*1"
account, a minimum balance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest that our
program otters without having to
climb multiple tiers like other banks.

free on-line bill paying, anil free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

MASTER PtUMWMGI LICENSE No. M S I I

908-464-8635
800-464-8635
www.schoenwalder.com

• Wig* rate of interest
• Unlimited check writing
• Ftre on-line bill paying

• No fee with minimum balance

M o r e convenience.
Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

If you think all banks are
the same... think again.

Bank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go to
www.HudsonCitySaN-ingsBank.com. • • • • •

Hott Hap Cmtl C*Ui Icctpttd I

ENCOURAGE
YOUR KltfS HABIT.
KIDS NEt"I> SOMETHING

• Fire wirv transfers

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-tec checking,
unlimited check writ ing, free check printing,

Semcr Cilutn Dncounlj

BETTER TO DO THAN
DRUGS.

L I K E SPORTS.

DANCE. OR MUSIC. BECAUSE
GOOD THINGS C A N BF. H A B I T PORMING. TOO. SO GET
THEM INTO A GOOD

"Annual Porcenlngo Yield (APV) availnblo ns ol April 12, 2002
$10,000 minimum balance required to opan nn account
Interest rntos subjoct to chnngo without notice
Fees may allect earnings $20 monthly too on balances below $20,000
Current balance tiers and vaMnble inlerosl rales are; $0-19.969= 2.0 "<. APY; $20,000+ a 3 0 % APY
CD Interest raid bonus olfoi is limitud lo IBHUITBII accounts and may bo withdrawn at any time

H A B I T . TODAY.
OR THEY MAY
MEMBER FDIC

GET INTO A
VERY BAD ONE.

«-•:-•

I li!i)so\(]i'n
Partnership Dor A Drug-Free New Jersey
lu'tfcr

I ahic

In Cooperation With The Governor's Council On 1Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
I MI St» JIK-II lHr»»nici , i Hi MHI i PtursH-ii'i H.'p A f t »..K«n AstfuK*

July 5, 2002
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No construction timetable
yet for Cranford Crossing
tion crew drilling for footings in
the southeast corner of the
Blockbuster parking lot in South
Avenue uncovered a strange
odor. Preliminary testing showed
two contaminated soil samples
and one polluted groundwater
sample, Morin said at the time.
The contamination is believed
to come from a dry-cleaning business that operated on the site
until thi« 1970s. But it came as
something of a surprise, township
officials said, because the site had
repeatedly tested clean in the
past.
Township ottieials said last
month responsibility for the cost
of the cleanup will be subject to
negotiations between Cranford
and First States. The township
has hired an environmental
lawyer to assist with that process.

The results of that testing
will determine what level of
remediation is necessary, and
CRAJs'FORD — Weeks after how remediation efforts will
contamination at the Cranford affect construction. Morin Miid.
Crossing site was disclosed, it
remains unclear what effect the
Prior to the discovery
pollutants will have on the proof contamination, tne
ject's construction schedule.
Township officials said this
township and developer
week developer First States
hoped for a July or
Properties, which owns the site
August start date.
pending transfer to Kushner
Companies, has received permission from the Department of Prior to the discovery of contamEnvironmental Protection to ination, the township and develdrill three groundwater moni- oper hoped for a July or August
toring wells on the site. Once start date.
the wells are drilled, the water
The developer has nlrendy
must settle for two weeks before removed a "significant amount of
any reliable samples can be contaminated soil," Morin said.
taken, said Commissioner Phil
The contamination was uncovMorin.
ered last month when a construcutx

THK RECuHIM'RKSS

Go fish
Phillip Uhlig of Westf ield helps his sister Kirsten remove the 7-inch fish that she caught in Echo Laka,
Mountainside, during the county's Fishing Derby for People with Disabilities. Phillip had already caught
his own 9-inch fish. Josh Nussenfeld of Fan wood, center, was still waiting for his bite.

IMPROV

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press •Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
DiFRANCESCO
SHAPE-UP BATHROOM ServiceMASTER Clean® CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
CONTRACTING
"We Beit Home Centers Installing
Doors I Windows"

Call Pete 908-9644974
CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSWTS< DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS "WINDOWS • TILE
'RENOVATIONS'
FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

A Cmn Caipet isn't An We Guarantee
«We guataniee out prices There are no hidden charges
• Knowledgeable. Insured am! Professional TecfifliciaflS
• FREE in home ortelephoneesl
< Locally owned ' operated
' Pan ot a 60 year iradAon o! servco excellence in
homes world wide,
• Pet odor removal • Oriental Rugs

NJI.'C •fl!U «H I i t IMC

732-340-1220
} CA1L SOW FOfl FftEE HVMk'l

Carpri/Uphottttn Owning • fop Sotl ErtKtlon
906-486-1345

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CIIUCHRISTINE

Cvptt Clewing
2 Rooint

1-8OO-981-5640

$ Booms up K M 5 1 1 5
•g Covers base ciearang
j •
flfi tftA/*i)K> •tame

...

t

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES* INT/EXT PMNTING

I

• $25 OFF WITH THIS AD

908-259-0013

909-221 -0002 / 732-238-6111

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC,

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gervasi Inc.

tte Spftuli/t in All T)f¥> of H I

wlce
10,15,20 yard boxes
Demolition A Excavation

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

W-25K-O3O2

FrM Etdium • Fillf tlCNttt t lnwrH

WWW.GERVASHNC.COM

800-452-2363 ^908-322-3767

1-866-646-4378

K<wpiWd/!riuiml

9«MWi6-72.19ffl6*>-9.W-47*»

ELECTRIC

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED
UcH1?4

CALL ATRIES CLEAN-UP

908-289-0991

\M» ism

RKSINKN l i \ l . • < O M M K K 1 I A I .
Knmlly Owiwd Ik O w m t t i i
Nf W CONSTRUC1I0N • REMODEL! • ADDITIONS
MRVICf UPGRADES • POOLS t SPU
f ANS • LIGHTS • MIA I VOICE CAIllttG
FIRE PROTECTION S W f Mt

.. J

. • LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE

FROM YOUR USIMHT
JO YOUR HOOF
FULLY MD.'FRtE
ESI

•fMM,-

upto7
Covws base flew cteawg

Cellars, Garages, Yds,

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

908-822-9807

LLLC'HICAL

UphaWtry Cltinlng
SoflUovtSc*

i...

"Your Hometown Expert"

line Carpentry • Sun Dtvks n/IM.ms • Ailil A
j
• Additions • KIL'IH'IIS * IliillmHiiiis
j Fully Ins.
•Tni.il RfiuniiiKiiiv*
f'fff KJI.

908-769-6845

•20«OFF

»2(TOFF

NOME IMPROVEMENT
> KITCHENS* BATHROOMS *D0nKRS
DECKS > BSMTS • POACHES • PAINTING • GMNFTE|
• MARBLE • COWAN • RENOVATIONS • ADOfTlOtlS
»n
l:ree 1 * 1 . • F u l l v I n s u r e d

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors * Pool lans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Esl.

Thr chan \vu ixpnt... The srnicem dtsem

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

V. YUIIANO SOM. INC71I GENERAL CONTR/^TOR
GENERAL CONTRACTING

II

HOME IMPROVEMENTS "
PAINTING* DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
CORIAN- FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS-ALL REPAIRS
TfLE • SHEETROCK
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

908-346-3218
JMt IMf'HUVtME''

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.
•DECKS*
•GUirfnS4R!KIIE«HAS0NHy'WAIKSlSIfPS«I!LE

973-377-7708'973-884-4110 (eve)
fbeeperi 973-490-9023

FREI

MR. MOORE

FRAMING • DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS t
DECK • SHEETROCK • BASEMENTS
I

• BAJMS • (tl SIOnAtlONS' HFMOW LING • IIAStMINTS
WINDOWS/DOORS/Rl PAIRS

i

908-619-2996

PAINTING & RESTORATIONS
GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS UVITOL
Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
CLOPAY ' LIFTMASTER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS'REPAIRS

Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
i
Meticulous Expert Work
i
Fiee Esl • Fully Ins

17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

973-921-1
Nick V*apa

,

908-245-8351

9Q8-272-4Q33 • Cell- 908-803-8422
OME

L'ANCUSTOM REMODEIING
OLD WORI1) CKAFTSmSSHIf FOK
TOM\'S HOMES

There it no substitute lor experience

.IMC, SKRMCI INC.
KI-.MOVAI.& HAUllNdSERVICLS
6-30 VARt) DUMPSTERS
RF-SIDENTIAI./COMMERCIAL
FULLY LIC. & INSURED
DEMOLITION k CLEANUP

Addilkm •fc.il• Rilht • Ktml'i • IVrtk\ • lh»n
Rcwnalium • VVindiiiit • Vint I - SWlitj Spnliltsts

Tktonly tixilimtl!' American rutlum
m the rtmodtling butintu
Free Esl 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
en

A. PLAIAftSON FENCE

908-654-5222

amencancuStomrerooOeling com

353
ction

Kitchens«Bathrooms • Basemenls
Doors * Windows • Trim • Ceramic Tile
Marble & Granite Inslalled
Free Eslimales

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockadi
Yaar Round Instillation* • Free Estimates
NEW A REPAIRS

K.II'flOVEMEN'b

GENERAL CONTRACT

$35-$75 Average House
N*xl Day Service In Most Cases
Folly Ins. 7 Days

908-720^)174
OME iMPHOVEUFf

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY
WE DO THE ENTIRE f OB
Kitchens * Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • Porches • Decks • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

908-789-9098
BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF
Sien Before 7-.M-O2

• Additions • Kitchens • Renontiont

ANQELO'S FENCE

• Otrmtn • Painting • Onto • l i f t • Wint Celtm
Ont 39 fein ot Top Quility Wort tt
AtfonliblePricti
MELO CONTRACTORS, Ine.

SERVICES INC.

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL* RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
;
DEMOLITION

908-245-5280

^ S l 7

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING

Pit C l jK P

Call Art

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

We Return All Calls

,,

cuni|)resM»rN, and much inure.

iF'Oni Taylor Mnrdwnrel

•1!

'908-862-2658*

IAIN
$200 OFF
HEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3YR. GUARANTEE ON HW INSTALLTtON
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
• WINTEfllZATIONS*
AUHAJORBmDS
UCHSS4

719.1AA.99AJI • A73.37ft.77S3

FLOORS WOOD

IK'Hult products. 40 vrs. in

SPACKLE MAGICIAN

business.

Call The Expert

()n-site expert sve & delivery

Sheetrock • Taping • Finishing
"/ Specialize in KeUnraluin/llomt Imp." ^

BQO-2S5-7209

t$\

Brian Brogan
' 908-497-9621 K*h

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Specialzing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

973-940-8832

HEMODELINO

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Residential • Commercial
FOR *LL VOUII ELECTBICAL NEEDS
FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

Roofing • Siding • Kitchen;
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
LIC #
9084654649
9570

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed»Rtllnlthei • Sanded
Carpel, Upholstery S On Sile Drapery Care
Oriental J Area Riigi Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

•SI

f

Home Repairs
S Improvements,LLC

\ Mm
Additions < f-.nti'nsions lAirmcfs • I X f h
Addti
'tills' Cctfjr yiake. • Tiling k More

973-313-1844
tffin alstrorneirnnrovemenl com

PRO-SCAPE

IRRIGATION
INC
COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

TRENCHLESS INSTALLATION
NJ DEP LIC#0020980

908-276-1272

HOWE IMPHOVEMEHT

KITCHEHS

KEN FIELDS

REFACE OR REPLACE!
Smca 1979 ,

t

Lrfedme Warranty

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
WINDOWS •DOORS'BATHS
INSURANCE REPAIRS' SHEETROCK

Smell lobs HfJfunif J

tulh hwrtd

908-389-9275

1-800-237-0799 wwwKttcrwnMaglc^om
t Rt t I n H u m e

FHTIMATFS

HOME IMPROVEMtMT

All CARPENTRY

WOOD FLOORS

J, ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL
•WE DO IT ALL-LARGE OR SMALL'
• EMERGENCY BEPAWS • FANS' UGHVHG •
RESOHABLE PRICES •FVLLYIHS.^UCtmt

1m Cetta W r w f e t a RM*te • Dal Onct He W O N I

FREE EH

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

IIKIIS. air accessories,

908-537-6924

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

908-389-9289

fastentrs, lackers, w«Kid working

,, 908-889-6446

OFFICE- (908)7694524

Fuitylns.

9OB 756 8345

NO JOB TOO SMALL

• WINDOWS-ALL TYPES OF SIDING

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

All CallsWillflo Returned
Very Reasaiablri Hates* Froo Esl

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS

•"• ALSO LIGHT MOVING " '
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES- ETC
SAME DAY SERVCE >h M 0 S T CAS

Steps • Brick Paving • Patios

AWANCEP a 0 0 M »
HAR9WO0P aOOR SPCCUUSTS

I'nfumulic nailers, nails,

PAWMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
MINTINQ • WALLMKRINO
TILE • MOLHNOS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS

1 Rf M G D E L - N C J

METROPOLITAN

I

Instillation • Removal • Repair
Masonry Work •

Fully Lie.

908-686-5229

We nlso Ciirr> a full line of

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

HORIZON HOME REPAIR

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

908-789-9279
••'

\V;

it~-':.> h ' /-^ ..-,;

hv (ieorvc inc.
MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW
INSTALLED- REPAIRED* REFINISHEDj

.

800-831-8853

Andrew Flint
All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

973-701-8052

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

1
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Knife-wielding robber demands jewelry

counselors
get national
Y award
By KEVIN B.HOWEU.
I'KKS.H

THK

WESTFIELD
Two school
iiimHtnnt counHdorK worn honored for "Htkkintf their neckn out
for kidH,"
Marie Koi:h, Kdinon mid
KoOBfivdl HCIIOOIH, and Maureen
Mazznrcws, WuHtfield Jligh School,
received'the (lirud'c Award from
the YMCA of Amoricn. The award
in pnwMited iinnually for thone
who make nlmicH to aHMJHt. diil
drc»n. Tln'H JH the llrst year
WOKUIMIII HlnfT inoniborH were pre
Hontr;d willi the award.
Thirty-nix
Hl.udent.H
from
Edison mid KooHevelt NCIJOOIH
were honored for
winning
American
Youth
Character
AwanlH by PANDA, Preventing
Alcohol Narcotic JInd Dm^ Abum>,
tl)e UIWH'H municipal alliance to

prevent alcohol and dnitf abime.
The awtinl WHH presented by
the

.JOHCJ)I)H(»M

Institute

for

EthicH in C'lilifornia to studentu
who emlmdy the "Hix I'illarH of
ChnnuU'r"
reHped, ri'KpiiiiHibility, caring, fnirm-HH, triiHtworthineHH and citizoiiHhip. The atudentH' iiiimeM will be iiiKi-riU'W til
the iiiHtitute and at
the
Department of Kdncntion in
Washington, DC.

FANWOOD
An attempted theft of a bike
from »n open garage on the 70
block of North Avenue was
reported on June 25. The houne
uH in Union County
owm-r witm.jBH<!<i u malr; trying to Juvenile*
Court.
HUSII tho hike*, threatened to call
the police? arid the individual
A Rolling Peaks resident
reported June 25 that money wan
stolen from the home over the
A bike wa« «tol«n from the 100 course of the pant two weekw.
block of Hunter Ave. on .June 26.
There were no Higns of forced
A male in a red shirt and dark
entry and nothing olwe wa«
Hhort-s Htole the bike and find west taken.
on Midway Avenue toward
I'lainfield and then ftoulh on
Lawn decorations were taken
Farley Avenue.
Home-time overnight from Lyde
+**
Place Juno 2(».
Two neat cunhionw from lawn
*•*
furniture were reported removed
A North Plainfit'ld resident
from a r<'nidunt'n back yard on
.June 27 on the HO block of Farley reported an unauthorized withdrawal on her ATM card made
Avenue.
about 2 p.m., June 2fi at a Park
Avenue hunk.
Dawn L. William*, 19, of
* **
f'litinfu-id and two juvenile boyo
were charged with criminal mi.sOn June 2(i, n Kama{xi Way rewchief for breaking a window at a ident reporUKl nrratdicH on her
l
Htatitin on June 2H,
vehicle which WUH parked for the

| Police Log

elry white at the 7-Elevcn parking lot at 1:30 p.m. on June 28,
The victim reported that a young
male asked for directions and
then pulled a kniff out and
demanded all her jewelry. The
suspect ran away.
*

M A

Between 1 1 p.m. on June £H
and fii.'JO p.m. on June 29. someone smashed the driver's Hide
window of a Paff Place resident's
vehicle and removed a \'J State
J'BA shield.

Kofjer F. Desmond III of 37
Harrit-on Ave., North
J'lainfield, was charged with
receiving .stolen property, posHe.Htiion of weapons arid possession of drug paraphernalia on
June 29. De.smond, 2'.i, was
observed riding a bicycle that
matched the description of one
that had just been reported as
pout few (luyH in Ironl of the houtw;. stolen
* •+
SCOTCH PLAINS
** *
A bicycle wa« reported taken
Nike
xneakert*
and a pair of
from
Farley
Park
atx>ut
f>:20
p.m.
A vehicle r«port«><lly left Gulf
earring*
were
rfjxjrted
.stolon
on
.June
26.
The
bike
WIIH
found
Station on Houte 22 without payfrom
a
bedroom
on
John
Street
nearTerrill
Hoad,
but
WHH
inis«ing for $24 worth of ^a« at nbout
oil June 29.
injf the Heat.
1 p.m. on June 25.
•

+* +

A 17-year-old male from
Hiltmde its alleged to have taken
tickets from the Bowcruft
AmuHuinent J'ark and tried to
Hell them for profit, InvcHtitf/ition
waH conducted nbout. 7:20 p.m.
The juvenile, who wn« a worker
at the park, will face thofl

**

WKSTKIELU
A WeHtfield Koixl reHident
reported a theft of his checkbook
A Linden woman reported the
from bin lucked vehicle iimide
theft of %m from her wullet
hi« Karajfu. The theft occurred
while
at Consulting Radiology on
either .him* 27 nnd Jurit' 2H.
27.r> Orchard St. on June 2fv
***
t **
A re«ident wnw robbed at
A
windshield
of
one of the
knifepoint for neveral pieces jew-

vehicles of Party Stop on 932
South Ave. West was reported
broken bv a thrown rock on .June
25.

Bobby Rollirtes of 274 NewYork Ave., Newark, was picked
up on a warrant for contempt of
court on June 29.

On June 25. a cell phone was
reported .stolen from a motor
vehicle parked on the 100 block
of Quimby Street.
** *
identify theft and the fraudulent UHC of a credit card was
reported on June 25.

Criminal mischief to a motor
vehicle at a residence of 85 Fair
Hill Drive was reported on June
30. Mi unknown person walked
on the hood, causing dents to a
1991 Honda.

* **

A window was smashed in
with an unknown object at
Krauzcrs on 727 Central Ave. on
June 25.
The unauthorized u.se of a
credit card and unlawful purchase of $499 in computer hoftware was reported on June 27.
Wanda Anderson of Newark
was charged with third-degree
shoplifting and puked up on warrantH on 609 North Ave. West on
.Juno 27.
A theft valued at $1,450 was
reported from Eye to Kye on 214
E. Broad St. on June 27.
•• •
A purHC, cell phone and other
personal property was reported
Htolen at St. Pnul'N Church on
414 K Broad St. on June 28
t •

*

Barbara Hollinen of 274 New
York Ave , Newark, was picked
up on a warrant out of
WeHthampton Township on .June
29.

UCC Alumni
elect new
officers
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Union County College Alumni
Association has elected its officers for 200203.
They are (Jail Ann Denman,
president; Catherine M. Meyers,
first vice president; Brain K.
Reilly, second vice president,
(ima Caivano, treasurer; Diane
Krajenski. corresponding secretary; and Nancy Benz, recording
secretary.
In addition, Alberta Machese
has been elected a trustee of the
Alumni Association. She joins
Suzanne Covine of Westfield,
Mnnon Curka, Mary Ixtu Gray,
Harry Kreis, Patrick LaQuaglia,
Marion Menzer of Kan wood,
Naomi Mirlocca and Anthony
Paglia as trustees.
For membership information,
phone Ann Poskocil at '908> 7097505.
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DECKPOWERWASHINGI
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* 0 0 0 JOBS
CALL PETE

Tinki SwdflHtd or flMwwd
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LICtUSOHM

908-647-2236
turn

INTERIOR PAINTING

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

908-518-0732

I'OHl Lit: #<H(ii).'

DEPAT LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE MAINTENANCE, DESIGN i CONSTRUCTION
SOD • MULCH 'TOPSOIL • DflAINAGE

,

908-851-0057

908-317-2833

/GASH OIL FIRED QOtltHS

• WA11 n COHSl'm'ATlOH W IMJiia

/sum' PUMPS

/

POWER WASHING * DRIVEWAY SEALING
INSTALL NEW GUTTERSAEADERS
REASOMILE RATES • FULLY INS.

I*

Fully

wtm uNioJicmn mmn :<? MBS

www proidnksci vires com

*M#7-I7f7

JC'S Powemashing
PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WUKS • PAH OS
STONEfttMUn Bf IHINIHC SYSTEMS • NIW PLANTINGS
ONAINAGE COHHfCllDNS • NEW LAWNS
CEHtlFKD PAVER tmCKINSlAlKRS

Ciptrt PnpttUon t Clfn-Up

FILLED/REMOVED
DEf> APPROVEO • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAf E

Htp* VMuum Sanding • InHrtOf A E>t*«tor
Ottkt A Drivawcys • Frnu FlnlitMt
changing t WaNpap* Ramovil

u

• promMionai norK •
Interior / Exterior
• Spackling • Decki

• Painting old ilutii tiding to look M I

732-382-2554

Fulh

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REMMSHISC Ol

908-277-3815
RF.STOR.\m>N
FLOORS

ORMILE PAINTING

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.

908-352-3680

'

Powsrwnihlng • Vacuum Sanding
Deck Troatinanti • Cnrpcntry Work
Orlvawny Sanllng • Qutter Clending

'Curtog

Sdmtt *> Concnti
TRUCKS a BACKHOE RENTAL
Fr« E itimitN
Fulfr Intum)
Sn*j Urn Carti WVta*) VU18WS H WEEJT

2 Year Wfarrenfy

Low Prices • Free Est.

908-398 H53

u 908-789-9508 906^87-0614

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

GORMAN PAINTING

DOUGHERTY PAVING

15% OFF

Driveways • Pirklng Lott
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone • Walkways
FrM Est.
Fully Ins.

For.Ml Your tMiulsaiping Seeds

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

Stump Removal • PosveiWiislung
Excavating • HR Ties • Tteo Ronw.il
D

j
& Soil • Lawn S

OFFER EXPIRES 7-24-02
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

9O8-889 1 783

908-561-6452

800-859-4329

800794-5325

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING •ROOFING/SIDING
CARPENTRY * GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
CONDINA CONTRACTORS
MASONRY
- KlMKU (OvmUfONSCONCRETE • ASPHALT WORK
DfHVEWAYS • SIDOVALKS«WT1CS < STEPS
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908-269-0435

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • PAINTING' STAINING
SPRAY-BRUSH'ROLLER WORK
POWERWASHING 'VINYL SIDING
DECKS • POOLS AREAS • CONCRETE PATIOS
• BRICK WALKWAYSREASONABLE RATES • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

w

908-931-0402

House Painting bfCEflEX
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS' SIDEWALKS • BLUEST ONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

908-522-1544

Residential • Commercial

HOME mmOVEMENTS AIL TYPES
OWNER OPERATEO/SENKM DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSUREO

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

-

201-964-1001

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owned / Ofinlttf
"We i n i Locil Cmctm*

CARPENTER AN1 SPECIALIST
ROACMCS • « n i E S • MICE > I H S LICENSE Nt.VUM
w

^ (973) 566-6157 (90S) 464-S544

PEST CONTROL, INC.
...For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491
Fjmify Cntvd& Ppmffd
All Inserts S R«ten!s Treated
Free InspecwiEsI *Fast & Professional Service
11% T?rm<te A Ctrpentc An! Season

FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL'COMMERCIAL
| NEAT CUANM0FESSI0ML WORK

908-232-7308

Cotntnttvl&i*
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KitchiM • Foytft Hvttt mttHMen
FrM Eat Fully lft».

NMI2-457I

908-497-1886
TREE REMOVAL

NJ.
TMBERUNE
BUILDERS, INC,

LANDSCAPING PLUS
FREE ESTNATIS FULLY WSUflED

732-572-3026

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

(Men Counti Fot IS t * * w *

I Return AH Calls

Tt*r Off Speclilittt
Ptywood RtptMcmtnt
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSUREO

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

800-393-4951
" We return phone calls!"

\M» m i M I I n

IVf STOP LEAKS

• SEEDING'SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Trees"

Special Rates tor Sr. Citizens

InsWitr GAF MC Uc«nMlMJ0121(

Sr.CHz.DlK.

m

Frf Ettimattt/25 VMrt

TOPSOIL* SOD'PLANTING

Interlock P.JUVS * New

Decks • Fences Cleaned & Sealed
Houses • Concrete Cleaned

908-688-0481

I0R PAINTII

REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial
CONCRETE WORK
PATIO & SIDEWALKS

Wk Spring Cleaning Discount
t'rtt Euimatt

908-964-4860

"Storing Tf» Tri-SUtt Ar§»"

JOSEPH F. PCTMNH
ROOFHNS SPCCUUST

I tMCIAL

re* i

WATERTIGHT ROOFING

908486-9054

Ai SUMMIT , . !
908 J 6 » 8 2 3 3

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
CALL.INOW

J ft P ROOFING

Qtntral Hainltnanc* ft Contracting
RMMtntlal/Comnwttal
Frt«E»t.

LOUIE1!

PRO : OIL TANK
TANK^ SERVICES

•SPECIALIZING IN STONE i LOCKING BLOCK WALLS
PAVIHG STCKOfmEWm
i PAWS
MEMBER ALC*

908-317-6846

PLUMBING & HEATING

ON TIME BUILDERS
ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS'SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS.
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

908-276-5752

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Ssftty Cutbacks • Insured
Character Trims & Shading
^Removal* when rwcessary
"Hr • \U btat ami prvfma\"

FFxee£

908-241-4195
973-469-0869

1-866-4 • UR • ROOF
(4877663)

TO
ADVERTISE

POWELL'S ROOFING

YOUR

Residential Roofing Specialists
'NO JOB T O O "SMALL*
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR CirtZEN DISCOUNT

BUSINESS
CALL

FREE RIDGE VBWw'Al Complete Roofe

W 908-928-0362 V

CHRISTINE

Dl FFY ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
:
• SPRINGFIELD
t FULLY INSURED

1-800-981-5640

FREE ESTIMATES

1 -888-636-3338

GUWUNTEEI|

732-381-0731
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Reed
Moisture is the key
to remove wallpaper
COl'LKV VKWS SKRVICK

Q. We are renovating an older home,
which has wnllpappred walls in flonil
designs and patterns that are outdated
and unattractive I would like to remove
the paper and paint the walls The problem is that when 1 went to remove some
of the paper in a bedroom, the underlying drywail peeled ofT right along with
the wallpaper How can I remove this
paper without dainatpnt the wallboard
underneath' If this isn't feasible, can I
paint right over ihe existing paper? Any
advice you have would IH> greatly appreciated.
A. When wallpaper is applied to wall
board <drywjtll> without a proper
primer/sealer the paper heciiHies* laminated to the wallboard and is almost
impossible to remove without major
damage to the wallboard
It's a difficult procedure to remove the
existing paper, but this is still your l*>st
(*»t for a quality re-do of the walls •—
preferable to painting over wallpa|wr.
So give the following procedure a Iry.
In-fore investigating other option*
The key to removal is moisture
Repeated soaking and steaming of the
papered surfaces is the only way to
break the bond of the old adhesive holding the layers of wall coverings to the
wall. The most populur way is steaming,
using a rented machine designed s]>eeifically for this purpose The machine has
a perforated plate, similar to an iron,
which is held next to the wall to literally steam the paper until the adhesion
breaks the paper and loosens.
Another method is to use hot water
with i> sponge or garden sprayer.
Instead of plain water, you ran use a
commercial wallpaper remover. This is a
liquid-enzyme remover that actually
attacks the glue and breaks down its
molecular structure making the job
much easier.
The Wtn. Zinsser He Co Inc. makes a
number of products that can lxi recommended for projects like yours. One
such product is "IMF", available in most
paint and wallpaper stores, available in
either a gel. applied with a roller, or a
liquid concentrate mixed with warm

t

A key to removal is to soak the paper
long enough so that the moiwture |>enetrates through to the adhesive. The
manufacturer chums that steaming
with this product is unnecessary. If you
don't wait long enough for the paper to
loosen, there's too much resistance and
you can end up gouging the wall.
However, on drywal! you do not want to
soak more than necessary. It's a tricky
procedure of soaking the top layer just
enough so it starts to turn loose so it tan
be removed without damaging the
underlying face of the wallboard
Depending on the type of paper, you
may nwti to abrade the surface to get
the water to penetrate. One method is to

use rough sandpaper. There's also a tool
designed to perforate wallpaper, call the
"Paper Tiger", manufactured by the
Zinsser Co. The secret to using this tool
is developing a light touch I'se just
enough pressure to get through the top
layer, but not so much that you perforate the walltxiard
To help the removal prvcess. go strip
by strip, usmg a dull removal tool, such
as a stiff broad knife. If you use a sharp
putty knife or a broad knife that flexes
easily, it will tend to tear the wallboard
underneath. Von want to push the paper
off, rather than slice it off. The worst
(Hjssible tool to use in this situation is a
professional remov.it tool ill-inch wide
razor blade*. This type of tool will tend
to slice into the dryvall and damage the
surface If possible, it is best if the wall
can be hand-stripped without using any
tyj>e of scraper.
When using a wallpaper remover, wait
until the paper is turning dark in color
and starting to bubble before attempting removal For any remaining stubIxirn spots, use Zinsser's Paper Tiger
Wallpaper Kemover with the I'aper
Tiger ScrajMT to remove fragments of
remaining paper Follow the procedure
by removing glue residue This may
require the reapplication of DIF wallpaper s t r i p e r and use of the Paper Tiger
ScrajHT
When all the pa|MT has In-en removed,
you find that you have some gouges and
an imperfect surface, the wall must IK1
repaired In-fore you can paint or repaper. Zinsser's (lard/ Damage Drywail
Sealer is specifically designed to seal
torn, damaged drywail mid prepare the
surface to accept any type of skim-coat
repair. You will need to use spackle or
joint coni[K)und to skim the wall, creating an even surface for new paint or
wallpaper.
Make sure the wall is thoroughly dry
after wallpaper removal and between
any repair steps prior to painting. Prime
before painting and use a primer-sealer
prior to painting or hanging new wallpaper Zinsaer's Shield/. White or
Shield* OilBase primers are good choices. Apply
two coats and allow ample drying time.
It will be a time-consuming project, to
restore your walls in this manner, but
the procedure will give you the IwHt
results If the existing paper is firmly
bonded you can consider other options
such as skimming the wall with spackie
or covering the existing wallpaper with
a cover paper that can IH> painted. One
such product. Patent Decor II marketed
by Astok Wallcovering, comes in a variety of different textures and is recommended for use on drywail or plaster
walls 'contact Astek Wallcovering Inc.,
800-m-7y.'»0 for information) It is relatively easy to apply and the neaniH are
nearly invisible after painting. Another
more costly repair would be to install
new drywail over the existing witllpajH'red drywal 1.

Staikopoulos joins Prudential
GREEN BROOK — Prudential New
Jersey Properties has announced thai
Maria Staikopoulos has joined its
Green Brook office as sales associate.
"We are pleased to welcome Maria
to our Prudential family," said Donna
Perk, manager of the Green Brook
office. "She has already demonstrated
a strong commitment to her clients
and will make a valuable addition to
our team."
Specializing in residential properties in Middlesex, Somerset. Union
and Hunterdon counties, Staikopoulos
brings more than 14 years of real
estate experience to the office.
A
member
of
the
Hunterdon/Somerset
Board
of
Realtors and the Garden State
Multiple Listing Service, she lias
attended seminars on communication
and presentation skills. She is also a
notary pubic and fluent in Italian

Stiiikopoulos resides in Middlesex
with h<«r husband mid two children.
Contact her today at i7:J2)96H-6.r>65
Ext 320.
Based
in
Kant
Hrunswick,
Prudential New Jersey Properties
iwww.prunewjerHey.comi offers relocation, mortgage, fine homes and resort
properties services.
With more than 500 .sales associates
and 2H offices nerving ten counties
including Essex, Hunlordon, Mercer,
M i d d l e s e x ,
Monrmnith, Morris,
Ocean. Somerset,
Union and Warren
Counties, it is the
second
largest
1 n d e p e n d *? n 11 y V) YR FIXt'D
owned residential
V, r « Fix (ID
Heal
Estate
1 YH JUMfSO
Company in New
Jersev.

Even a little house can have big house styte.

Use creativity fill unique spaces
•v
roi'l.KV NKWSSKKVUK

Q. We spend a lot of time all year long on the little sun porch
off tile kitchen, so I've decided to finally do somellunn about
the television setup. It's been balanced on top of nil old table
with wires ifrom the VCR and speakers) going everywhere.
My aunt bus olTered an old cupboard that could hold every
thing, but the trouble is there's no wall space to put it against
The sofa already sits at a right angle to the inside wall because
there are windows on three sides. Where could I put the cup
Itoard with the TV? Won't it look ugly with its back 1o the windows?
A Not as ugly us your present setup sounds Much depends
on whether the backside of the cupboard is presentable or II
total eyesore. In the latter case, paint the back of the piece, staple on a fabric covering, or plan a window treatment such an
wooden shutters or a blind you can lower behind the cupboui'd
to block the view into the room,
In the photo we show here (borrowed from a Hiuurt little book
called "Small House/Big Style," Meredith Books, publishers), a
cabinet backs up to a window on a small porch that, like yours,
is woefully shy on wall space. The window's blinds roll down to
anchor the cupboard as effectively IIH any wall But I hey can
also be pulled up, us they are here, to let in the light and air
that makes this little room far more cheerful fb.'in il.s mere
floor .space. Wall-to-wall NIHH I carpeting 'ind light weight- looking white painted furniture aid and abet the spacious illusion.
*

ii>K out tlu< old designs. In Tact, I know of ut lenst one, in •
Hmoklyu. N.Y., that uses Ihe saint1 molds barkening buck to
those advertised on your wallpaper.
In addition to traditional steel designs, you have n ehoicn of
white, brass, nipper, mill chrome, plus Htainles.4 steel puncls
that make ({rent decorative nnd practical sense on kitchen ;
backspliiMbcs.
Here are two sources worth checking out: aa-ahhin^don itffil- •,
iatt'M inc., hrooklyn, NY, www.iibbinndon.i'otn; Chelsea i
Decorative Metal ('(>., HouHtun, wwwthotinniau.coin (which >
promises products "you can look up to").

Q. My girlfriend told me you can still find old lin ceilings, you
know, the kind you sometimes see in old bars and SIMI'KH. I'd
love them for our family room
we hfive an old-fashioned
theme. The wallpaper is Victorian advertisements in blnckand-Hcpia, and we even found an old barber's chair my husband watches TV in. I'll be so excited if you tell me tin c<-ilingH
are available.
A. Start celebrating! A number of i-oinpunie.H are still stamp-
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"SUCCESS STONES"*
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THANKING JILL fiUZMAN REALTY, IMC.
41SMITN STMET, EUONETM, NJ
HOME CLOSED ON JUNE 21, 2 M 2
"Doar Jiil Guzman:
I am very pluusmJ with Ilio sorvico. My homo was on tho market with
nmtthor agency foi mx ((>) months without u sale, Ihon I was also highly
rocommnhdotJ to Jill Gu/riuiri realty, Inc. who sold my home in two (2)
says, f ho sorvico wns flr(J<U I highly recommend them.
Sincerely,
Gloria Nufrlo
Jill Guzman Roalty, Inc

•HE ME THE Jimm OUT OF FIRS1 HUE BUM AHD SEUWGl/r
"46 SMITH STMET, WAS LISTED I Y HIKE SCHULR I J I U OUZMAN AND SOU
IY JILL QUZMAN Of J I U GUZMAN REALTY, ING
"0Uft SUCCESS STMIESft" ARE NEVER ENOWQ."
UST YOUR HONE WITH J I U OUZMAN REALTY, INC.
AND IECOME ONE Of OUR "SUCCESS STORIES'®
"OUR IEST REFERENCE IS YOUR HEIGHtM."®
WWWJILLQUZMANREALn.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 13™ ANNIVERSARY!!

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC
I BEST REFERENCE IS VOUW NEIOHWW
76 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 072C2
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Don't mi'.s out on UIMVJ ffilo?» C;ill
V) DAY
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i\. We want to do something umi.sun! and fun in our twin
sons' room. They are rambunctious 4-yenr-olds who love horseplay, stuffed animals, and everything colorful, We already have
a bright red enamel hunk bed, but everything else will be
Intught or made to order Where should we go for ideas?
A. For openers, look into n wild new offering from WuWimrt
International, the people who've been bringing inexpensive,
long-lived laminates into the American home since the middle
of the 20th century. Wilsonart's new Gallery Collection is offthe-wall, both design-wise and literally. It's all about fun
graphics in great colors that can be used on any surface,
including furniture for kids.
Would your boys love u desk covered in chocolate chip rookies or popcorn? How about monster sized trucks or basketballs? Allover handprints or footprints? Teddy bears or gumballs or blades of grass? There's even a close up of a < hniti iink
fence < tempting with twins). There is also i\ mure subdued blue
denim pattern. But the real news lies in I he really daring. Your
Iwys could IK- tin* fir.st in their preschool to do homework nt
desks covered in laminated jelly beans! Check out. all the patterns at www.wil.simart.com.
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IDEAL OPPORTUNITY!

$289,000

JKRSKY CITV - Great J family Brrjwruione in eitclfenl m n c - i n condition.
12 rooms. 5 Wrrm..' lull hdths. I'nit 1 is .' BR d u p k ) h n t e d >ard with harfccquc. Kull basemcnt-Mrjrage-vtparatt ulililies. tircal rental intome. Nedr
shopping, transportation & M.honU. Won't lasl. CJI! now!

30 YR FIXED

1%

60 DAY

15 YR FIXED
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hU DAY

CALL B00-4?F)-45fifj TO HAVE

YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
10 V.
M l DAY
20 Yeai
Fj 'SB APR
m')': l.<tr.fl>;r'. .mcr.-.i'T'l \<< <!:\f,i,iycrnj ^••,ttn»\\ut\ fihrJU(<i
R a t e * arfTsuprjIicd by tho lender* and pm^i^u.ii
jvilhout rjufiranttiu Niilci'. ;in'J K.-rrns !, •.•iL,t;u \<i
'11,1/ ,1(4,)/ r, U I ;n.'l '> >: IJJfi f'ut/li'.iili'jns a M u m e no liability fof
contact C M I § 800-426-4565 C o n t n d tenders for mitt; inforrnnfifrfi r,r, rjifinr \,t:,!lw.\: or ;vi'H,w.,i\ (•."-, //Hi
Uif- i.;A |jr.i<t'l«jrl I J / •nMitution
|yrx>afapfnc-al erroro en omissions Rates wt>ro su(»j;iifj'I Dy the lontluf, 'JII Juni; '/7 <>U2
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GL^BRL

GL^BRL

f f N.PLfllNFIELD
SOB 757-4000

f 2 N.PLRINFIELO

I

90s 757-4000

CRVRLIER

wJ«LF MM

£12989"

Automatic. 4 cyt, p/Vb, a#, dud arrbags, bucket Benin, T/gliiss,
raar rMrutw, CD, Vif>»27M450l, StocklrU M l , Msup: $16 MO,
Price Include! MOO College Grad Rebatt |i1 qual) S30O0
Factory Rebut* » $750 L t u t Loyally Rebato III qualj

Auto, 6 cyl, p/t/b, alr.airbHS, bucktl wals, TVglaw, <&ar tjal,
CD player, V>nl2M6972l3, SiocklAIO&O, Mjrp: 518.345. P n n
inclurjn MOO Coll»u« OrarJ Rebate III quail. S20M TlLlwy
Huhatii > t?SO U a M Loyarty Relate [rt qual). $500 Bonm Cash

is 4X4

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

LRNCER E!

SWS9 *-l

K5Lt9t&.M&|. —

m

I

***

CRLHNT

13

112,489

.113989

UP
TO

Aata ttmnt, * cyl^™j*f, DO**f •t«
comfrtorvng, Itit,twcluH Milt. MI

4 cylmdw, p/i/b, i » . 4 (ton, bucktt Mali, tilt wtwl. r/glan, po»tf
«in(to*»,D<!*«( door lockt, r u r defroiHr, CD CUyK S l f » K i m/l,
Vnl?UQ74225, SIWHAM5, Mifp SU,4», Pote nckjdo K M Cofage
Stall flabalt (il <tuil). SW0 Don! L n « t IMiutahi Ftobila !'' Dual)

zxory B«itni», tSW Don t L w w Miimtmftt fl

MONTEI

ECLIPSEi

SPO

* -118

»ttt

$

Wall
IIW W W
Wl

CHEVROLET
I t H M • UM MW1NH. ItMt
Automatic, Vfl, pstfb, a*, dual airbsgs, bucket senta, keyknt orlry,
cn»» Wl, T/glau, p/«lniiowi, p/door kxki, p/mirtwi.reviJolrost,
CMMtW.CD, V « i t a « M « . G&M1 167, Msrp: K l i m f t K e l n c W o t
1400 College Qtad Hebalt (il quit), $750 U M « Loyally |il quail

WEU.BE THERE

Auto, Vft, p/l/b, al<, 7 pail, airbagt. bucM wall,fcoylessHil'y. cruue
Ml. T/fitai*. pw, pa. p/rrtmm,reardetral, CO, Ymfi-WHItS, SlockiAl 01.'
Mirp: 131,074, Prka mctudat (400 Crtlsje Grid Betiale (il qual|. J7Q0O
Factory Rebate IN quit). $750 L m g Loyllty RebatB III quail

MXtOifl, pn>*r *pqf
S f 3 T . Mwp

8
J115989

,20589

Auto. V6. ptitt. it. t door, dull a i b a p , buckit l u l l lilt. T/gltti.
pa. pdl. p/mirron. iaar rjeriDt!. CC. VineJjCWJI. Slock*AB2T.
Mtrp: tJS.M?. Pnce inckidea JMO Cslleft Grad Retuie i.«Quarj.
I I MO Ficlorj R»b«n, Si MO Don't U i » » "•>--••>•' - - "

4 cyl, p's/b. air. dual w t a a i . bucttit a«als. conv.t apra. CD,
5 tpowt. Vlnt2EO9Z7B7, SlocKtAee/. Mirp; *J0,S92, Prtc*
Includoi JHX) CoHeoa GfiO Hebale 111 qual), $1600 Factory
Hebole. »500 OonTt Laava M.tiubuhi Rabala (It quit)

ELRNTRR

MHMNttH SE 4N4
Hyundai
AdvantageAMERICA'S BEST
WARRANTY

11085

10 YEAR
100.000 MILE
Auto, V6, p / t / b , air. alrbsgi. rual rack. 24 hr. r/s , I M I S I fceylnw
entry, eruiM, till, T/glaaa, pw, (Mil, m'nun, ^drivo sn.il. m.ir dof, CD,
IS" caat. alum, wfievls. flip OIHHI wiruluw. Ilium ontry. conv sjurd,
Vin'2C2S6324.Stock>AW4JE, Msi|i $rS.C*i&, Price IHCIUIIDSMOO
Call. Qiad Rgbali III qiull], $2500 Tudory Ratmte, S500 Military
Rotwlrj (It qual), $580 Realtor Rdtoate (il qunij. S500 Oonu» Cash

4 cyl, p/i/b, air, alrbags. buctiol so.its. 'M hi. 1/9 assiit,
lilt wheat. coBieuo.tiaiLl ton. s SUU<MI 411/1,
Vlnl3P7BD42t, Slockll^OIJE. Msi|) S20.4OO. Price
Includai 1400 Colleae Qrod Rebate III n jail, SSOi) Military

RjbjJ^JtloyjalKJJJ^acUirvWialc^Sd^^

QRMIDCNEROKEEIMIIDO

SPORT4X4

4 cyt, p/i/b, no a«. dual airbags, bucktl s u l ] , 2* hr i/i a u n t , tin
wtmvl. u m t t e , 5 tpoad, Wil20?10061. StocMAa9SHY. Mirp: $9(79.
Pnce includti tfDOO Coffee Ond Rabat* (it qual), SI000 aicbal
Hyutidat Ownar flebala (it qual), $500 Faciory Rebate

5 YEAR
UNLIMITED

ONRTR

4 cyL p/t/b. tMirbagi. bucket teals. 2* nr, I / I J i « t . Mt, T/gl*H. pw.
pdl p/mmo. n*r rX. ca»*tte. 5 ipe«d, Vnt2l)32«*6. SAIA810HY,
Mtrp: Si 3.232. Pn» avkidei 11000 Coaefle O l d Rebate (S qualL t 7 »
Faciory Rebate 111000 Global Hyundai Owner Retiala |il Qull)

SRNTR FE

MMWIC
SaECT MODELS

5 YEAR
60,000 IVIIU
Auto, ( cyl. p/Wb. air, airbagi, bucket t M t i , I t hr. c'j ajsit. ke,l!ss
anlry. lit, T / i a i i . pw, pdl, p/mrron, log lamnps. row dctraii, casutti,
»• cast. a l w . whwii, fto opw window, com s o » . Vini»V];62».
StklMrUE.Mtrp: S22,9», Price hdudn S400 Cdlrtoe Orsd Urtale [il
qutl), MOO Faclm Rettata, UOO MiliUry Rebaii (it quail. Uoo Roalior
rabait ft qual|, tlOXl Lease Pudiaia Loyalty 11T quail. S500 Dmus Cath

Auto. W, rVi/b. •>. a»Wo«, rool rack. J» hi. r/> assist, koytcu anlry.
t*t.T/ot»i.m>.po1.p;n«,p/(tri»ei«al.rear<lel,C0.16' rail *ten
D<p cfxn windew ilium entry, com. sparr, v'ml.'CJSSSU S u v A
Man): $M.6U, Prica nctudea S400 Cot. Grnd Ribnln [it qual!. Kind I
Casli H quail, $M0 kMiUry Rt(Mt> (i) qual). (500 Reilw RttMM I
11000 LaaHloyarty (il qufl. KOO Oonui Cvuh

Auto, 4 cyt, p/i/b. at, 4 ik, dual aita>gt. b u d * was, 24 hr r/t n i a t a m ,
k«yl«s« rplry. cruise, till, T/gtau. am. pdl. p/m. raaf dtlroil. CD,
Vri.'AWSni Sl«klAir;HY, Mtrp; Sie.efo. Pnct ncludn SI000 Col.
GuJ Rabate 11 qual) t I t 090 Gmtii Hyundai Onrnw Raiate (if qual)

13999
ywrjun.4cy.fWDl p i t . x. TUBS,
crutu, l>fi. p* pdl. cassette, 30.9^6
mill, VirinCtlft)!, S(KkfPI9X

miMTmsiiiuwunt INI 1MI CUM Mil

:

'15.999

FWD ^E
' r^ fcio (rt A&S. u c m . dull
. a dm lactit. emu. W.
r
• -

Auto. 6 cyl, p/i/b, Ar, dual airtagi. CHEW, «hlt. lulo, S t((. p/Vb, .
cruw.ttt.p*. pd, pinraiCD, I7.W jrtnov AWFR KKHI rental purchs*.
mit»», VinllTMMSI, Sl«cliH>l(JD JtJtt man, H n r i u i m Sfa:irP1j:j

4cylprVt).K rjuawMgs.mlm. 24K I ' I B H H uy*u irw/t,ouK.t*.
T/jim. pi. p i fdwr, re* M. CO. i f ca) akff. «^M*t. V cow "ddrm
conupm. S i p m rW2lj!9M». Eaui t2MV. Hup Vlili Prct man

in

1111 f e M FOCHI f I

Wile. 4 ttoot. auto, 4 cyWdit, FWD, pfi*, SILKIUDO.BJu.. iuM. VS. cvit ur.
in. Tfgliu. AMfTMstHK. llripi pig, T(glMl. oune, t M * [«J, i r m (ton,
92JW m, VWte2207\. SWCMASI9A

13985

MiRTNO

Mo.lcyl'W.cAb
man M PK p t n*nmv CS. t0i?77
SlatklP^it!

mi nHtuT us

M l FMU WWISTU

16.999
y
(V. * m CD. SJ.19) n . irVm
J'jiHF;ioi S C K I I I rental rwth.

s

13 999

Auto, 6 cyl pVb. a>. artagi. Wfjaai Mo. I cyl r * t •areajt cw«. • pa.
*3
art»«jit '
cruoa, M, p.. pd. cymn,cj$tM1t. pi
39.S? n . VWn.109940, S U f W l j T5.5ST n . V^IICIHSit.

tWMM

* 1stUntflBuyftrt
I t 414 i «Recent Crtdiiato
* Slow e*«yin«iit
* flepoM«Mlons

i7999 17 999 19.999

Sn.VERAOO.Beqa. auto. VS. rVi/b.
enm,««. w . * t mowTwi. uuette. an T/aau, uuane, 37,041 mtM.
ir.M> mi. V*UE22fH. SIUP21M V.nl*ES051SJ. S1OC4.IP17M

¥«nl*n*i.ifH«iraaoiTvan. I

-HawJob
• I * Tha Military
• Ho Money Down
• BMkMiptoy

1-800-UEW-CMDIT
(1-800-639-2733)...

Since 1918, the lowest prices * lamest selectlo

M » include A «Ss lo be paid &y i m m e»cfpi lyteenang,fsjstntsn 1 lates i ncWes i\ rebates i mcrtus AJ speed drong n 1*o( rebatestocjuairfied Lvjas.' Ava<) on 20O2 H ^ K 3:0 L: !:• x r-y^. '•(>•? A * appn>.-ed cedi tter to s M i rafiNj tease paprt to to soiree nH Iffl. Pzments cajdiaied i i * T«r Rwce Rife. "SMrty of craU sWon may affsct * » n pajrol AFfi J 6ms. Banbuptaes must
bfldiSCtaroed Job A st»jy resk^» required tOn seteci eve* 2002 sstucte itOn al new Charys itp to 36 mcniti&t1tS>2500 Rebate: On Diamante ESonty, 0.9% On 2002 Diamante, up to 48 months, otters cannot be combined. *0i se^ec) new 2^32 Laredo %t»j ato«! »*0n 2002 urand Oerokees LD b3 36 nunSsJU leases are based on ctsed > ereJ lease w?th pmhase option ay^bie st lease £rti Rsdu^by
Ct*CHmMaflwtt17M71HJr»atoef:Si6,4Ki11773.V.e3-jM
JJUfe
hcftKta Gtabad HVuxU Owner LoyatY Retoate po quaMy owner must cunerSy o*r>a Hyurnjai *-Bhcte trial was pmKased new fnxrtffloba^withn ihe last 2 years, after brruted toone p»2f Ptousetiol(].JE£P: Press trc&jde S5K Wi-taFj F^e&aleftD ^alfr younustshow Mibiy ID) S5JD0 Reefeor Ret^s ^o qtdify>'nj nusl be a menrixr ol the Nar&onatfleaftbrAsaxxaiiare} StOOQ Owner L^alty $D quaHir you musl be CUTST4 Chrjfier le^eei. 5500 QttrrA.ee Bonus flo
quaftfy you n s t te coming cm ol Cherokee Lease). MITSUBISHI: Don't Leave UtsuM Rebate rjo qualify you most oe coming out ol Mitsubishi Lease e/1,D2-7/3iJl2. AH advertised t e t t s sod i m M i ) as is. w offers cannot be combined. PMos are used tor layout purposes only, Lessee resp, for mainterance eicesi * « r 1 lea?. Fnces subject to chanje. Not rtsponsM lor typographical em.
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Automotive/Classified
Yamaha's FZ-1 not just another souped -up cycle
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Eddie Lawson rides a
Yamaha FZ-1 on TV, but you
probably won't find him riding
one on the street. The combination of his skill level and the
capabilities of the bike are too
much for any place but the
racetrack.
In fact, the capabilities of
the FZ-1 are probably beyond
the skill levels of all but a few
professional riders like the legendary Lawson. But that doesn't mean us children of a lesser god can't enjoy riding the
FZ-1. Just hold on tight.
"There's absolutely just a
handful of people in the world
who could ride this bike to its
maximum ability," says
Lawson, the umpteen-time
world champion. "But even if
you were just a beginner, you
could get on this bike and do
well on it."
In his position as professor
emeritus of motorcycle virtuosity, the now-retired Lawson is
often asked to ride and evaluate new bikes. The FZ-1 got his
attention.
"Usually, it's just,'Eh ...
another street bike, huh?'" he
Bays, with a chuckle. "And I
just ride it and go, 'OK,
thanks. Bye.' BORING."
Not this bike, Lawson says.
"I told the people at the test
we did of it in Spain, 'I could
see me owning a bike like
this.'"
That's a high compliment,
because Lawson only owns one
street bike — a Yamaha
Venture tourer (but it is seldom used).
"It's the perfect bike for the
type of riding I like to do best:
canyon roadB," he says. Oddly,
Lawson includes himself in
that class of riders he says
wouldn't be able to enjoy
everything the FZ-1 has to
offer. "To me, I don't care
Announcements

"The FZ's real well-balanced
for aggressive handling. The
weight's back, so it's a real
easy bike to do wheelies on,"
he says.
The butter-smooth shifter
and six-speed transmission
also perform better for a rider,
because of the riding position.
"Your left hand is comfortable
on the clutch lever. Your feet
are in the right position to get
your boot under the shift peg,"
Lawson says. "It all goes back
to riding position. When you're
Hitting all cramped up, the
shifting effort is a lot more
notchy-feeling."
Lawson was also impressed
with the FZ-l's double-cradle
steel frame.
"We were trying to buck it
in, for the photographers*, in a
superbike kind of slider,"
Lawson says about an ad
shoot. "You know, where you
kind of hang it out and try to
slide it around. You could feel
the rigidity of the frame, like
in the Rl; it was pretty
impressive."
The FZ-1 bus an impressive
amount of power, too. Its 998
cubic centimeter, liquid-cooled,
20-valve, in-line 4 is a virtual
clone of the Rl's mighty power
plant, though with seven less
ponies nnd four fewer footpounds of torque. The FZ also
carries 74 more pounds than
What couldto*more fun than riding tht ntw Yamaha?
the HI. Other tuning tweaks
— such as a heavier crankhow good you are — a profes"I can see where some people if their prices were tho name.
shaft mass — make the FZ'H
"1 just think it'» u better
sional or not — on a canyon
might think that," Lawson
power delivery a little more
bike," ho said.
road, can you get the maxisaid. "The Rl ia a bike that
user-friendly. The raw snap of
mum out of it? Are you brave
commands respect, and not
Lawson miid the real
the Ill's acceleration is gone,
enough? I'm not."
everyone could — or should —
strength of tho FZ-1, besides
but the FZ-1 rider is more likeride it. I prefer the FZ-1 to the its mind-boggling power-toYamaha positions the FZ-1
Rl, personally. It's not just
weight ratio — 141-horsepnwer ly to stay on his sent, and his
as "an Rl for the Real World."
because
I'm
getting
old
—
motor, 480-pound bike — is its transmission gears are more
The YZF-R1, for the record,
likely to stay in their ease.
although I am — it's just a
riding position.
is the Tuning Fork company's
better
bike
for
what
I
do.
In
LawHon laughs when told
"It's
reully
comfortable,"
he
super-trick, double-throwthe mid-'SOa, Lawson says the
after-market manufacturers
said. "You feel like you ait in
down, lightning-fast, streetFZ-1 would have been someit, not on top of it, like the Rl, are already Helling "hop-up
legal superbike. Motorcycle
thing on the grand prix circuit. It's got a low seat height, high
kits" for the FZ-1. "The
editors, viewing the FZ-l for
thought of it is kind of silly to
bars and you Hit well. On the
the first time, deemed the FZ-1
Lawson said he would pick
me," ho said. "To hop up a
"an Rl for people who are
the $8,499 FZ-1 over the two- Rl, your head's right on tho
Struut bike thai, already goes
scared of the Rl."
grand-more-expensive Rl, even gas tank.
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Announcements 110
LOCAL
•UflMMIMM
aaaklno co-sionsr for 6
Hgur* loan. Willing to pay
10% commission of vaiua
of loan. 90*4034422,

World Savings I *
Looking tor
PMMHM

Einpwyoos

inCtntnlNJI

Employment
Business Help ?Z6

• FtailMa Houra Won Sal
• Full Medical and Dantal
BanafHa
• Fttanfy Wo* ErMronmw*
• 401K Plan
• Caraar Advancamanl

POUCYTYRST
Busy Wwajaala Inawanca
Agancy Main FT SaeraUry with axparfanca In
Policy typing, Windows
•M A Wont Catl Sliarl at:
Mt-X7M100

No Prior Banking
Expavtanca Nacaaaary •
Wall Train Vout

H «Wi« la than far aw
aacrtkta. M a h p a m l
aapartuntty Ihat wtW
wMsjao tmtr cash

QO WITH A WINNER!
CFI Now Hiring Company
* Owntf Oparalon
*Sing4a and Taama.
Loads with mil** avoilaWa
ImmadiaUlyl A«k about
our Spouaa Training Program.
Cat! 140O-CFMMIVK.
www.cfMrtva.eam

aanioaiar aa4aa
to hear tram you.

ff you an* lnfr»Mt»d In a
portion, contact, (h»
OrWca ntnst you:
MIVKH TNAHMMO
Cranlord 2No.lHonA«a.
SUMMER SPECIAL
(90S) 276-S2O0
COL A, 6 A BUS
Wasttiald
ISO Elm St.
LOWEST PRICES EVERI
(MM) 23*4224
DRIVERS IN DEMAND NOW I
Aak about our 2 FOR 1 Warran
1M Washington Vdlay Ad.
SPECIAL. Won'l last long!
(732) Of*-S*00

YARD PERSON/
DRIVER
WCSTFIILD U H M t H

a HomciNm

WORLD SAVINGS*

COUNTER PERSON
For Dry Claanar in Scotch
Plalna.
Qarwood
or
Sprlngflald, Enp. a plus.
FlailUa hows. Will train.

has a lull lima position
avallaMa for yard paf•on/drlvar.
Must hava
valid driver's llcanaa.
Apply In paraon at: 700
Nortti Ava. EaaL WaaMaM.

908-232-8855

General Help
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tram
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ZONING OFFICER

«cat
TowrwriipofCnwlDnl
Traaa
alon t o tin* atrt haw lo The Township of Cfintord is saaking a quailHad Individual lo aarva
a a I he Municipal Zoning
|O from
Officer- Responsibilities
Include review of all
Looklmj fa* • Faoorol or
building
psrmila tor
toning compliance, ref>oatal JaoT What looka
(Ma th« Wchot l a a ao- view of all development
applications lo determine completeness and
jurisdiction, Interaction
i Faaatat Traaa
with public
regarding
Cammlaalaw. loH-lroo, tzoning
iiaiallnna and
•T7-FTC-IWL»\ ar vtaM
complaints and tha Marwww.tle.oav. A maaaaao
pratetlon and enforcement
from MJN PuMtaMna anal
of
zoning
ordManca
Mia FTC.
regulations. Individual
must have two years
ffomnomat
experience in municipal
coiwjiHatt Fkna out how xonlng
enforcement
lo aaot a moatoat MMna
• nd/or degree In planacam from ttia FaaaraJ
ning or related field.
Traaa Caflimiaaloft, 1• 7 7 F T C - H I L " . A mas•alary
commensurate
with e "parlance ExceHenl
ana tho PTC.
benefit package.

nrr-rrc•ant

RECEPTIONIST
Barkalay HalgMs Covalaant Cantsr ia sathlng a
PT flacaptlonltl to parform gansral otfica dutlas, Mon.-Frl. «pm-apm,
Sat. tOam-apm.
Holidays split S hf«. par
diani. F n a
to Human
Hangar Barkalay rWgtn
Convatascant Canlar 33
Coltaga Slraat, Barkalay
rWghta. NJ 07922. «W-

Sand resume and salary
requirements by 7/14/Uto
nicnara ewmnwia
Cods Enforcement Officer
Township of Cranlord
Municipal Building
S Springfield Avenua
Cranlord NJ 07016
or fai to ffXM.27a>4«72

LIFE
t* & flrifa&>.
JUST
GOT V0LVOCOUNTRY.COM
EASIER!
>

•cams. 1477-FTC-HIL*.
_
, _ _ . awn BoSSlf
mVBHfJV I r W l •*aTf»l
Procaaa maaWcal elatma •uMlahlnaj and m o FTC.
autor. C*M tho Faaaral
Traata Cammiaaian to
tin*
t haw te aatot
KENILWORTH
with a small following.
•0*-37T-7211
»77-rrctnir.
sa*a tram NJN PuMlahxHAIfWTYUSTx
feta anal tha rTC
For buay Cranfard sakm.
CHILDCARE
CaJ Partly
U w o i oara oUrart: a pja-K,
Bsf1tHla.,MJ:MM <7«CLa
own trans.. Eng np., ra4a.,
II. hawk. raq. M M H W O

HAIRDRESSER

CHILDCARE
NANNY

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

CHILDCARE
s a a
Union County
9Ot-6«B-4tS4

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT
Inaurarm agency In Spring
flew. Phonaa, flllno. typing
ale. Fax raauma to: #73' » f i W 2 2 i o r Call Jnareia O
1«112

,r

VOLVO

Prt» Owned
Luxury C«irs
CMak

VETTECH
Eiparlancad only. Must
ba abla la hindla all araas of hospital, from racaplion to aurgsry.
Contact Dr. Pataraon
Park Vat Gro

ForYour
Connntoneo
You can
charge
your
classified
ad!

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX
NEW 2002 VOLVO

S60 2.4ASR

CHEVROLET

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 356-246O
S DODGE

Lease
Per Month
48 Months

Aum HK +ft Avr/WS Bik, ft*r 5ftng koaiui (ml f«W AX, 6 Air Bop, tit* il%rttrDfif
SvWnAMa/Mn Map, *)*si Sunfoo(AMMXauXQMik/k fl*t Pmriumrtg(cti
mUtrrltymffllHKHMsfP: }]i,m. IStmdmethnllane. htaldutaikmeiMeptian:
i). 189($l,99Sdmrtiyrmt, lumatlhivm. SXttitfsecdtpR SSK&u* fee), fxallmtpymm:
$HJ52+tm.48.00CWottun>i@S0J<Vmithemiti*r. CptlcntopuahaieatlmemL- $15,162.

"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(908| 234-0143

Nawcfad, F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car & exp raq'd.
go«-7M-aiai
Work at homa caring (or
orw or more children.
Somaraat or N. MkkJaaK Cty

SPECS BOX
2002 Yumahu FZ-1
Engine: Liquid-cooled, 998
cc, 20-vnlvc in-line 4
Horsepower: 141 at crankshaft and 78 foot-poundH of
torque
Transmission: fi-speed with
mulliplate clutch
Suspension: Front, 43 mm
inverted telescoping fork; Roar,
Hwing-arin, mono-shock Fuel
capacity: f»,6 gallons
Fuel mileage: n/a Brakes:
Front, dual 298 mm tloating
discs; Rear, 267 mm disc
Wheels and tires: Cast aluminum, 12O/7O-Z1U7 front,
180/r>5-ZR17 rear
Dry weight: 459 pounds
Sent height: 32.3 inches
Wh«elbane: 57.1 inches
IVice: $8,499

INDEPOBENCG

Now you can
charge your
classifiedad
We accept:

that.

faateral Traaa Cammlaaton l o final aut haw ta>

175. It'll probably go 150 from
the front uf the bouse, down to
the corner. Why do you need
more than that?"
Not for the twisties, that's
for sure. The FZ-1 can get into
corners deeper, lower and come
out quicker than any of the
parts-draggers masquerading
as repli-racers currently on the
market. Although the suspension is fully adjustable front
and rear for spring-preload,
and compression and rebound
damping, Lawson was satisfied
with tin* factory settings.
"Normally the stock settings
are so soft, for a plush ride,
that, it can gel a little mushy
with some of these bikes," he
says. "Hut (the FZ-1) fell pretty firm to me."
When asked about brake balance and feel, Lawson
answered, "From full throttle, I
could lightly pull on the front
brake lever with two fingers,
and bring it back down."
What about the back brake?
"Never touch it," he says.
Sigh. That's the difference
between the gods of motorcycling and us mere mortals.

Lifeju§t
got easier.
Now you can
charge your
Classified Ad!
We Accept:

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -SOO-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTO5OURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
af (908) 575-6719

VOIVOOF
PRINCETON
11 Sovft • 2 MUH ftwn M m r Mai
29311tmrnM Nat • L*wnncm«av NJ

(609) 882-0600

BRIDGEWATER
VOLVO
4 " H - *

ij iaT

(908) 526-7700

VOLVO OF
EDISON
COMING SOONI
401 US Root. 1 • EtMson,NJ

(732) 248-0500

July 5, 2002

Record-Press
*•

•

CLASSIFIEDS
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 2 - 0 1 1 9

Management
Help

|| Medical Help
2501| Part Time
245 I I S B B B S S S S S l I Employment
HEALTHCARE
LEGAL
POSITIONS
HOME DELIVERY
Radiology facility acSECRETARY/
MANAGER
cepting applications lor
the following F/T a P/T
PARALEGAL
positions. Day, evening,
and weekend hours available. Benefits for FT/PT.

NJN
Publishing Is
seeking a newspaper
Circulation Manager to
manage our home delivery network In Union
County.

Raceptionisla
Tranacriptionlstt
MkMHcat Records
Medical Billing

Prior experience with
total market distribution systems is preferred. This position
requires that you have
reliable transportation.
This IB not an olflce
job. ThiB Is a lull time
job with major responsibility for setting up
routes and supervising
carriers and will require
being in tho field.

Experience required.
Fan resume t o
|
)
,
Attn.t Office Manager.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/LPN

We offer a competitive
salary find attractive
bottoms package Including paid holidays
and vacation, 401K and
madicnt Insurance.
Interested applicants
can mall resume to:
Patrick Flanagan,
Circulation Director,
NJN Publishing
• Mlnnaakonlng Rd.,

P.O. Box 32
Flamlngton, NJ
08822-0032
or email to
Flanagana
hcdemocral.com

Medical Help 250
Busy O B / a V H O f l t c *
searching lor bright,
energetic, pallenl-orlented

LPN, MED. TECH
Part-Time. Group practice of 6 physicians. Will
train. Send resume to
Aaaoclat** In OB/uVN
532 E. Broad H m t
Wastfiald NJ 07090
Atln.: Jaan or lax
808-232-357B

MEDICAL BILLING
REPRESENTATIVE
needed for multi-doctor
practice
In Wcslfield.
Monday ttwu Friday. Data
entry, paymont posting, a
some phones, billing experience a must. Medlcil
Manager software s plus.
Fax resume B08-232-1920.

Westflald:
P/T
(afternoons), For small
general practice firm,
ejperlence In estates/
probate. Litigation and/or
real estate experience a
plus. WP 8,0 Mu*t be
well organized and possess good communication skills • ! • • • » f a x
y e w r*e*Mite and salary raejMlraiwiita t o

|

Professional
Help
260

FT/, tor busy fully computerized primary care
HAFDRESSBV
practice in Millburn. Responsible for patient InASSISTANT
take, medication, lab reExpanding Wesllleld Salon
sults review, prescription
seeking
FT I PT . Training
refills, technical proceprogram available. Great
dures, It)., EKG's, PFT'i,
opportunity lor the right
nebulizer treatments, IM
individual.
injections. Good venipuncCatl
WM-233-27M A M P
lure skills required. Good
organizational, Interperaonal A communication
LEGAL
skills
required.
Full
benefits package. Fai
SECRETARY
resume to: Hfl 0*pl.
FT Secretary wanted tor
•73-37S-S324
Chatham law firm with
pleasant and Informal
working environment. No
legal experience necesMEDICAL OFFICE
sary. Benefits. Pleaae
PT flacevtlonlst and
call Loren f)73-TO1 -70S0
PT Maetleal Assistant.
For specialist office In
Summit.
Experience
prelerred. Fax resume:
RECEPTIONIST
•OS-273-3210
FT Receptionist wanted
for Chatham law firm
with pleasant and inforMEDICAL
mal working environment.

Sales Help

Professional

Spanish Teacher/
World Languages
Teacher
Responsibilities Include
teaching at the middle
school level and serving
as consultant to elementary school teachers,

School Nurse/
Teacher Assistant
Full time position includes responsibilities In
the early childhood environment by providing
health services, classroom assistance, and
lunchtime supervision.
Certification as school
nurse rsquired.

Long-term
Substitute Teacher

Schools

Polish
lady, exp. refs, own trans,
Margaret 908/429-2095

NMIMnt

PHYSICAL
THERAPY AIDE

Real Estate Rentals

AA/EOE

Appartments
(Furnished) 400

FT, hourly wages 4 bnfts
Will train. Apply In person. Wesllleld Lumber
t, Homo Center, 700 N,
Ave. Easl, Wesllleld.

Join our congenial staff t
be part of a wellestablished, comprehensive physical therapy center. MS Diploma req'd.
Ideal for the college student pursuing s career In
the healthcare profession.
Must be dependable «, able
to handle multiple tasks,
0237 (Msrlame or Sally).

Garage/
Yard Sales
Rockers. 2 sofa's. Lo
morel t 0 e > « . M - U 1 t

MJMHFIELO - Corner ot E.
7" a Belvidaie, Sleepy
Hollow area, 7/5 17/6, 9-4.
Refrlg., 1 yr old, antiques.
turn., Lots of Stuff.

General
Merchandise

Open Classified
For The .Service
You Need!

Simplicity Tractor wtagaer-naw eng.,
$350 Can M t - M O - i t M

FULL TIME

NJN Publishing is seeking a newspaper Circulation
Manager to manage our home delivery network in
Union County.

4 Days a Week
I • Experience in QuarkXPress
p & Photoshop
| • Excellent Benefits including
£ Health, Dental, 401K, Vacation

Prior experience with total market distribution systems rs preferred. This position requires Itiat you
have reliable transportation. This is not an of lice
job. This is a lull time job with major responsibility
lor selling up joules and supervising carriers and
will require being in the field.

732-222-3369

500 East Street
Garwood, NJ 07027

r*n*73-7O1-70*Q

Items Under

POWER WHEEL CHAIRS,
Scooters, Hospital Bads A
Oxygen. At abaoluMy no
cost to you. Call toll tree
" 1-M»>242-474« * •
WHITE ADMIRAL RajFRIQERATOR-18.5 cu ft.
$100/obo 973-635-8974

Wanted

ALUANV CONDITION
Cash paid for your property. Flit closing. No
N A N N M S , CLDCR C A M
r«d tap*, Cat) Today.
Al nationalities/ Uc. Bonded
Qi—n Ctty W—Hy
AURORA AOIMCV
AakforLydlaft
170 Morris Ave., L.Br, NJ
M3S

Open the
Sales Help 265
Classifieds
For Vdur
COUNTER
for
COflVtfl/OflCO
SALES
You can
SERVICES
charge
YOU
your
908-232-8855
NEED
classified
CLASSIFIEDS...
Today!
ad!
THEY WORK!

RECEPTIONIST
PT, billing eipsrlence
required, phone scheduling A other clerical duties. Fanwood location.
Fait resume to:

NUTTHESS SET- OUEEN
Naw in bags. Cost $600;
Sell $175. Can deliver.
7SB4tSa

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!
HOME DELIVERY MANAGER

Situations
Wanted

(Sept. 2002- Jan. 2003)
CertmcaUon as elementary
school teacher required,

Garwood
Public Schools

New in box. Cost $800.
Sell $295. Can deliver.
•0C-7S9-4BS2

llraalastete
OCEAN CITY, N J Summer
In this newspaper If tub- aiixirra. t t* • 4 rim., Rantala. Call for FREE
Well motivated for Emfurn, or unfurn.. Daylight
|ecl lo the Federal Fair
Color 2002 Rental Guide.
ployment Agency. Must
Walk Out basement, no
Housing Amendments Act
NO FEE TO TENANT.
have transportation,
pets. M50. mo. + 1 mo. AcadafnyRealEttate.com
and trie New Jersey Civil
valid DL. Flex, lire, Exp,
sac
CaM
tO«-M2-O7tT
Beattor(«0C)7W-e884
Rights Law, which make It
pref. but will train. Call
Illegal to advertise any
•73-374-0202 or
2 br.,
preference, llmltatloni or
Fax resume to
LR, OR, EIK, clOM to
discrimination bated on
073-374-9219
race, color, religion, sex, trans. 9J73-37S-3MO
national origin, handicap.
Familial status, creed, an2" Fl., 2 br., Lfl, Firewood &
Employment
cestry, marital status, af- Kit, all ulll., oarage, near
lectlonal
or
sexual
orienTrans.,
no
oat*. Avail. 7/1. Fuel
Trades
tation, or nationality, or an •1500. PO Bon 1341,
Intention lo make any Summit, NJ. 07902-1341
CABLE INSTALLERS such preference, limitation or discrimination.
Installation Work avail fn
Firs«wood 1/2 or full cords
Familial status Includes Office Space
Clark, NJ lor Individ
»0M64-15fl6 732-386.1581
children under the age of
w/caWe pulling A terminator
Rent
440
18 living with parents or
tion e«p. Immed Openings
legal custodians, pregnant
Furniture
- High Hly Rales • Temp
women end people seAssignment • Mon-Frl- ap• M K I U Y IMIOHTS
prox. 8 hrs/day • 0T * w/« curing custody of children
POOWNTOWN - K O H H I
under 1B.
work possible. Own trans.
PILLOW TOf>.
750 si avail. May be
Resumes: TSSI. Fax 914- This newspaper will not
Sat New m bags. CoatS1200.
knowingly accept any ad- ComUrwd Can U r n *
762-9473, E-mail: HR«
SeM $JW 90»-TS8-«62.
totriatt S0eVM7'
vertising for real estate
tsslcentral.com.
Cherry
which Is In violation of the
carved poster bad, dresser,
law. To report discriminaTREE CLIMBERS
mirror, chest, 2 nlgM tM.
tion, call the Office of Fair Rooms
& SPRAY
New In box. Coat $6,000 Sail
Housing and Equal Oppor$1500. W
tunity ol the U.S. Depart- IFurnishedl 460
TECHNICIANS
ment of Housing ana Ur$20 to $25/hr for top ban Development (HUD) at
climbers. t1S-J25/hr for
1-8OG-669-9777. The HUDS U M M I T : Room for rant
PHC/spray techs. Exp.
TTY telephone number for
$110 par we«k. Lie. fVE
needed. tOt-413-1002
the hearing Impaired Is
Agent. Call S0ft-5M-0522
212-708-1455.

Union County
September Opening

Dr. W. Murphy,
Superintendent ol

I I Vacation Property
| Furniture
i I I for Rent
480 I WNKHMWMTi

FT/PT
SALES PERSON

GARWOOD
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
(Grades PK-8)

Sand latter ot application, resume, copy of NJ
teacher by July 5 to:

Apartments

We offer a competitive salary and attractive benefits package including paid holidays and vacation,
401K and medical insurance.

CHATHAM- 1 « 2 BR Furnished apts., canter of town.
Short term «vwHflfala*t. Start 1
11500/ma S 7 3 1 W M 7 S

| For more information call...
Linda Zetterberg
at 908-575-6712

Interested applicants can mailresumeto

Apartments
[Unturnishedl 405

Clrtilittti WfttHt. HJH fittrttnt,
• MmahMhaj H.. M .taM

CNANFOM>-1 BR, t8H.mo.
H/HW inc.p Mcurad bktn.,
ckMe to tralrVshopping, No
pels. Immed. occupancy.
Call M t > » » 7 4 S 7

or
Send your resume to...
Somerset Messenger Gazette

oi email to

44 Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, NJ. 08876

OARWOOO - 4 BB, LR, Big
hitch, closets. Washer/
Dry, newly renov. Closs to
trans. No pela $1285 *
Utll.

EK

©ACURA

1
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LUXU
ltd

OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th

IN STOCK!

ATAFRACTIOlvkQFT

2000
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rnainder of Factory
tamper to Bumper
Warranty!

LINCOLN LS
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Visit us on the web 9 tvwtv.tlmcars.com

MDX LUXURY SUV
True Luxury) 3 SMrtt

RL LUXURY
FLAGSHIP

AACURA
P

j

TOYOTA ~ 1 |

'96AVALONXL
F R T I F I F n TOYOTA, 4-dr, 6-cyl. eng. auto

'

5MI

^ J L. I V I I I I L ! _ / Irans,
irans. air
air cond.
cond, Dower
power steer/
steer/

brakes/door locks/mirrors, cruise,
alloy wheels, am/fm/slereo/cass.
VIN #TU072795. 63,471 miles

Pre-Owned Vehicles
Acura's Certified Pr«Owned Vehicles Feature...
• 24 >vu' m a d s * assuliinre • 3 day
guawtimt eichangepclicr • SPECIAL
FINANCE BA fFS i t EASE PRO
GIUMSavailable • Cwnvetonsve ISO
point inspection • 12 Mwil/i'l*? 000 Mile
Ipmitol Wananl) • Acumhtcketi
7Y<°ar-100tOOOM<te Pcwortwn IVananr* »
IVjrranty is Itanslerjble

'93 CAMRYLE...4-dr. Blue
'91 CELICA GTS 2-dr. Wht
97RAV4
2-dr. Black
96 CAMRY LE..4-dr. Black
97AVALONXL.4-dr Black

'982.3CL
2-dr. Blue
'97 2.2CL
2-dr. Red
'96 2.5TL
4-dr.WhHe
'96 INTEGRA SE,,2-dr, Grn

HONDA

*

7

*

••P^^^B

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for license, registration, doc Fees & loxes. Not resp for typos.

NISSAN

'97 PASSPORT

'98 MAXIMA

HONDA. 4-dr, 4-cyl eng. auto. NISSAN. 2-dr, 6-cyl eng. auto
trans. 4-whl. drv, power steer/ trans, air cond. pow. steer/brakes.
brakes/door locks, air cond, t/glss. enjise. bit whl, moon roof, am/fm/
buckets, AM/FM/slereofcass. VIN stereo/cass. VIN #XT103159.
#V4417636 76,897 miles.
59,952 miles.

94 ACCORD DX.. 4-dr. Tan
88 ACCORD LX ,.4-dr. Grey
96 ACCORD LX ,.4-dr. Blck
99 CIVIC EX
2-dr. Blck
84 PRELUDE
2-dr Red

'94 MAXIMA GXE.2-dr. Blue
99 MAXIMA SE .. 2-dr. Writ
90 SENTRAXE 2-dr. Grn
99 SENTRA....4^r. Burgdy
93 NX 1600
2-dr. Beige

1100% FINANCING AVAILABLE * COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR BUYERS WITH CREDIT
PROBLEMS • NO CREDIT APPS REFUSED! BRING YOUR
^PAYMENT BOOK WITH YOU.,. FINANCE SPECIALISTS ON
PREMISES TO ASSIST YOU. FINANCE QUESTIONS?
CALL AHEAD... WE TREAT YOU WITH DIGNITY.
NO CREDIT.
•AD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT
REJECTS...
BANKRUPTCY...
REPOSSISION...
NO PROM.MII
IT'S O.K.I

SPRINGFIELD

/ 7 1

369 SOUTH AVE. E. • WESTFIELD, Ptf • am 232-6500
I

-

TRADE-INS WELCOME! WE NEED USED VEHICLES AND WE'LL PAY TOP
PRICE FOR YOURS... WHATEVER ITS CONDITION! COME SEE US NOW!

UUK

"•• *• xm - M " i r w ™ ••««•*
10,770
1998 UNCOLN MARK VIII ANNIVERSARY EDT. u^Anr

tAr c\r\r

CL LUXURY
COUPE

ACURA, 4-dr, 6-cyl fuel inj. eng,
ps/pb/lks. auto, trans, ac, moon
root, leath inter, AM.'FM/stereo/
cass/CD-compad disc player.
VIN #XA019446. 43.261 miles.

2001 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS tA A f\r\r

v'rt';.v.".;v,
• "'-" " " '"*
I£ , 7 7J
1999 MERCURY VILLAGER ESTATE tA * r\f\r

.1 .1 •. • , . 1. ,--, .. i ' | > , , . , p i p . l . i i . ^ . i . J l , , , k p jr.pp A l t * W I M *

S t o c k

T LL U X U R Y S E D A N

99 3.2 TL PREMIUM

Just ASample Of The Pre-Owned Available
1999 MERCURY COUGAR

l f l

' 4 Door

•Power Brakes
• Power Windows
• Power Locks
• Power Sears
• Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Cruise Control
• Leather Interior
• Sport Package
• Aluminum Wheels
39,740 Miles
•STK #2P40
VIN #YY771234

.'•I. •..' ...'••••>.•• «.<'!• I— I", bit

S U V s

RSX SPORT COUPE
Great Selection of
Auto/Stlckt t Colors

IN STOCK!

Larg* Selection of Models & Colors'
In Stock • Financing Specialists On
Promises • Trado-lns Welcome
Highest Dollars Paid For Your
Vehicle • Wide Choice of
Pre-Owned 2-door coupes.
4-door sedans, Trucks, Vans,

Call Mr. Banks TOLL BREE

RTE. 22 • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages
Prices exclude (axes, reg. and lie. fees. All vehicles sold cosmeticailyAS IS. This ad must be presented at time of deposit &
within 3 days of ad's date to qualify for advertised prices 4 offers.

July 5, 2002

hunt
ing

Record-Press
Garage/
Yard Sales

Floors

Home
Services

PLANNING A t U U U Q I
SALET Hold il at Meadowlands
Flea
Market.
Thousand* of shopper*
every Saturday.
FREE
parking. Large
telling
Space only $30. 201-•39S474 for detail!.

Carpentry

Ceramic Tile

Wanted to Buy 625
« * CASHtarrecords,mags,
toy cars, pet dote, teddy
beare. toys. 906-6544686
A Fhehsng Tackte CoBactot
Wbrestobuyofctrods.

875

(ONLY
y Work- (teas. Rates.
23yrsexp,Barj9rj&W1-aerj7

Autos tor Sale I385 | | Autos for Sale 13851| Antique &

I I Vehicles

Paperhanging 1075

EAOLEFLOORS
Installation / sanding &
reflnlshlng Hardwood
doors. Free estimate.
1-8OO47&-0212

I Garden

905II Supplies

CHAFTWHN- Caarnc tie a
•ARTELL't
marts*«t ya o p M, M, tape
Farm A Qardam
fctetAk
SOBZtTOB Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone, Grlnnell Block,
p
EXP Futy
RR Ties , Firewood, 4
h s U Can John 3B686-19B1
PVC drainpipe

ALL U O B . FLYER 4 OT>CF
732-3S8-15B1
TRANS. Top cash prices pd. Clean ups
Bulk Division 0Q»654-1S66
80046*4671 or 97M25-1S3B.
& Hauling
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
Gutters &
music, Radios, TVs,
Houeehctd Leaders
Cameras, Toys, Mili- 11AAA CUM»m
or const1, debris removal low
tary,
Pens,
Worlds
rale, free eel, MS-23M14S)
Fair, etc. 908/272-5777

CHEVY LUMNA-1991-4dr.,
Classic Autos 1394 | | Wanted
auto, A/C.13DK highway miles, LINCOLN CONTrNENTAL -96
black, fully loaded, sunctean. $1700. Day B 0 M S 4 A1 RlcharaVs Painting
rool. leather Int.. B2K.
DONATE V O U H CAR To
39MEW*. 7324S1-13SO
BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
Experienced. Int./ext.
$13.000 SC8-S86-6127
Heritage lor the Blind.
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
Very reasonable. Free C H E W MONTE CARLO
Tax Deductible, Free
blk vinyl root, Ithr,
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr. •>S - 11SK, look* a rum MERCEDES BENZ ' 8 9
Towing, Free Phone Card
loaded, orig. Mint condl
answering serv.
great. $2.500/obo.
3 0 0 S E - s l l v e r . fullyto
donors with this ad +
BOa-232-S«O«
!oacJed. great cond., 119K
Garage kept. 53K, $6500.
732-4*9-9234
nm1162. am 1 -800-2-donale.
ml., J5500. 90S-Z73-B48S
908-354-S308 aft 4
OLD QUY PAINTING.
CHRYSLER
Need Interior painting?
VOVAOEH I C - 2000MERCEDES BENZ C28O
19S8 Star
Call the Old Guy
Mni-Van.2a K mi., mint
SPORT 19)96- Silver. 6 PONTIAC
Chief, Trophy winner, 4
cam., loaded. VCR enter908/769-8971
cyl., auto, power everytainment system, ml 3 yr
dr, A-1 cond.. S12.000
thing. HTD Ithr seam.
warranty. $16.000. Cat!
Bose audio. 5CD changer.
OBO 732-308-2142
Recreational
$17,750 732-259-6123

Vehicles
Motorcycles 1305

D O M E MEON 'S5 - exc.
cond., low miles, under
S4.U00MW-Sa.7-23 I S

MERCURY
SABLE '94
Station wagon • 82K. gd.
cond., 3' seal, power.
UC. S4.200 9Oe-7B«-$04J

2001 DUKATI-black. 750 FORD CROWN VICTORIA
SABLE LS
ml., like new condition., « 2 - 57K orig. mi., gd. cond. MERCURY
WAOON -96 - loaded, Incl.
$7000 Call 973-992-89T2
well kept, PW, PB. A/C, inphone. e<c. cond.. Must
spect. $1,500 ST
-Custom
see to appreciate. 90K.
buHt Sportsttr Chopper, FORD ESCORT OT« 1SS7S5.900/obo a a > 2 3 2
•now quality, too many ex5«pdA.,new
lire*/ battras to lisL Must ba seen. lery/e>haust. 103K mi.,
NISSAN
QUEST OLE
Over $7,000 Invested. Sacri1999- 16k M., loaded, auto,
$950. olbio.
BOS-322• A R O A I N CLEAN-UP
fice
for
$5,500.
obo
SOBsunroof,
CO.
TV enter, unit,
Financial/ Business
7044
Attics, Basements, Garages,
$65 All tiomei
2 T M S S 3 , 732-7S2-40M
hitch. 1 owner. $19,000. neg.
Lite Hauling. 906*86-0576
FORD F4SQSH <*>•><& oand
•73-701
72K mL, 5 spcL, orig. owner,
Business
Transportation
CLEAN UP * LT. H A U L
•08-322-2014
a n t . spotter, AC. anvfcn radk) OLDS DELTA U 1 1 * 4 Free
est.
Insured.
Opportunities 650
73MM47B1.
AC, stereo, great cond.,
Home
7 day service.
$3,999 OBO
732.*>6OFORD PMOBE OT -t)8 - V6,
1-SBfl761S800
A* MAM MARS / NtSTLC
08TS or 732-89S-4TM
2.5 L, 24V OOMC, 5 spd manual,
VIMMNQ
ROUTE.
Improvements 1015 I I Accessories 1355 •»c.
cond., orig. owner, AC, all
f t F AN i / p c ,
Unique Machine. Great
power, changes colors, 77K, FCNTIAC ORAND AM OT t *
E YE H I 1H|M(, A AN V 1 MINI j
Opportunity! Prime LocaWhite, 4DH. 1 ownBr,37K, W 2
$6,000. aOtM«4T
I
M
O'BRIEN
PLOW-.
T
FT.
tion* Available nowl Ex- Oumpster rentals, Fully
yr. werr. auto, ac. anVfm CD.
Painting A Power Washing
$1500
OBO
cel. Profit Potential. InII FORD TAURUS 'S7- Sil- moon root. $S.70O. Call
Insured, 9 0 9 BBS TSOO
FREE ESTIMATES!!!
vestment Required 11 OK •
ver,
every
avail,
factory
Bab,«0B-322-BSM ext11
906-497-1722 *«XKM7-53«
Under. TOLL FREE 1-M8- Decks & Patios 930 \mmmmmtmmt^\
option, 44k, dealer malnt.,
ku{0% taf s^e l 3 8 5
333-2254
$10,000 obo 90S-277-6426 SATURN SL1- 1995- 4 dr.,
red, 5 spd., good cond..
BARBIN SHOP-well- D I C K S BY UNLIMITED | Housewashlng 1025 sono n a o MLT «•«
FORD THUNDERBIRD ' • »
A/C, S6k ml. $3500. Call
eslabllshed, working,
gar. kept, low mileage,
We build all types of
o
a
*
.
like
new,
dieeel.
2»K.
•XW-SO7-1602
prime location In Westmint cond., $5,S00.
decks. All work guaranwhile
w/gray,
new
265x16
Deck Repairs A Staining
field. 908-233-0372
9XM-«12-74M
Flrsstones, 80 gal. fuel
SATURN SL2 2O0O . 4dr,
teed to yrs. Free Est. Ins
Window Cleaning goMSdOK
r YOU MUST WORKt
lank w/elec. pump, tool HONDA ACCORD ' M - 5
auto, a/c. am/lm CO, 24k,
•M-27S-U77
Work-at-home I Build a
box, $19,500 K » M t 4 M
$8800, •Oa.322.291t
spd, AC, low ml. Gteat
successful business. Mall
cond. $5800
Z3 «SS- Conv.. 1.M
940 | l L a w n C a r e &
TOYOTA
SUFftA 90order
/
E-Commerce. Driveways
M34
red wMk Int., 2SK, ht aeaU,
PT/FT. FULL TRAINING.
1 Landscaping 1040
amriro case., M^ss mM oond HONDA ACCORD LX * 7 - black, loaded, turbo, 105K
FREE BOOKLET. I - $ M ml., target top, runs great
PATIRNO PAVINO
$20,000. •9B-X32-OTTO.
extremely well-malnl., 4 dr.,
$3900/otK). 908-276-8705
Curbing a Sidewalks
auto, 4 cyl, new tires, JVC
Collegt Cuts, weekly malnt.,
www.gslrichdreams.com
Free Ett. Call 2454162 | spring A fall clean upa, BtHCK LAtABRE- '90- 69k
am-fm CD ft Cass. Garg. VOLKSWAGEN- Cabrlo GL
ml., 4 dr., power all, great
kept. 96K., ml. orig. owner.
mulch, lop soil, plantings,
cond., $4450. Kva>. 0732000- silver/Hack. 5 spd.,
Child Care/
uidng$66O0. 908454-1546
patios. SOO-2T7-442*
7O1-2B4W
Electrical
PW, AC, 14K ml., warranty,
$15,500. 973-T01-S3B7
Nursery
BMCK R M M L •BB-77K ml., HONDA C I V I C EX- 93- 104K,
ABLE ELECTRIC
aunrael.
Sapd.,
A
C
4
dr.,
a
l
Masonry
1065
4 dr., pwr an, anal cond.,
pwr., new krae/efcach maM. VW OOLF2001- Aulo, 4
Schools
Reasonable. Lie. 11500
must sea. aMOOfcfao 80S-7W.
dr., mint cond., under
iwx»ds, $4486.1
276-8692 A 688-2089
6SuBdsya «B.7UB-1M6eves.
A-1 W A V N I P. SCOTT
warranty, 8300 miles,
JAQUAH
XJB
'S3Black,
Quality
Masonry
Services.
CADILLAC FLCKTWOOO
ti6,500. 9O8-273-4SU
RONtON ILECTRIC
Quality ChMdcw*
all
amenities
Including
Free
Eat,
Ins
d.,
Refs.
43vrs.
•99
Fully
Id.,
very
gd
AH Types of electrical work.
spoke wheels • brand VW
OOLF
OLF 1.8
a family business. Every
cond., new trans, 79K,
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Eat
new Pirelli tires, (reshly
TURBO '00 - S spd., 1»K
(ot) a apecMy. 732-968-5230
new battery A muffler.
25 yrs cup. 732/805-5683
tuned
engine,
65k,
$16,000.
Computer
sun-roof.
While
w/gray Int.
S1100 obo, 22mpa/hwy
Call MS-279-73M
t l 5.500 908-B31-12S3
732/72173$r
Services
9601| Moving &
IB- 4WD,
CADILLAC
auto, km mRaag*. CO, A C W l BUY CARS. HrOH•Storage
1070 S • D A N MVILLE t 1 1ST PRICES PAID,
FENCaSbyDtPASOUAU
fa tCBiasosa M A R A N O A S O N B
recent NJ 2 year Inspection
Since 1966. Custom Wood,
sticker.
Black,
gray
leather
AUTO S A L I S , INC.
SCHAEFER MOVINO
P.V.C. vinyl, Chain Link
19 • m e oand.4WD. t»
seat Int. m x highway
t p y swvtoe M M .
507 13 South Ave., 1S0
2hr mln. Low Rataa. his Est.
A Ornamental,
i . CO, law p)e>. 172K mt.,
miles. Very clean. $4700.
v., pro!.,
South Ave., Qarwood
l»M00S61.
N
M
H
.
1
>1«
FREE
EST.
9XM.322-S211
B0B-MMM7
rales. CaH 90MM-1W5

GUTTER CLEANING
DEEGANGUTTmOQ

I I Auto Parts &

Four Wheel
Drive
ISUZU TROOPER '88 - 4X4.
Sap nun. 4cly. a'c. am/fm
cass, runs e i c . $3000 obo.
Linden. 9O6 4B6 773S

Trucks &
Trailers
CHEVY
2000 •
new!
$16,000

PICK-UP S-1O
17k, loadedl Like
Extended cab.
973-943-0S82

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!
Now you can
charge your
classified ad
We accept:

CMC 3800 MASON DUMP'S 1 - 4(4 w/9 ft. plow. 43K
orig. ml. Runs & looks e i coi. $12,750 908-931-1091

Vans & Jeeps 1410
MM 19
All Pwr. PL PW, Dual AC,
Stereo. Excel cond. $5600
obo »06.272-7417
FORD
Mini
Red,
ABS

WIND STAR OL '98
Van - 3.6L, Midnight
51K. dual AC, 1 own.
$9500 973-839-3713

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars

Cliek
or Can
1-SM-MNZ-

NOW

We Buy your1
Foreign Car
No Hassls>s-Loaiw/L«MM6>B PaM
Consignmants Walconta

AUTOHAUS
1-888-WB-BUV-IT
www.autohauscars.com

CHEVROllETi
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!
/Q A.P.R.

FINANCING!
i On Sttirct Modrin

Check the
classified
section
first.

W i l l WAIVE ALL
YOUR REMAINING
PAYMENTS FOR

*»7 MONTHS!

lome shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets.The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to makea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

A NEW
VEHICLE
NOW!

OV

To Qtittt. Uuytrrn Ott

SAVE ON EVERY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!
' • • AWaW * * - - - HBBUBM CBalsa
r f WWWW9 WWWwm nvaaBBBBBBjw V f f w p i

4 df, 4 cyH aulo trans, FWD, AIR, pwr
stf/brKs, AM/FM slereo, dual air bags,
int wip, r/del, I'gls. 40,312 mi. Slk #245R
VIN#WD645569

V8, aulo trans, R W D . AIR, pwr
Str/wind/ABS/lcks, AM/FM storoo, dual
air bags, conv spare. 59,919 mi, Stk.
#2271), VIN #V10l2480.

classified

HICL

M0 r 995

•71«M C*-ttt7 ( M I M Mm
V6, aulo t r a n s . F W D , A I R , pwr
slr/windjicKs/ABS/miffS. till, cruise, AM/FM
slereo-cass. dual air bags, int wip. r/del.
tfgls. 51.245 mi, Slk. « 4 4 P , VIN #V1451230.

'OOHyts^llMtni«)UWB|M
A dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, FWD, pwr str/brks,
AIR, AM/FM storeo-cass, dual air bags,
Int win, r/del. t/gls, 36,425 ml, Slk. «M9P,
VIN#yR1B8945.

* dr, / c yyl.i . auto
auto trans.
trans. FWD.
FWD. AIH,
AIR. ppwr
kB/bikB lift AMJFM atoreocasa dual

air baa int wip, r/def. 5680 ml. Slk, #241 P.

« « • ONLY 5580 MILES!

www.caflax.com

W D#»ja Inlrapld fadan
:

n di
di VO. nutu leans. IWD.
FWD. AIR. p
DWI
3t(/Airifl/lck<;/tjfk&/mifis. lili crijlso. AM/FM
clereu-cau, dual air li.itjo. ml wip, r/dr.l I'gls
40.646 ml, Slk »2WP, Vlfl #XHG1O43H

»8995 *1O,995 *1OF995
'01 Ckavrala* M X M ta«an

VfcfrttUMMajfaf.CilhNfl*.

01 Chtvralat Manta Caria U

4 dr. 4 cyl. auto trans, FWD. pw str/brks,
AIH. AM/FM stereo, dual oir bags, inl
wip, r/dol. l/gls, 15,470 mi, Slk. #Z20P,
VIN #2Z403395

5.7L V8. auto trans, 2WD, pwr str/wind/
Icks/ABS/mirrs. AIR, tilt, cruiso, AM/FM
steroo-cass, int wip, l/nls, conv sparo,
45,473 mi, Stk (C187U, VIN #VE176911.

1 dr, V<3, aulo trans, FWO. AIR, pwf
strWind/lcka/ABS/mlrrs, till, cruiEO, AM/FM
stereo ca&s, duaF air bags. Irac cn\t\. me wip.
r/def. t/gl9. center tons, mm Irunk rol. 30.172
frii.Slk *243P VIN*19?7fl9/J

,995

'13,995 »iq,995

01 OMC T*jk« Daaall
4 df VB aulo trans AWfJ. dual AIH. pwr
*nHcks*>tF.-«JSMd wa&imrs Ml cruiB.AMTMsloreoc a i i CDctungcr. 0N5TAR teifer |t>clt(tetsy5, ke/teH
er.lfy fijls 2? 7(2 mi Slk *226U VlPi I I J 1 7 6 0 «

S

38.995

the first place to look for everything
SE HABL

CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev®aol.com

WE'LL BE THERE

ACURA

One Day

Sale
Event!

JFB8? sale Prices
n All Brand New Hondas In Stom

SppiaMxnv; Oife-Day Siaae Prices^
11 Brand NewAciirasIn Stock!?

ACURA MDX
SlS**!*

HONDA ODYSSEY
ACURA 3.5 RL

HONDA CR-V

.rsr

ACURA 3.2 TL

HONDAACCORD

HONDA CMC

ACURA 3.2 CL
ACURA RSX
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNIONftBUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

COME CHECK OUR PRICES... NOBODY BEATS THEM!

BRIDGEWATER

• Members Of Hill I

Mini- I r i limn -!)|iiu
Silt ttiiin - ll|ini

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer/*
ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
CORNER OF RT. 22 E, & SOMERSET ST., NO. PLAINPIELD

908-753-1500

MliVKIIHI'l.
l l

"Tha Deal Makar"

908-704-0300

Z mln. I mm IlKllxiKWAI VII >IAI 1
ISinln.ln>inWOOIHIRIt>c;i
20 inin, Fnim MOKHIsniWN
JOinln. lfuiiillJ;MlN(il(JK
20 mln. I'rtim ONION
25 mini. Im
M m i • t : rl Hnin • Upiii
Sul (Lull - Hjini
Opi'ii Sultiriluys!

bridgewateracura.com

viphotida.com

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
AS LOW AS

1»

FINANCING
OR UP TO

7 MONTHS REBATE
EARLY!

END YOUR CURRENT
GWIAC LEASE... I

CALL FOR
COMPLETE
DETAILS

2OO2 CHEVROLET
350HP V8, 4 spd auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brk/pass seat, dual
zono AIR, alum whls, AM/FM stereo w/12 disc rem CD changer,
b/s mldgs. fog lamps, mem pkg. tilt, STK #A6975, VIN
#25118640, MSRP $53,590. 36 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr; 20c thereafter. S1704 Cust. Cash & S796 1st mo. pymnt.
= $2500 due at signing. Ttl pymts S28.656. Ttl cost $30,360.
Purch. opt. at lease end S29.972.

BRAND NEW 2O02 CHEVROLET
SEDAN
3,1 L V(i. 170 I IP Lniiinc iiiilulmns vi n n . fiwi sti.titk.
lilt wlu'i'l. i ilol. .uiti,ii|S, S1K *AlwOC>. VIN
#2MR94i'!Kl. MKUI* $id.:UN M «m ilnst'd pin)
loose wi.\O0(t iticyt. .'Do tlu>uulli>r $700 Cust
Ciish $L';v, Isl tun
pymiil. J7SU GM Reli.ili' A $!iOD
GM BOIHIJ". ti'lMti1 UMHJ .is rap t:nr.| UHtticlion it i]if.tl.
= $/7fi ilui! nl si[|ttHii| III pytnis SHG04. t II i-iv;l
JPBim I'lirch opt .it loiisc iimi $11 ':'

«224

BHAND HMW 2002 CHCVHOLKT

IS 4X4

•1 ifr. Vurli'
-1 sp .ink
-.tt I'lk rtuh
Iriitirni sti p (ml
I
nn pki| lill
»AOS>.M Vlhi
MSRI J . ' S J . Jliiii. k'MHifi
1st till) PV11U1!
y
f. SJiHKIOM HI'I
.il -.JIIIHIHI Itl |iy-ilits $U< / t i
.11 I,>.!•*• CIKl i l l ,'li? HI

i

AARP, AAA

« M M 9 MWW 2002 CMKVItOLgT

I M W D wnv 2002

LTZ4X4
Voiire JDW V8. •! sp. aulo Irons w'ovorelrtve. pwr sinbtk,
AIM. AM TM simoo. sido tunning htrt stops, elec sunri.
lild trout so.its, STK *A68?0. VIN *224?04GS. MSRP
S3G.J2O J6 morloseri end lease y.'12.000 ml'yt. 20c
IMerunttor S1&72 Cust Cash $4L'T 1st mo pymni &
S7S0 RM HeL'.ila used as cap cost teduclion = SI999
dtt() ,11 signing T|l pymls $15,372 Ttl cosl $16,944.
Ptiich opt iiriuasooiidS20.031

LEASE PER MO. 36 MOS.

•427

LEASE PER MO. 3G MOS.

SPECIAL

LEASE
PER MO
36 MOS.

LEASE PER MO. 36 MOS.

IMC 4X4
Vortec 5300 V8, 4 s p . auto trans, pwr
strbnVwrnd/lochs'seats, AIR. AMTM stereo w/CD. cmts«,
low haul mode, locking ir dlM. STK #A547B. VIN
#2G17O371,USRP$34.B65. 36 mo closed end lease
w/12.000 ml/yr. ZOC Iheraariei. S1561 Cust. Cash $438
1st mo pymnt A S5OO GM Rebate usr>d as cap cosl
reduction = SI 999 due at signing. Ttl pymts $15,768
Ttl cost $17,329. Putch. opt. ttl lease end $19,525.

438
LEASE PER MO. 3 * MOS.

SUBURBAN.
13QO4X2
Vorlec 5300 VB. 4 spd aulo ttans. pvw sir brk. AIR.
AM/FM steieo-cass. CD. 9 speaket sys w subwooref,
i/seat audio enltls. leather, low haul mode, trac asst.
locking rr did, STK #A6712. VIN #2J277974. MSRP
$39,068. 36 mo closed end lease w'12.000 mL'yr; 20C
ttwreaNef. $2CX)1 Cusl CastiS498A 1st mo. pymnt. =
$2499 due al signing Til pymls $17,928 Til cost
$19,929. Purer), opt at lease end $22,269

LEASE PER MO. 36 MOS.

How Shop Us On The Web

www.inultichevrolet.cpjn
Zk Hours A Day! /

WELL BE THERE

COLLEGE GRADS 2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

f'rin s mei .iiii-osis lul>ep,iklt)y ihp consutnor o«copt lie , tog & la«es Prices xalid from 72 his. ot publication. All payments based on primary lander approval. G M 1 Leasa programs subject to cnanoe wtthoul notice^ Call dealer (of updates
('rivjii niiiv tmi><irl leums down pnymenl ot trtDfilhly payment. Lessee responsible lor maintenance, tapalt S excess waat. Vehicles subject lo prior sale due to advertising deadline, leases ate subject lo ciedil approval.

